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BOSTÖN7-8AXÜRDAY, JUNE 7, 1879,

THE REMARKAIM HISTORY

HARVARD/ STUDENT.
Written expressly for tlie Banner of Light.

PART TWO.
[In ourlant piqiorwe gave an account of the Physical Man

ifestations of spirit lxmer In presence of the remarkable
medium who Is the subject of this sketch.

Wo here give ail

account of the Musical Manifestations which also formed an
‘

lnteresl Ing mid wonderful phase of his mediumship: anulll-

davlt from Thon. W. Higginson, containing a statement of
.facts; together with other Interesting matter in proof of
direct spirit communion.]—Et>. II. or L.

<

In a brilliantly lighted room musical instru' ments were placed beneath the table at which
the persons participating in the séance were
seated, and there played upon in perfect time
and tune, without contact of mortal hand. The
instruments usually comprised a guitar, an ac
cordion, several bells, a glassicliord struck with
cork hammers, and a small drum with the re
quisite sticks.
The music produced from these instruments
under the manipulation of the spirit forces was
no mere jangle of discords, imt for the most
part of high order, and rendered with muchtaste and expression. At times all these instru
ments would be played in unison. Again there
would bo solos executed upon some one instru
ment. The accordion was often managed as if
by a master hand. The drumming, also, could
not be' excelled.- The medium did not know
one note of music from another, and played no
instrument with any degree of skill whatever.
Upon the piano and organ he could play two
■ parts of any air that he know by car, and also
upon the aepordion could render simple airs
that he had at first acquired by ear.
Beyond this he had no knowledge of music
whatever. The simple air with a made-up bass
was the full extent of his musical accomplish
ments. He could not play an accompaniment
to a song upon any instrument. Yet the accom
paniments to the voice rendered by these in
struments under spirit manipulation were mar
velous.
The feats of the accordion were most extraor
dinary. It would imitate various instruments
in a most masterly manner. It would execute
difficult operatic airs that the medium had
never heard with exquisite skill, and by request
would give original spirit compositions, full of
beauty and pathos.
One favorite manifestation that never failed
to interest and impress was. its responding to
mental requests for special tunes. For in
stance: some member of the circle, knowing
that a special tune was a favorite with some
dear friend in spirit-life when here on earth,
would mentally request that the accordion
would render that tune. Almost instantly it
would be given. Often an entire hour would
he occupied in this way, one person after anoth
er calling mentally for spme tune, the response
coming promptly, and invariably proving cor
rect.
The accompaniment?’that were given upon
the guitar were very remarkable. They were
correctly and skillfully executed, and the me
dium knew nothing whatever of the instrument
—could not execute upon it the simplest air,
nor have played upon it an accompaniment to a
song to have saved his life.
The glassicliord was manipulated with skill
and dexterity, and the bells chimed in always
at the right moment, and with taste and ex
pression.
Be it remembered the room was always bril
liantly lighted, the instruments were often in
vigorous motion, keen and skeptical eyes were
often riveted upon the medium, and never could
the slightest movement be seen on his part.
Almost always he sat, in a dreamy, semi-trance
condition, rousing from it to answer questions
addressed to him, and relapsing into it again
when the demand upon his attention had been
answered.
And yet it was the theory of the astute pro
fessors at Cambridge that all these wonder
ful and delicate movements, all this really ex
quisite music, all this responding of musical
instruments to the unuttered thought of indi
viduals, was accomplished by the feet of the
medium III

At the time of the excitement at Cambridge
that grew out of this remarkable mediumship.
Rev. T. W. Higginson came out with a state- aient concerning his experience with this me-
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ilium, to which he made oath and published it science maybe a mass of imposture. And when other shore, and the test proofs she would give 1 I
i <
in the form of an affidavit. It is a most inter I find, on examination, that facts similar to of the identity of thus«' she sought and found.
these have been observed by hundreds of intel-,
Site lives to-day in the memories of scores of , 1
esting document, and as it bears upon tlie mu ligent persons, in various "places, for several
sical manifestations that form a portion of the years back, I am disposed humbly to remember persons, as real a being as ever walked the earth
; <
subject of this article, and has never been seen the maxim, attributed to Arago,'“He is a rash clad in the garb of mortality.
By tlie medium she was often seen. By other ' 1
by very many of the readers of this paper to-day, man who, outside of pure nmllieniatics, pro
nounces the word, Impossililc.”
mediums she was often described, and these de- <
we feel that we cannot do bet ter than append it
Tiios. IVENTWoirrn Higginson.
script ions were as near alike as it is possible for :
in full. It is clear, concise and to the point; and
lUorccsfer, x«,, April 15/A, is.~>7.—Subscribed
coming from a man as distinguished in the lit anil sworn to before inc,
IIenkv Chapin,
' different individuals to describe the same per- 1
Justice of the 1‘eace.
son, even to the minutia* of her attire.
i
erary world as is Mr. Higginson, its appearance
Tito trance phase of this mediumship was no ;
We have not the space to detail an hun
made a profound impression :
dredth part of the impressive and startling less remarkable than the physical phenomena. :
A STATEMENT OF FACTS.
demonstrations that marked the development At an early period the liieilittm passed into a ’ .
To inhotft it may concern :
The public attention has recently been at of this most interesting mediumship. We at profoundly unconscious state, during which lie 1
tracted by the aliened powers, as a " medium,” tempt only a few representative manifestations was controlled by poets, philosophers and di- 1 I
of Mr. F. L. II. Willis, of Cambridge, and b.v the of each class or phase.
vines. The early part of the evening at bis se- ' :
singular proceedings connected with his “sus
At the bouse of Daniel Farrar, Esq., in Han ances would be devoted usually to physical de- ■ 1
pension’’ from tlie Divinity School of Harvard
!
University. In justice to Mr. Willis, and to an cock street, the medium repeatedly gave seances monstrations, and the latter to intellectual.
The poetic controls were very remarkable. î I
extraordinary class of yet unexplained scientific in the presence of some of the finest people in
facts, I wish to state some phenomena observed Boston. Here on one occasion he was levitated, They claimed to he Southey, Shelley and I’oe. 1 •
by me during two evenings spent with him at a
private residence in this city. There were from floating within afoot of tlie ceiling, over the The poems given by each were improvisations, i
nine to twelve persons present, all, except. Mr. heads of from twenty to thirty persons. The and strangely marked by the individual cliarac- I
Willis, being respectable citizens of this place, room in which this occurred belonged to.tlie de teristicsof the alleged author. Tliose by l’oc , i
including one of our most experienced physi ceased son of Mr. Farrar, and everything in it were marvtdously brilliant, and stamped with j i
cians. We sat around a long dining-table. Tlie
all the peculiaritics of that eccentric genius.
: i
room was not brilliantly, but: sufficiently light remained just as he left it.
At a later period, when the medium was in l
There was a marble-topped . bureau in the
ed, so that every movement of every person
could be distinctly watched—and I, at least, room covered with bric-<i-hrm\ There were London, one of these remarkable improvisât ions i
watched them very closely.
many fragile and delicate things upon it that was given by him in the presence of a select and
I shall omit the details of the phenomena, and
had all belonged to the son, who no longer wore brilliant company. Air. Alfred II..Wallace, who , I
give only the general beads :
1. The musical instruments which had been the mortal body, but who, as his parents be was present, pronounced it as line as anything ! '
previously placed by the company beneath the lieved, still loved to linger in his earthly home. in the English language.
!
table—a guitar, a small drum, an accordion, The space in front of these articles of ornament
Ilis other controls claimed lobe Seneca, the ,
and two bells—were moved about, from place to
Greek philosopher, Thomas Paine, the patriot; ‘
place, lifted and knocked against, the under side was very narrow, scarce afoot in width, ami
of the table, and repeatedly and loudly played yet the medium’s body, suspended in the atmos Wm. Ellery Channing, and Henry Ware. jr. ■
upon. Two were several times played in unison, phere by invisible forces, was borne by these I The essays, addresses and orations given from
at opposite ends of the tableland entirely be same forces and laid upon this narrow space these sources wldle the medium was profoundly |
yond the reach of the medium. During this pro
ceeding, tlie whole table was several times without hitting or disturbing one of the objects unconscious, were of a very high intellect mil
raised, and one slab of it (being an extension upon the bureau, a feat that was impossi order. They wore given in the presence often!
table) was lifted altogether from its support, ble of accomplishment by any human being of persons of distinction in the literary world, '
and vibrated in the air, without contact of in the ordinary way, as was affirmed by all pres and the invariable testimony was that they were j
hands.
|
2. Tlie accordion was raised into Mr. Willis's ent. The space was not wide enough for any of a high onler of literary merit.
At, the close of a séance in Worcester, at the 1
lap, and being held b.v him, with one hand, be human being to occupy, save as lie was held
tween bis knees; was played very skillfully, and there by some power outside himself.
house of Mrs. Gov. Davis, in the presence of a I
executed a variety of tunes, selected by us—and
The medium, when questioned as to what his brilliant company, the wife of one of the most 'i
even in answer to the alleged mental requests of
distinguished literary men of our times said to I
some of the company, though not mine. Excel sensations were during levitation, replied (bat
lent imitations of the oboe, violoncello, and his entire body felt just as a cork looks .when the medium, “ I have to thank you, sir, for one !
double bass were also given. It is well known floating upon water—buoyant and light. At of the richest intellectual feasts J ever enjoyed.” j
that the-accordion requires in playing tlie use
times, for a moment lie would feel nervously Sim was not a Spiritualist, and did not believe in
of two bands.
the claims of Spiritualists, but she recognized I
3. Upon our extinguishing the lamps, for the startled, fearing lie might fall. Instantly the
and
paid Immage to the liigli order of hitelleel '
sake of experiment, faint lights appeared upon sensation was as if scores of bands were placed i.
tlie table, near Mr. Willis, two or three at a beneath his body for him to rest upon; and stamped upon the communications, to which ■
time, moving about like glow-worms, wliieh when all fearof falling was dispelled, then these she listened with,wondering delight.
!
they resembled. Other lights flickered in the
Still another of the apostolic gifts wgis pos-|
air, with a more rapid motion, like fire-tlies. invisible hands were apparently withdrawn.
By request of the spirit son, the medium sessed by this medinmdn a remarkable degree,,'
Upon my obtaining anil opening a phial of phos
phorus, the lights increased in intensity, gradu passed the night in this room, sharing the bed viz., discerning of spirits. The first instance of !
ally diminishing, when I re-corkcll it, to their
this kind that ueeurred was wonderfully beniiti- j
original amount. Everybody in the room per with Mr. Farrar. The gas was left »burning
;
sufficiently to distinguish all objects in ilie fill and touching.
ceived them distinctly.
It must be remembered he had not one friend .
4. The room being still dark, the accordion room, and for tlio greater part of the night the
was held on the table b.v Mr. Willis, and as it manifestations were strange anil st aril in "."Traps’:"'wdm wasa Spiritualist at the time he first became
played in the manner before described, faint came all over the room and all over the bed. conscious that he was a medium. He lmd never !
lights flickered around the keys of the inst ru
witnessed a nmnifestation, and shared fully in i
ment. During the darkness, all the phenomena Things flew about the room in the liveliest pos
were more intense, but it seemed very disagree sible manner. The bed was moved out from the contempt in which Hie subject was'lield by
able to the nerves of Mr. Willis, and he begged the wall. The pockets of the ¿clothes,of the all bis associates. He procured and read with !
to have the lamps restored.
eagerness all the.books that nt that early perioil I
fl. The room being again lighted, I proceeded medium that were placed upon a chair the op
to try some closer experiments. Taking the ac posite side of the room from the bed were emp in the history of Spiritualism had been written
cordion in my hand, between my knees, and tied, and their contents thrown in all direc against it. Malian’s work wasthen out.and also
guarding with my feet against the possibility tions. The clothes themselves were tied up in a work by Kogers, on the double, or' automatic |
of contact, I found, to m.v surprise, that the knots. After these playful pranks had eeased, action of the brain—the most powerful work ■
other end was seized by an invisible force, and
written against Spiritualism.
the different keys audibly handled, producing the spirit made many efforts to reveal himself ever
The medium felt that lie could not accept the '
at last musical sounds, but quite imperfectly. to his father. The medium could distinctly sec
Before long, however, it was pulled away from him, but his father cduhl sec only tlie luminous Spiritualist’s theory. He had a presentiment of j
me with very great force, and dropped on the
cloud that seemed to surround him. . Mr. Far what it would cost him if he did—tlie sacrifice i
floor. Others afterwards took the instrument,
but it was played in no other hands. I may add rar retains to this day vivid recollections of of tlie one ambition of his life—at, that time its
sole purpose and object; and the sacrifice of j
that I simply held it by the end, with one hand, this memorable night.
and that I have no knowledge of the instru
At the house of Phineas E. Gay, Esq., then re health, position, reputation and friends,.all of!
ment ; also, that the hands of all tlie company siding on Harrison Avenue, many brilliant as which came to him with full force and bitter-'!
were upon the table, and that I was beyond the
semblages gathered to witness these wonders. ness. But these persistent forces would not ■
reach of Mr. Willis’s person.
t). Looking under the table while the guitar Here the odic lights were often seen in all their leave him. I)av and night was lie haunted by
was playing, I until, with perfect distinctness, the brilliancy. Here, too, one evening a strange them, until at the expiration of eleven months 1
' instrument lyiny on its back, untouched by any
he was driven nearly, frantic by them. At !
hand, hut with .faint Jlickerlnys of liyht pl'm/bif/ influence took possession of the medium. It
over the strinys, I could also see the feet of the seemed to be that, of an ignorant Indian, ora that time his developments were largely of j
persons nearest it, and that, they were not In half-witted child. No ono could comprehend a physical character—raps, movements of fur-I
contact with it, while Mr. Willis was entirely what it was. This strange demonstration cul niture, playing of musical instruments, Ac., and 1
out of its reach. No other person looked under
minated in one of the most fascinating and they might have gone on to thisday, and afford- i
the table, I believe, nor did I mention these ob
servations till the phenomena had ceased, for I beautiful phases of spirit control a medium was ed to his mind no proof of, spiritual origin, for ;
!
did not wish at tlie time to share my investiga ever subject to, purporting to be Na-na-ma-kee, lie reasoned thus :
tions with any one.
Science, with all its boasted progress, is yet in !
an Indian maiden of the Ottawa tribe. She
7. The guitar wns moved slowly along, by some won all hearts by her sweetness and simplicity, its infancy. There are doubtless many occult !
force to me inscrutable, and lifted between my
knees, the neck resting on my left thigh. At and by the exquisite purity and fervor of her forces in nature, many hidden or obscure laws. !
the suggestion of some of the company, I be teachings. By the marvelous accuracy of her One of these days science will grasp and bring i
gan to sing, first placing myself in such a po tests she won hundreds to faith in Spiritualism. them to the light, and then these curious phe
sition as to guard the instrument from possibil
She sang and prattled in the Ottawa tongue nomena avili be explained.
ity of contact. Every sony I suny was accompa
All the while he was becoming more deeply
nied accurately and yracefully on the yuitar, with as freely as in her broken English, and on one
a constantly increasing facility of adaption. The occasion she met an officer who had been much involved, in spite of his efforts and struggles,
best accompaniment of all was finally played, to in the region of Mackinaw, where dwell the until the dread thought took possession of him
a peculiar and rather difficult Portuguese song,
remnants of the Ottawa tribe, and who was that he was going mad, and these phenomena
probably not known to a dozen persons in Amer
ica beside myself. I cannot myself play the familiar with their language. Here was a line were the precursors of it.
Driven almost to madness by tlie thought, '
guitar, but I have heard it played a good deal, opportunity for the spirit to demonstrate tlie
and I know that the accompaniment was an ex verity of her claims, and most enthusiastically lie went with a friend to see llev. Dr. I’utnam, I
traordinary thing, apart from the mystery of she accepted it. For an hour she conversed a distinguislied Unitarian divine of Roxbury, !
its origin. I know that I wns beyond the reach
Mass., lately deceased, and passed the evening I
of any part of Mr. Willis’s person, and that it through tlie lips of the medium in her own na
was physically, impossible for anyone to touch tive tongue, and gave a touching history of her with him in his study,'and gave him in detail j
the instrument without my detecting it.
self ; spoke of the old familiar scenes of her the history of his strange experiences. He lis- i
8. During all these various phenomena I felt childhood home, and gave forcible proof of the toned apparently with the deepest interest. At '
repeatedly a delicate grasp upon my feet, pre
the close of the munition "the young man said i
cisely resembling that of a hand, with distinct possession by the medium of tlie apostolic gift
fingers. Upon my . slipping off my shoe, it was of tongues—for in his normal state he knew not to him, ‘‘And now, sir, what shall Ido? Am 1
still more distinct, and was in all cases accom one sentence of Ottawa, or any other Indian insane ? If so, 1 want to know it and be put !
panied by a very peculiar electrical sensation, language.
’
.
where insane people belong.”
as when two persons complete the circuit of
It was very evident that Dr. Putnam was
Many times has the medium come out from
an electro-magnetic battery. Keeping my own
counsel, I heard precisely the same phenomena under the influence of this fascinating little deeply impressed with what lie had heard. He
simultaneously described by persons at the other spirit, who loved to call herself “ A Messenger talked very kindly to the young man, and said
end of the table. Afterward, placing my hand Bird to the Pale Faces,” to find the large assem to him, “ As long as this thing is so entirely be
beneath the table, I felt the same contact still
more distinctly upon that. All the rest of the bly sitting as if spell-bound, fascinated by the yond your control, 1 advise you to give yourself '
company held their hands upon the table, and I beauty of her utterances, and the witching up to it and see where it will lead you.”
was beyond the reach of Mr. Willis.
And now comes his first experience in spirit
charm of her manner. •
I might make these statements still more won
Nothing could be more striking as a phenom ual sight.
derful by going more into detail, but have prob
He left the good man determined that he
ably gone so far already beyond the credulity of enon than tlie appearance of the medium when
my readers that I had better stop. If any re under this control, so utterly unlike his own would accept his advice. It was late when lie
fuse to believe these facts, on m.v testimony, I individuality in every respect Iler individual arrived at his room at the University. He pre
can only say that I should have found it hard to
ity was so strikingly apparent that she became pared immediately, to retire. As lie extinguish
believe them on theirs. Like them, I prefer to
verify novel facts b.v my own observation. I can a real person to hundreds, and all thought of ed his light he exclaimed audibly, “Take me;
only say for myself further that I have been all the medium's personality was lost in the fas oil ye forces, and do witli-me as ye will.”
my life a student of the natural sciences, and cinating charm that attended all the- manifesta
He felt that the long, wearisome conflict was
have earned, by this time, some confidence in the tions of this artless child of the forest.
over. As he turned toward his sleeping-room
carefulness of my own observations, and the
We have spoken of the wonder of her tests. his attention was arrested by a soft, pale, phos
accuracy of my own senses.
The question of the “spiritual” origin is not Nothing seemed to delight her more than to go phorescent .ljght floating in the atmosphere
now raised; it is a simple question of fraud or on a trail, as she termed it, in the happy hunt about four feet from the floor. It riveted his
genuineness! If I have not satisfactory evidence ing-ground, to find the spirit-friends of those’ attention. lie gazed steadily at it, never hav
of the genuineness of these phenomena, which
I have just described, then there is no such who composed the circle, and it was marvelous ing seen anything of the kind before. It was
thing as evidence, and all the fabric of natural to listen to the tidings she would bring from the 1 about.tlie size and shape of a lien's egg. As he

NO. 11.

One of tlie most striking of all the develop
ments of this student-medium was the gift of
healing, which speedily followed in the train of
his diversified expressions of mediumship.
When ignorant as a child of all medical mat
ters, never having looked inside of a work on
anatomy or the materials of medicine, and pos
sessing but a mere smattering of physiology, he
came suddenly under the control of a most
strongly individualized inlluem e claiming to lie
spirit physician Dr. John Mason, of Boston.
This control was strikingly life-like. Under
his influence the medium was literally changed
into an old man, and in a state of profound un
consciousness—voice, manner, attitudes, and
even the expression of countenance, and the
very features themselves, underwent a marvel
ous change.
ltepeatedly, while under this inlluenee; was
tlie medium brought into relations with per
sons who knew Dr. Mason intimately while lie
possessed liis earthly body—old patients of Iris,
or men with whom lie had he'd business rela
tions—to all of whom lie gave most convincing
proofs of his identity, and of the marvelous
memory he retained in spirit-life of the inci
dents and experiences of his earthly career.
So profound was his wisdom, so diversified
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Sneh a Being, as all can see, is not a Ileus e.c had an extensive experience in conducting pub
ses-cs all these same powers ami qualities.
That is, it .or He; is an intelligent, reasoning, . machina, a God outside of the mechanism of na- lic houses, will have charge of the “Lake Pleas
ant Hotel”; also of the "Dépôt Restaurant.”
I
Conscious, moral Being, perfect in goodness and 1 turc, acting capriciously upon it, according to Mr. Stedman assured the writer that he was
purity. El-e, how conid He .or it1 impart such childish misconceptions, but is the immanent determined to do his best to merit the approbaitatioii. materialization, the gift of tongues, the (qualities even to atoms, or plan toembody them Force, the inherent Life, the in-dwelling Intel tion of the public. His food will be of the best
ligence, Love and Wisdom, everywhere present quality. Rates : S4,<io per week ; single meal,
independent playing of musical instruments, in- , in man?
.
50 cents. The “Dépôt Restaurant” will be
dependent writing, odic, lights, X-e„ Ac.
:
Infact.it would appear that the author of ! in lower or higher degrees of manifestation— conducted on thç European plan, hence one can
From the position the medium occupied at the “ Ethics," notwithstanding his seeming readi- ! the Suh-Klitnei: of which matter is the shadow, live as cheaply as he desires. Mr. Stedman lias
time, and from the character of the persons at- nCss.to dispense with the services of any In- the energy of all force, the Life of all living built an ice-house, which now contains one hun
dred tons of ice.
traeted to his mediumship, embracing many of finite Spirit in the process of evolution, in real- thingsand beings in their various grades and
So far as regards living:, people can feel that
New England's most distinguished names, we ity finds it necessary to invest matter with all orders—the all embracing Unity, and yet the at Lake Pleasant there will be enough for all at
all-generating
Duality
(Father
and
Mother)
if
the
at
tributes
of
a
God,
yetdenies
it
recognition
do not doubt that this hook would be one o:
reasonable rates.
I
Mr. Stedman is a resident of Montague, Mass,
; or reverence as such. He not only affirms that from which all things spring, and in which all
rare interest.
ne
is in every sense a gentleman, and will do
I live, move and have their being..
(“life is inherent in matter,” and, as before
all that lies in his power to entertain campers
In this connection it is interesting to note and transient visitors. The hotel will be open
limited, that “the atom must contain the possi ,
\\ I 1’1-h !..p I If B 11.lui •
I. -clB .
bilities of life and con-eioiisness,” lmt quotes that another distinguished seer and impressee, through June and July, and undoubtedly there
MY BOOKS AND WEALTH.
from “a modern thinker." as expressive of his Mr. A. .1. Davis, in treating upon the origin of will be many visitors to the Lake prior to the
opening of the camp-meeting on August 6th.
own thought, the following significant passage: life and qf man upon tjiis planet, does not shrink'
THE FITClIllVllG BAND.
from
a
dear
recognition
of
the
immanent
Deity.
“The things to l.e explained are changes,
This superb organization has been engaged,
active effects, motion's in ordinary matter, not , Instead of declaring such a being unknown and
as acted upon, but as in itself inhefently active. 1 unknowable, he avows the assumption of His ex again for the season of 1879, Mr. Russell, the
“captain,” is a modest man, but his acquaint
. The chief use of atoms is to serve as points or
vehicles of nmtion. Thus the study ot matter istence to lie.” fundamental and necessary,” as ances know bis worth. He is an excellent or
’
'
ganizer and drill-muster, and has his men in
resolves itself into the study of forces. Inert follows :
good “form.” Through the courtesy of T! W,
objects, as they appear tp the eye of sense, are
“ I commence with the fundamental ami ne Coburn, of Springfield—who is an ardent ad
replaced by the activities' revealed to the eye of cessary assumption of the existence of a Deilic
we are
I ,nn
ry rirh in
»!»i:
the intellect. The conceptions of ‘gross,' cor Power and Intelligence: that there is—ever mirer of Mr. Russell and his " boys
In fuw uni.S mlJiit inv v-'Gdtli ì"■
rupt.’ •brute matter,' are passing awti.v with the loving, ever thinking, ever throbbing ill the enabled-to specify a few of the new pieces to
which
the
campers
will
listen
this
summer
:
Alni Mn.iu lln- |'i;ilimi
::I.
ImM.
prejudices of the past : and in place of a dead.1 heart of this harmonious Univereuduni, a di
iiiuierlal world, we have a living organism of vine vital principle; which pulsates atlee-1 overtures, Oherun' and Jubcl by Weber; 77mYu’, wlu ti u| t-n my ••v.orlis" I
spiritual energies" ij,.-2(’>).
tiunately and intelligently through all life; ‘Tcdi by Rossini ; Jttbel by Luidpaivtver ; Fidelia
Ahd thihk. vdi.it li l.v lln-tu L-t
Beethoven ; Buler of Spirits by Weber ; Die
Note tlie phrase—"a living organi-m of whose operations are to us illimitable: a being by
Fesldlin by Spartein ; also a large number of
1 Mu .t !' 'i : Uh»’ In
b"<>k.
-PlltlTFAl. energies”!
What can this mean, : who bath seren modes of action, as in the material choice “selections.” A large collection of new
so also in the spiritual universe—methods, so to
•
Ahil. <•< inni Ini; .ili l-y botiks in
but that tlmuniverseisune vast,all-comprehend speak, by which the Divine Principle lives in, quadrilles, waltzes and galops has been secured
* ÌÌh- bll>- 1 t -lm-l Ut ilium nf \ t>i".
ing, living spiritual Being? which Being must ( and regulates unerringly, the boundless empire tor the delectation of the dancers. A specialty
will be made this year of Sunday concerts.
shall h.tvu {<> day. ami uvurm-’i
possess, as before shown, all the higher attri- ■' of Matter, as well as the infinite domain of
Elaborate programmes will be performed. It
I limi l’vu v<jt y nim h t*»~«hiy
bates finitely exhibited in man, and ordinarily '' Mind.” Again : “There is a law of positive and is safe to say that the musical feast this season
< »i Wualtli tliat ratim't pus.* au;iy.
ascribed to Deity. Why, then, ignore this fact ? negative, of untie and female, a fundamental at Lake Pleasant will surpass any of the efforts
riiiNciri.i:, which underlies the‘origin of life,'
l'.uttui' tban g'»bl, ii 1 may >ay.
Why endeavor to shut God out of the universe, , and controls in a sovereign and immutable man in that line which have been made heretofore.
/.'fitf>>tt‘j. yf'i".
THE INTELLECTI AL DEPARTMENT.
or to shut one's eyes to His glorious presence ner the whole framework of man’s eternal ex
istence.” “This fundamental sexual principle
The platform is a most important factor.in the
which confronts us on every hand ?
"THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM.”
,
In truth, the modern researches of even ma Hows from Father God and Mother Nature.”— make-up of the camp-meeting. Indeed, it is the
(Great Itarmonia, Vol. lr., pp. 331-3.)
basic factor ! The writer has observed that the
A REVIEW.
terialistic scientists have brought them face to
This position seems to me far more rational, utterances of tlie platform give color to all the
face
with
an
Intelligent
Bower,
the
Supreme
of
criticisms
that appear in the local journals rel
nut: jmireh’d ..mitul.l.i .'•..n-nt I-m-et a me;. 11T H E V N K N<> WN. . .
and i|i accordance with the deductions of sci
ative to the camp-meeting.
all forces, of which what is vaguely termed mat
diurn M In-in he kiii-w I.' lie unlearn, (1 in all IHI.,|.
before Holed, the author of "The Ethics of
ence, than is that of theauthorof “Ethics.” In
Do the officials at Lake Pleasant understand
¡, al ic.itteiA, and v a - 'so impre-w.l. w ith the Spit itiialism " ignores the existence of an Iliti- ter is but an evanescent musk, or as our author stead of attempting to evolve all things from this fact?
in
his
blghe'r
mood
has
styled
it,
“
a
fleeting
Yes.
pl.'.-m'.meiia pre-ented to hi- ob-eivation that lie nite Spirit in the univer.-e, finding, tin place or
“matter,” which is confessed to be “buta tleetshadow." Th's Puw< r, or Supreme Force, if you
Do they think that a stingy policy will pay in
Iiu-ed the meiliiln.it.>111001 l.im.au«! another ern- u-''for-tteh a Being in his scheme of evolution,
, ing shadow,” we have here a substantial basis
connection
with the conduct of the platform?
will, is ¡ust as really knomt to theseientijic mind '
ineiit | liy-ieian in the siek-t■ ■■ tn ■•( the patient,' G'1 However admits that an Infinite Spirit may
; on which to construct a universe—an adequate
No.
as
is
matter,
and
in
the
same
may.
For,
as
before
'
JI..-I lelu. tantly lie Ooii-eiited to tbi-arrange, exist, “the expression of whose will and-puri spiritual source from which to derive an immor
Do they realize that heavy responsibility rests
metit, and on a .-iveh ffiiy, bv the be,|-.i,le ..f a I"1'1' the phenomena of natiite are." But he quoted, “we can never know anything’of it [the tal man, with all the attributes of his nobler upon them in engineering these great summer
poor,-ullerin.'ivoinati. in an ( lezant hoti.e on neither iletiies nor ntlirnis, for tlie reason that fitotn] except by means of the forces flowing ;’ nature, as well as the ethical principles by which | gatherings?
Yes.
I'nioti Park, might hive b. en wiine-ed a " man . anilol comprehend I he Infinite, and it from it.” So we know of the Supreme Energy, his life should be guided.
Ten thousand of the intelligent people of New
tlie
I
it
fl
nit
(
‘
Spirit,
or
God,
by
means
of
the
forces
-t range- -peeia- b- — t v. ■. of | f«i., |,-Idniti' is ri'eb"forliimloiiHliilgeitisiiehidle--peenIf it be said that Mr. Davis elsewhere express England waiting impatientl.y—as is often the
flow ing therefrom. Yet there seems a strange ly denies to this “Being” and “Principle” the ease—for the introduction of a speaker at one
lizl.t, in the n.edi'til |'iofe..i. n li-ienii..' totho latioii-.” p. -’7‘. He emit illites:
the Sunday sessions, is a sublime spectacle.
W..;‘.L ‘hat (,■'■! fl. !>. !l.e li| -of a blindfolded
•" I. here deal with the known, and leave’the unwillingness on the part of many to acknowl attribute of personality, it is sufficient to reply ofThe
talent of the spiritual movement—regard
.....................
I,.
;.,. i. j i o,
,
vast itnkiiowii lor liiture rcseareh. 1 accept the edge this truth, or an anxiety to conceal it un- ! that in the above passage, as elsewhere, lie as
less of cost—should be brought to the grounds
.
,
■
.
exi-tenee of matter Ktul fmve, a-tiKliMstlile ami dcr ambiguous language. Dr. Mamlsley, who
cribes to Him (or it) the essential qualitiesof per to meet the demands of the hour.
ilie clan voy.mt iy the em,.ii: i. not t lie -imerer ,.,„qrl liap n,,r pause to piir-ne t'lie fill il>' inquiry
will not lie suspected of theological bias, has sonality, namely, intelligence, tlie power of
The Association is prosperous : it has a good
before ihein. >iilli. >• if to ,ar that thc.i both of t heir crent i"ti. "f rehit imi to a ti I mi nite Spirit,
bank-account, and its officers fully appreciate
unhe-it.itinelv ad vi-ed putt ing the .-a-e into the 'Miateier that Spit it may be t lie. laws of mat- frankly find truthfully remarkeil (I take the lib thinking, of loving, and of unerring control of
the requirements of the time.
i .
,,
, :o i ,,,
,
ter, bv wiic h term I mean t lie Itxe.l order of erty to emphasize two or three phrases)—
the universe of matter and of mind. Any such
haml-ot hr. ultml.i un-,I D,.. fm treat1- . ................. ..
mean-we possess of nn,
THE SPEAKERS.
“It is not easy to perceive, indeed, how mod1 denial, therefore, must result from a misappre
meiit by the mi st ie toi'-es licit 'out tolled him. iler-taiidin.' and bi in Juz ourselves jn eon tact ern science, which makes its inductions concern-1
The Camp-Meeting will open August tltli.
hension or misuse of terms.
Regular exercises will begin on the 10th. The
I ertainly, this fact ut’mdeil ;>-It 1 v>-pi■ o,f that with him."
■ing natural forces from observation of their
Accepting, then, this spiritrnd origin for both list of speakers is as follows :
the,', laid befit profoundly impiI'-i'd liv the diThe reii-miiuz of this pas-age -eenis as faulty manifestations, and arrives al generalizations of
Sunday, Aug. loth, W. J. Colville, and Miss
azii".si<.
as its grammar. It is quite true that the linilq < different forces, can, after observation of nature, nature and man, as lieeessitated alike by sci Lizzie Doten, of Boston ; Tuesda.v, 12th, George
avoid the generalization of AN INTELLIGENT MEN ence and intuition, the true Spiritualist sees tlie
In -ix Wf.-k- th"G' fet. e- had • aceoinpli-lwd caiinot eonij.iehend I he I n li nit e, but it does not
A.
Fuller, Sherborn, Mass.; Wednesday, L">tli,
IAL t'oiii E, linked in liarnmniotis association
fm.-'he | atietit Iiii.it the picked mei'i' iil-kill of follow that jnnn can'know nothing about the and essential relations with other forces, but mistake of all such declarations as the following : Mrs. N. J. Willis, Cambridge ; Thursday, 14th,
“If there is an immortal spirit, it must be Sarah B. Snow, Malden; Friday, 15th, II, C.
Bo-tot: had fiiiled toil" in •.ea:-.
' Infinite, liannotcmnpri'liendorinensnreinfi- leading and constraining them In higher aims of
■ originated and sustainfid by natural laws.”— Lull, Boston; Saturday, 16th, Fannie Davis
A little child ua-etir, .1 of a | ai¡.lyzed, limb, nil'' space ..r extension, but it. does'lint follow. i i-.iliiliun. To speak of such evolution as the! (“Ethics," p. 20.)
Smith, Brandon, Vt.; Sunday, Aug. 17tli, Ed. S.
eonrsenf nature is to inilmt an undi lined agency
It-W.is nm.-h.-ht.iveled .iml ('nlirely Ii-i'h'ss. Jt >l'at I may not know the dimension-of the room
“As this progress evolves mian, the same laws Wheeler, Philadelphia, and E. V. Wilson, Lom
with th< properties which arc eonon'mly assigned
K.i- le-tori (1 « hole a nd smi’ml as the oflii.r,
in wlii.-h 1 write, or. measure I lie distance to tlie to a gml. whether it be called God or not.” extend into a higher domain and evolve his bard, Ill.: Tuesday, 19th, Abby N. Burnham,
spirit.” (lh., p. 31.)
Boston, Mass.; Wednesday, 20th, Elder Evans,
Ahotlmt ■ h'ild «¡IS . allied t h i migh a vci y'-e- next, town, m-'even ti> tlie momi. Iliaiiotlicr • (“I.¡wits," ((•<’., in "Body and Mind," pp. 133—I.)
“ The mortal body is the scaffold by which the Lebanon, N. Y.; Thursday, ‘21st, Ed. S. Wheeler,
vere form Of-cnrlet feier.
place mir author speaks of " the infinite.nmnen-’
To invest universal matter with the proper immortal is created.” (lb., p. 37.) Etc,, etc.
Philadelphia, Pa.; Friday, 22d, Giles B. Steb
A gentleman Jas emed of a white.swelling of elature of Hie jars,” and of an "infinite sea ” ties of Deity is usually called Pantheism; ami
Can “laws” originate an immortal being, or bins, Detroit, Mich.: Saturday, 2:td, Prof. Wil
tlie'knee. 11 was a verv sei me . use. Two of ' ',f knowledge yet to be explored (pp. 146-7). . this is objectionable only so far as it leaves out ! evolve one out of a mortal? Can a "fleeting liam Denton, Wellesley, Mass.: Sunday. Aug.
‘24th, C. B. Lynn, Boston, and Prof. William
the ino.-t emim iit sing..... is of th........ niitryliad- Th.mzh finite man may md master tlie names i of view :i part of the truth ; hut to recognize, I shadow" create the real substance which pro
Denton, Wellesley; Tuesday, 26th, Dr, H. B.
said tlie limb must lie atqpitt at cd. ('ireiim¡ill I he cmilitle-s .-tellar worlds, y et lie may , by " the eye of the intellect,” that the universe duces itself ? Doos a “ scaffold” create the build Storer, Boston ; Wednesday, 27th, Nellie J. T.
-tam es »err niil. h against bis -in viting '.lie
the designations-ajq,lied to a few of the is a graduated hierarchy of forces, of which
Brigham, New York City; Thursday, 2Sth,
ing it temporarily surrounds ?
J. Frank Baxter, Maplewood, Mass.; Friday,
operation. This nas.an extreme ease. Tlie "''''trest sjars; and though he may never at- matter is tint a mask or shadow, and of which
The word law, according to all accurate usage, 29th, Mrs. J. Yeaw, Northboro'; Saturday, ¡tilth,
lilnb ua- ‘.lcxt.l liearlv double. It had been so tain all knowledge, lie may yet I
toler- tlie highest force is Minh, or Intelligent and signifies merely a rule or mode of action, or or
Prof. William Denton, Wellesley; Sunday, Aug.
fi.r months. |>r.-Masoi). working through his ably certain of some things. So ,,f the Infi- Self-Conscious Spirit, “leading and .constrain der of sequence—not the efficient and capable 3tst, Prof. William Denton, and J. Frank Bax
nu'diniii, nmnife.-ted the ino-l e,,ii-iimiimte-.skill m"' Spirit'man may know, m much as comes ing all other forces to higher'aims of evolut ion ” actor, originator, or cause of anything. “The ter, Maplewood.
SUNDRIES.
In a fen ilavs the improvemeiil was most niani- within the reach.of his limited coniptehension, —this is philosophic Theism, and toward it universe is governed, not by law, but according
Parties desiring information relative to build
fi st, and in’a few weeks the litiibwaswh.de and
is
manifest to bis perceptions, intel- modern science, as well as modern Spiritualism, to law,” is an axiom with correct thinkers. A
lectiml and spiritual. And this eotnprehension is unmistakably pointing. In fact, the demon law can effect nothing. An adequate Power or ing cottages or renting grounds, should address
Sound and.-tmight as the other.
Harvey Lyman, Lake Pleasant, ¡Montague, Mass.
A beautit'id girl of nine y.'ars, the idol of her may be continually expanding, these percep stration seems already complete to such as will Force, acting doubtless in accordance with law,
John Ilarvey Smith, Box 1260, Springfield,
tions
growing
I'lenrer
and
keener
through
an
Mass.,
is looking after railroad matters. admit
the
evidence
and
are
capable
of
perceivparents,-was utterly wrecked by chorea, or St.
is required to produce any and every effect.
Mr. William Dudley will have charge of the
'■ing its force. The Unknown is becoming the Loose-thinking and superficial materialists and
Vitu-'dam e. She had been under the care of etidle-s existence.
if “ tlie laws of mat ter”-or “the fixed order of Known, in spite of all asseverations of impossi skeptics have ever been in the habit of absurdly stables contiguous to the grounds.
the family physician for a long time without
Messrs, Goodnow and Dudley, of the “ Grout's
any help. .Then-er oral of the most noted pliysi- events," furtiisli a means by .which we may un bility.
attributing all spiritual phenomena to “some Corner House,” three miles from the grove, keep
derstand
sometliingof
tlie
InliniteS]>irit
,
as
im

a
good
hotel and stable. Horses and carriages
But that which is known to exist may not unknown law of nature,” “some occult law of
rian-'in New England were consulted, but witli" .nit avail. For six months she eon Id not articu plied in the above quotation, then, surely, a , always be fully defined or bounded. It may be the human organism,” etc. It is unfortunate can bejiired at reasonable rates.
II. E. Stedman will rent boats on the lake at
proper study of t hose laws should 'givens some j apprehended but not fully comprehended. \Ve
that many loose and superficial theorizers among low figures this season.
late intelligibly. She could not walk or stand
knowledge of -ueh a Being. And, to those who ! may, as before remarked, know something of
or feed herself. The spasms were so severe
Wise <t Ripley will conduct a well-stocked
Spiritualists (and spirits) have fallen into the
that it was impossible to keep her upon a sofa . have eyes to -ee, it docs, as will lie made clearfnr- . dimension, or extension in space, and yet not same absurdity of imagining and teaching that grocery store on the ground.
tlicr on. But is it Certain that these " laws ” fur- I
Popular conductors on the Fitchburg road :
comprehend infinite space. The only clear con f«iM “originate,” and “create,” and “evolve,”'
or bed without protection to prevent her being
Messrs. Bairns, Miller, Bonner, Thorpe and Hol
nisli
the
“
only
”
means
of
understandingorbringception
we
can
form
of
the
infinite
is
that
it
is
thrown to the floor.
and otherwise effect most transcendent results. den. Travelers to Lake Pleasant will be in
The llaivard Student cured her. Through". ing onrselves'in eontaet with tlie universal Be indefinite, unbounded. In strict logical propri Thus to mistake the mode, or the instrument debted to these gentlemen for courteous atten- _
*
ing?
By
no
means.
.Suelt
¡ni
assumption
is
not.
ety, therefore, we can speak of the Universal employed, for tlie real actor, is utterly befogging tion.
the wonderful power vested in him he made her
Speaking of railroad men, G. W. Bentley, man
only unproved but improvable. On tliecontrary, Spirit only as the. Undefined, the Unlimited. and misleading.
A. E. N.
sound ami whole.
ager of the Vermont Central and New London
(>n ope occasion liu per formed a di llienlt and del if it lie true, as I think.most Spiritualists liold, Thus we escape the force of that atheistic soph
ybteora, A’. J, .
lines, would be astonished if he could hear peo
w
that
man's
inmost
spirit
is
in
some
sense
a
direct
ism so often vociferated by superficial thinkers,
----------------- l-«»»-----------------ple on his road express their opinion of his lack
icate.surgical operation upon a lady in the pres-,
this ■ “ffspringof tlie Universal Father-Spirit, then it “ The finite cannot comprehend the infinite,
of energy in failing to run Sunday trains to Mil
cnee of her husband and an attendant. .
I.ake Pleasant Camp-Meeting. ler’s Falls or Lake Pleasant grounds.
■ time t he medium had never witness!ic'i a surgical' ’s mil impossible that an immediate and insep therefore it is impossible for finite man to know Prospects for the Coming Season—Marked Im
HEADING MATTER.
provements to he Made on the Grounds—Reen
operation, and had never looked inside of a surgi-' arable connect ion ever exists lietween tlie two. anything of the Infinite Spirit.” This is an eviOrson Dalrymple, of North Adams, Mass., will
gagement of the Fitchburg Band—A List of
cal book.. He was profoundly unconscious (lur And surh a connection, if 1 mistake not, is f it, 1 dent non-seguitur.
control the news-stand this year. It will bean
Able Speakers—Miscellaneous Notes.
As might be expected, our author stoutly de
ing the operation, and it was with difficulty he witli more or less distinctness, by all highly un
the post-office apartment of the “Lake Pleasant
Tn the Editor <if the Banner of Light:
folded
spirits,
in
tlie
body
and
ottt.
So
hei
‘
e
are
nies the personality of God, and hence argues
could be brought to believe the testimony of '
Hotel” building. The Banner of Light will lie
On Saturday, May ltifli, there was a confer
two
avenues,
at
least,
through
which
something
the absurdity of either obedience, reverence of ence at the camp-ground between Fitchburg on sale at his counter.
. others and the evidence,of his own senses when
THE BANNER OF LIGHT.
consciousness returned, that such an operation may lie known of what lias been mistakenly de prayer. Biit he does not define what he means Railroad officials and the managers of Lake
During the entire sessions of the great meet
by personality. So far as can be judged from Pleasant Camp-Meeting, relative -to improve
hail been accomplished' through his instrnmen- 1 clined tlie Unknown and Unknowable.
Tlie work under review, even while strenu his language, he conceives it to mean organic ments to be made on the grounds for the com ing the writer will be on hand to take subscrip
' tality.
1
ing .season! Knowing that thousands of readers tions for the Banner of Light. Each issue during
ously-insisting that such knowledge Fs "impos form with limitation of dimensions—which per
of tlie Banner qf Light were deeply interested August will contain elaborate reports of the
Cure after cure of the most brilliant character
sible,” repeatedly uses language which to a log haps is the common anthropomorphic notion. in Camp-Meeting notes, the writer journeyed to proceedings.
i
followed each other in .rapid succession, until
ical mind iieeessar.ily implies not only the exist- > But there is a higher and worthier idea of per Lake Pleasant. The day was charming to the
We have purchased a gilt-edged book in which
Cambridge and Boston and Worcester, and
senses. Beautiful istlié springtime! The birds to write subscribers’ names. Reader, we count
cnee, but sopie knowledge of the pltins and pur
•
many other places, rang with the fame of the poses, of a Universal, Intelligent and Potential j sonality, which is entertained by at least some sang merrily; the trees were resplendent with on you 1 Please bear this little item in mind
thoughtful Spiritualists. Its essential elements buds and blossoms; the earth seemed radiant in when you meet us ; and if, by some strange fa
Harvard Student Medium.
Being, which is but ¡mother name foran Infinite i are Being, Self-Consciousness and Will, or power its green carpet.
tuity—at this writing absolutely inconceivable—
And this same remarkable power of diagnos! to control the manifestations of being. All
Pleasant memories were revived on approach we should fail to mention the subject to you, re
i Spirit. For examples :
' ingand healing disease remains with this me
mind us of it at once, and you shall receive our
ing
Lake
Pleasant.
Here,
last
summer,
thou

.“Tlie vast phut of creation in all, its minntia j these are fairly deducible from the facts of Na
dium to this day,, He has in his possession hnn- jniniitia? was written in the secret chambers of;
sands gathered for social enjoyment and reli heartfelt thanks.
>
ture,
and
from
our
author
’
s
own
representa

gious instruction. The Lake looked unique
Seriously, it is a lamentable fact that there
died >>f testimonials of'liis skill in extreme the constitution of the atom ” (p.
tions, above quoted, as pertaining to that Su that bright May morning; its surface was placid, are thousands of Spiritualists who do not take
cases.
He has had patients in nearly every,
A plan, especially of such a complicated, wonpreme Energy which is the Soul of the Universe. while its banks were adorned in a new spring the Banner of Light or any other spiritual paper, .
State and Territory in the Union, throughout derful ahd admirably adjusted mechanism ak is
suit of foliage, which elicited the heartiest ad There should be a reform at once on this point.
All Spiritualists should take pride in supporting '
the Canadas and British Columbia, in New Zea- even the physical universe, to ordinary minds The argument by which he essays to demon miration of all observers.
On reaching the grove, Bro. Smith—who has the journals devoted to the noble cause of Spir
land, the Sandwich Islands and Australia, and necessitates an intelligent planner, Writing strate the absurdity of personality may perhaps
apply to the limited anthropomorphic concep been the faithful guardian of the grounds all itualism. At least five hundred persons should
in England, France and Italy.
also implies a writer, except the phrase is mere
winter—and Harvey Lyman greeted us cordial subscribe for the Banner of Light during the ses
tion, but not to the higher idea. He says : .
Though no longer medically ignorant, having ly metaphor. Again :
ly. The Banner of Light representative was sions of the Camp-Meeting. This is a modest
“The personality of God is an irrational theo congratulated as the first to put in an appear estimate when one considers the fact that the
graduated with honors from one of the first
“The great plan of animal life comes to frui
attendance will run far into the thousands.
medical colleges in New York City, and having tion in physical man ; he is the lesult of count ry, for He must be infinite. If infinite, every ance.
part must be infinite. An infinite personality
x
THE CONFERENCE.
Cephas.
occupied for several years the chair of Materia less millenniums of evolutions” (p. :>4).
must
have,
for
instance,
an
infinite
hand,
but
if
—-------- ----------------------“ As man is the fruition of this evolution, and
In a short time Superintendent John Adams,
Mediea in another medical college, he is still the its aim and purpose, so the evolution of an im his hand is infinite, filling all space, then there
will be no space for the remaining organs. of the Fitchburg Railroad, accompanied by the The Principles of Light and Color : Including,
medium through whom flows the skill, of higher mortal spirit is the crowning glory of man.”
among other tilings, the Harmonic Laws of the VniAssistant Superintendent and some six or eight
I
Hence an infinite personality is absurd” (p. 99).
“
Immortality
is
conferred
as
the
highest
aim
verse, the Etheric-Atomic Philosophy of Force, Chro
spheres, and not ashamed to avow himself the
prominent officials, arrived, and they were soon
mo
Chemistry, Chromo Therapeutics, and the Gen
of
creative
energy,
admitting
of
no
mistakes
”
Suppose we apply the same reasoning to the met by President Joseph Beals, John Harvey
instrument of higher powers in what if now the
eral Philosophy of the Fine Forces, together with Nu
(p. ASi.
idea of infinite space. If space is infinite, then Smith, 'Mr. Perkins, Deacon Dickinson, AV. C.
great work of his life, healing the sick.
merous Discoveries and Practical Applications. Illus
Cj-eative’energy, having an aim and purpose— every part of it must be infinite. The sphee Bryant, T. W. Coburn and others representing
trated by 2M exquisite Photograph Engravings, be
It is unnecessary to say that these articles re
sides four Superb Colored Plates, printed on Seven
what is that but an intelligent Being? Again, within my room must be infinite; but if so there the Spiritualist Association. The entire party
fer to Dr. F. L. II. Willis, whose remarkable
Plates each. By Edwin D. Babbitt. New York : Bab
then made a tour of inspection of the grounds.
we are told that—
bitt &Co., Science Hall, 141 Eighth street, 1878.
can be no room for more space in the universe! President Beals and lus colleagues suggested
powers as a medium set Harvard College in an |
This book is creating a greater sensation In the scien
.. “ An infinite God can [make] and has made Or apply it to the material universe: the uni improvements here and there. Superintendent
uproar twenty years ago, and led to his virtual ' the world sufficiently well,” etc. (p. 102).
tific and cultured world, and contains more remarkable
Adams would then consider the matter and de discoveries
than any work of modern times. It is Issued
verse
must
be
infinite,
and,
if
so,
every
part
of
expulsion from that venerable institution, and I
“ Every change has a purpose, and means evo
cide upon it. Several hours were thus spent. in superb style, on heavy toned and superb-calendered
brought about tlie famous Harvard Investiga- ’ lution to’a grand and determinate goal” ip. 144). it is infinite; the earth is a part of the universe, As a result of this conference the following im paper, embracing 57G royal 8vo pages. The demonstra
tion, for the first time, of the form and working of at
tion, the promised report of which we are still i So much, at least, our author assumes ft> know and therefore must be infinite, and there is no provements will, in all probability, be made :
■ The music-stand will be enlarged. A new oms, of the basic principles of Chemistry and ethereal
anxiously waiting for.
j of the Unknown—namely, that it lor He) has a room for any other world! This is logic run
forces,
of the marvelous chemical and tlierapeutlea'1
wharf will be built. The ground near the main
(
Dr. Willis, for six years after his expulsion > plan, an aim, and a purpose, and has written wild!
entrance will be graded to the Ltike. All need power of light, color, and oflier fine forces invisible to
Thus,
by
following
rigidly
and
honestly
the
the
ordinary
eye, by means of which many of the mys
from college, devoted his time to lecturing upon j this plan, even in all it- minutin', upon the ulti
ed repairs will be made on the different stair tic and heretofore unknown laws of nature aiid mind
the science, the philosophy and the religion of j mate atoms of matter—has pursued it unremit inductions of modern science and the laws of ways and seats. The whole matter of drainage stand revealed, is of vast Importance as presenting
will be looked after, and some preliminary steps "new keys of power to man. Many examples of cure'
Spiritualism, always to large and enthusiastic' tingly through countless millenniums of evolu thought, we arrive unavoidably at the intellect
will be taken in the direction of perfecting a by means of fight and color, and other tine natural
audiences. At length it was made clearly man | tions, with no mistakes—and that the highest ual knowledge of “an Intelligent Mental Force system of'sewers. The sanitary condition of forces, which the book gives, are truly wonderful. V.’e
believe that a new world, hitherto unknown to medical
ifest to him that his controlling influences j aim of the Unknown in this plan was the crea . . . '. leading and constraining all other the grounds will be improved.
men, is here opened up. A copy of the, work would in
wished him to educate himself as a physician, , tion of immortal man. This, surely, is much to forces”; and this is but another name for an
CONDITION OF THINGS.
one year save ten times its cost in doctors’ bills to any
Universal
Intelligent
and
Beneficent
Spirit,
know.
And
since
man
has
Intellect,-Reason,
that they might the more perfectly control him '
The grove is in first-class condition. The famfly.
We are personally acquainted with the author, hav
in the great work of alleviating human suffer- , and Moral Consciousness, in fact “embodies the whohrmen usually (though often with vague cottages are uninjured. The trees have been ing been under his caretui personal treatment for that
trimmed
and
men
are
already
at
work
clear

and
imperfect
conceptions
or
definite
miscon

essence
of
all
the
virtues
”
(not
“
as
the
result

dreaded
malady rheumatism, and can speak favorably
ing. He has been repeatedly urged to give to
ing the streets. Some twenty acres of extra
the world a full and complete history of his me- , ants of experience,” as some evolutionists have ceptions) call God—a Personality, including all ground have been surveyed, and all who come of his power as a psychologist and magnetic physleia u.
—The Xormi'l Teacher.
diumship, together with the details of his trial ’ claimed, but as inherent qualities—forliis “spirit minor personalities, as man’s finite personality to the meeting the present summer will-be ac
t '
■
------------- and all the documents pertaining to it, many of ' has in itself the immortal germs of goodness and includes myriads of living individualized cor commodated.
By rousing himself, by reflection, by restraint and
THE HOTEL.
control, the wise man may make for himself an Island
which the public has never seen. It belongs to : purity,” pp. 59, 75,)—it must follow, according puscles ahd cells, which make up his complex
the history of New England Spiritualism. Wei to the laws of thought, that the Unknown pos- being.
H. E. Stedman, the popular caterer, who lias which no flood can overwhelm.—Dhammapoda.

have novel known a a.ore di', el sifted medium
ship. It covered nearly the whole ground of
medium-hip, rapping, writing, trame, inspira
tional, clairvoyance, elairaudience, healing, lev-1
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Correspondence.
Ohio.

I’KjVA.—Mrs. Maggie Stewart, speaking of tile progross ot woman, says: “ Woman can accomplish much.
Site can now fill many responsible positions, as well,as-'
iter brotlief. In times past it was thought that teat'h, Ing, sewing and keeping bouse were tlie only occupa
tions suitable for iter. As teacher and seamstress iter
wages were very small—as It was not expected that
site would question the ntlseraIde’pitlance site received,
(lit no! It was presumed that site would lie satisfied
witli prices that iter employer might see fit to name as
a just recompense for her labor! But tilings have
changed. To-day we llnd teachers and seamstresses
well recompensed for their labor. Dress nlaklng.
' school-teaching and housekeeping are not now tlie
boundary lines of woman’s usefulness. We llnd her
lining ninny other positions, such as minister, doctor,
lawyer and Justice of the 1’eace. petiorinitig marriage
ceremonies. &e. Still she is woman all the same, losing
none of her womanly nature; Is still the loving wife,
tender mother and kind nurse, amply fullllling the
svot'ds of tlie poet :

,

* I live fur thos* who lov.* me.
Fi»r :b»»i' wh” k>i”W uii* true :
For Illi’heaven that smites ;ib<ive me,
Anil llii-kuiiiI lli:ii Iranitii.'

As lecturer and reader site conies to the front. Mary
A. Livermore, as a lecturer, is said to stand at tlie head
of iter sex. and that no man can hold an nudlence bet
ter than she. Her characteristics as a speaker few
- possess. The Laities' Itepository for January, 1808,
contains a biographical sketch of this remarkable wo
man, written bv ltev. J. S. Dennis, who, after speaking
of her faithful services in the war. ,'tsan angel of mercy
in camp and hospital, adds : ‘ Through her skill and
influence mainly, ten sanitary fairs were inaugurated,
from wldclt alone nearly half a million dollars were
cleared.’ The Interesting revivalist and preacher. Airs.
Maggie Van Cott, has done her work well. Louise
Woodworth Foss Is regarded by the large majority of
Lyceum committees as one of the best readers before
the American public. Thus it Is easily seen that the
dressmaking establishment, the schoolroom or the
kitchen, are not the boundary lines of woman's use
fulness.”
KELLEY’S ISLAND. — Etnellne K. Huntington
writes: “We are still doingwlmtwe can to advance
the Interests of Spiritualism In tills locality. Tlie re
cent lectures of Giles B. Stelddns have created much
interest. FrankT. ltliiley.of I iutlalo. N.Y., has prom
ised to visit us soon, and tliouglt an entire stranger, ex
cept liy reputation, we are looking forward witli pleas
ant anticipations to ids coming.”
JEFFEHSON. — W. II. Crowell writes, May 191 it:
“ We are so few in nnntlier, although at tlie capital of
tlie county, and money is so scarce, tliat we seldom
have lectures. Now and then a bold itinerant, with
out tlie fear of a financial failure before ills eyes, drops
down main us, and takes ills chpnces of receiving ‘ ma
terial aid’ enough to get hint out of town. Of tills class
of persons is Mr. Frank T. lllpley. He is a worthy
missionary who goes about tlie country trying to teach
people to lead pure and upright lives, trying to demon
strate to them tlie immortality of the soul and tlie gen
uineness of spirit communion, by holding stances In
which lie gives names and descriptions of tliose who are
now dwellers In the ‘ Summer-Land,’ by lectures upon
tlie rostrum, and by physical iiianll'estatloiis, such as
tlie raising of ponderous liodles by tlie spirits in day
light. Mr. lllpley during Ids stay with us has given a
number of tests ; and a large piano lias been raised
from the floor wldle lie was playing. 1 mean the front
'legs of tlie piano were raised from tlie floor as much as
three Indies, coming down tlie last time witli a thud
which made - tlie house shake. We intend to organize
a circle, lierc, and Mr. Biplev will return In July and
aid us In developing tlie same.”

Idaho.
MALA]) CITY.—J. W. Morgan writes-: “Enclosed
please find the sum of 83,15 to pay for your pood paper
for one year. 1 expect to be a life-subscriber for the
Jlanner of Light; for two reasons; First, It is the
‘best spiritual toned paper of the age ; Its columns
have always been full of the spirit of love atid wisdom.
Secondly, It Is to me and family a rich weekly repast of
the highest and best spiritual food ; Itwould’be a great
loss to us were we deprived of It. I do mv own soul
good-the highest good—by sustaining Die splritmil
press, and especially that of the /tanner of Light. Mv
experiences In religious matters have been extensive,
varied, and deep. 1 have suffered much, very milch,
but only that which was required and for mvgood;
ami In the future of mv life, and of all lives. It’will he
so. It is for man to do all the good he thinks he can
, do to his fellow-man. The Infinite Father 1ms so or
dained It, that salvation, so-called, and happiness, are
as certain as the dally rising of the sun.
There are a few here who believe somewhat In the
ability of spirits to return and communicate with their
friends In earlli-llfe. There are two Jadv mediums who
are well developed, and present many phases of medi
umship—conscious trance, trance-writing, clairvoyant,
and some other phases. One of these Is mv wife. Mvself and my son (twelve years of age.) are 1’iealers.
Malad, our place of residence. Is about fifty miles
north of Corinne, on the Central Pacific Ilailroad. and
It Is seldom that itinerant mediums or lecturers visit
us; we therefore have to depend upon ourselves, our
splrlt-frlemls, and the spiritual press, for food for the
soul.
Dr. E. W. Stevens, of Janesville, YVis., visited our
city oiice. and delivered several lectures that were very
entertaining and Instructive, and thoroughly well at
tended. The doctor Is a wonderful psychonictrlclan
and healer.
A good test medium and lecturer, or a good spiritual
lecturer, would create intense Interest here, and we
would be glad If any such would give us a call as they
P iss Corinne for the Pacific coast. A stage runs from
Corinne to this place.”

Indiana.
■WINCIIESTEl!.—Dr. Bcnj. Fisher writes: “I re
ceived a letter from a lady whom I believe to lie a good
medium and speaker, and capable of doing much good.
She writes tints:
' There is n great deal of fanlt-flnding witli some
people about mediums not being honest. I would like
to have them investigate tlie other side and sec It tliey
themselves treat tlie mediums generally witli tlie care
tliey deserve. I am charitable, believing that medi
ums are human beings deserving respect. But do tliey
get it? To lie sure, some arc dishonest, but .far more
are honest. Art we who are ready to lay down our
. very lives for tlie cause, willing to stand by and offer
* no protest? or shall we make our obeisance to tlie pub
lic and tncitlv admit that stieli Iiarsh treatment Is all
right? Emphatically I say. No. Our services are
worthy of compensation. We have material bodies
which must lie fed; wc cannot live altogether on the
spiritual; we cannot perform our work so hampered,
half paid, and oftencr no pay at all. I am almost dis
couraged. I worked night and day for a scanty com
pensation, lecturing part ot tlie time every night In the
week during tlie past winter—wearing out my physical
health. It has not been my desire to jiut a price upon
mv labor; I do not like to do so, but would rather take
contributions of the friends. 11 tliey would only be as
eager to support us as they are to test us, we might not
see.so much cause for condemnation.’
I think this subject is worthy of the attention of
Spiritualists. If our best workers are not in the field I
think It is time the people slionhl.understand why they
are not. I think It Is time the "Spiritualists should
cease their persecutions and neglect of mediums. If
the people are not intelligent enough to distinguish the
genuine from the spurious, let them be humbugged. If
ihc genuine Is not sufficiently strong to contend with
the spurious, It Is worthless. Some Individuals, In
tlieir zeal In exposing ‘humbuggery,’ inflict severe
trials on honest mediums. The time Is coming when
the'Ignorance of such zealots will be exposed.”

lUassiichusetts.
SOUTH EASTON.-N. TV. Perry writes, May 23d :
“ I desire to say a few words In your valuable paper,
expressing my Intense pleasure and satisfaction that
_ tliere are still some men living among us who dare to
do openly what they know to be right, regardless of
' what might be called good policy on tlieir part to con
ceal. 1 refer to lhe article In the Panner of May 10th,
written by John Wetherbee. I regret to say these are
days when men can be bought and sold about tlie same
tis merchandise ; and when I know of one single in
stance where such is not the case (and I hope there are
‘ many such) I feel to thank God and take courage. May
lie be prompted by Ids own good sense and tlie benign
influences of the spirlt-worlit to continue to work on
for humanity, both with tongue and pen.—I wish also
to say to tlie friends In Maine, Massachusetts and
neighboring States, who desire the services of such,
' that Dr. French Webster, whose address is Brockton,
Mass.—though now In active service In Maine—Is one
whom we feel confident will give satisfaction. He
speaks on Sidrituallsm, Temperance, and all kindred
subjects; has been a worker In the ranks for many
years ; is a medical clairvoyant and trance medium ; a
genial and social gentleman. Give him a call.”
AMHEllST.—W. L. Jack, M. II., writes, May 10th:
“ The message published In tlie Jfannci* of Light Nov.
2d. 1878, through Mrs. Danskin's mediumship, from a
spirit giving Its name as Herod Kingsbury (of this
place) is recognized as being correct, and 1 llnd on in
quiry it is true. Ife was pastor of tlie First Congrega
tional church of this place, as lie stated. Several per
suns to whom I liavc spoken in reference to It, say it is
strongly characteristic of the man when*In the form. I
di em it the duty of every one who recognizes .a spirit
message to acknowledge the same.”
,

New York.
R0CHESTE1L-H. S. King writes, May2«tli: “Mr.
Harry Bastian left Rochester this morning for tlie
East. He gave four sdanccs in this place, and they
were very satisfactory; all who attended them, I think,
conceded that the manifestations were genuine. In a
light circle, on one occasion, two splrlt-fbrms were seen

at tlie same time. One evening my aged nmther was
present, and ¡1 spirit wldclt was unmistakably reeng-1
nlzed as her daughter came out of tlie cabinet, and go- >
Ing tip to lier mot lier knelt before lier, and gave lier an
affectionate kiss, at tlie same time enveloping lier
mother’s bead In a thin veil wldeli she wore. My father
also appeared—a large, lieavv man, inucii larger than
the niediuni—and he was distinctly recognized by my
self and others.
I might give other particulars (it the Interesting s>!ances, but one genuine recognition, one genuine fact. Is ;
Important in tliese Hines when mediums are so fre I
quently suspected of fraud.
Mr. Ilasllan expects soon to visit ltiichesler again,
ami the séances Just given here will cause Ids return
to lie looked for with Interest.”

l’ennsylviuiiii.
PHILADELPHIA. — Ed. S. YVlieeler. Cor. Sec’y,
writing from 1112 North Eleventh street, this city, un
der date ot May 2Stli, says: “The opening of the roses
closes onr lecture season. YVe have listened for the
last month to tlie addresses of C. Fannie Allyn, and
many express themselves as uncommonly pleased with
her ilinlng tills engagement. She lias been quite pop
ular here for s'veral seasons in sueeesslon. Tins'
speaker draws a full house in Philadelphia, ami 1» her
own highly original manner lias many keen and often
wise things to offer. I am impressed she leaves more ■
and closer fi lends here than ever. Last night, tlie mat- j
ter having been publicly debated somewhat, the Trus
tees of the First Association of Spiritualists of Phila
delphia decided to hold a Canip JIeeting between here j
atid New Y’ork. this summer, nom tlie middle of July >
to tlie middle of August. The ground Is secured, tint
details not yet arranged. I am to speak at Onset jHly
20th,andat Lake Pleasant Aug. 17th.”

«’oniieeticiit.
WILLIMANTIC.—George W. Burnham writes, May
27th: “YVII1 you please permit me, through your most
valuable paper, to give notice or request all wlm at
tend the Camp-Meeting at Lake Pleasant tlie coming
August, to bring with them tlieir liyninbooks, the
‘ I’salms of Life,’ ‘ Spiritual Harp,’ null * Golden Melo
dies,’or any other later editions of songs suitable for
the occasion? Last year our choir did good service,
and we hope tlm coming season to do still better. We
should have at least a choir of twenty or thirty. Con
ference meetings are held once or twice every day or
evening, and the bonks are much needed for these
meetings. Weexpi’et to give Bro. Baxter all the op
portunities he will take to entertain the people, or any
other select singer or singers. YVe only come to till a
vacuum that might exist in our absence, and to do our
duty for tlie cause we love.”

Iowa.
ItOCK RAPIDS.—C. IV. Ifall, In remitting for the
thinner of Light, says: “1 received a copy of your
widely-known paper yesterdav; and after reading It
carefully I acknowledge that fam pleased with It, and
wish to become a subscriber.”

TOM MOORE.
May '/»th, 1S79.

Wreathe a crown for the baril of the evergreen oak I
Who. when Innlsfallen lay captive In gyves.
Seized the harp of Ids land and such ineloilv woke,
That each of its measures Immortal survives;
Twenty lustrums have lleil since the minstrel first came
With music to lighten his motherland's wrongs,
Yet the lapse of the years has but hallowed his fame,
The passage of tline only mellowed ills songs.
Like to children who lift pearly shells from the shore
To listen for tidings from far-away niains,
So we take up his harp that is voiceless no more,
And wait for the songs which we know 11 retains ;
And we marvel what sweetness, oh minstrel, was thine.
What power of enchantment, what magic of word ;
For the echoes we catch of thy music divine
Surpass all the strains that our ears ever heard.
Oil! then, blame not the bard if, when struggles were
void,
lie lost for the moment remembrance of pain,
While he sang of the past till men’s hearts overjoyed,
Forgot in its glories the weight of tlieir chain ;
In the deluge of blood that Ills forefathers shell
YVa» written their love for the freedom of man,
And the bard who sang pamns of praise for the dead
Continued the battle tliose heroes began.
From the shores of the land that Ids harp glorllied
The emulous winds bore its echoes afar,
And the stranger lias listened entranced, while lie
sighed
Over tender recitals of passion and war ;
While the emigrant, weary of exile, has wept
At sound of Its songs, and forgotten his dearth,
And the visions of pleasure that came while he slept
Were pictures of fancy its music gave birth.
Innlsfall ot the sea! not In vain were the tears
You shed In beholding your altars expire,
For the wail of your bitter lament disappears
When Moout: tells your wrongs on melodious lyre ;
Ills magical art 1ms transfigured your sobs,
The touch of Ills hand metamorphosed your grief,
Till the bosom that sighs for your agonies throbs
With bilinite prlde-fqr your love and belief.
Not more deathless the cause which King Brian upheld,
Whose dying eyes witnessed the flight of the Dane ;
Not more brilliant the lamps which the vestals of eldAttended with awe in Kildare's holy fane ;
Not more fadeless the hues of the banner that Hings
The gold of the stars through the green of the land.
Than the songs which your minstrel evoked from the
strings
Which waited so long for the touch of his hand.
Like the murmurs of breezes in spice scented groves,
Like purling of waters through odorous plains,
Are the songs of Ids lute when they whisper their loves
In words that ree'clio the passionate strains ;
lint tlie strings which vibrate to a lover’s complaint
Can answer tlie sw.eep of a patriot’s baud,
And the voice which love renders submissively faint
Can thrill with the tones of a leader’s command.
On the shore of that ocean whose surges are years,
We stand -where one hundred of waves have gone by,
And the sound of Ids melodies breaks on our ears,
The notes of Ids lyre to our fancy are nigh;
And we look o’er the seas, where Ids song seems to
pause
• To whisper endearments of friendship anew,
And imagine wc hear the repeated applause
His resonant harp from our ancestors drew.
And nearer and nearer, approaching more sweet, .
The verdict of ages conies over the seas,
Till It mounts on the waves that encircle our feet,
And speaks in the voice of the infolding breeze;
Wldle we mingle our praise with tlie honors It gives,”
We bring our poor tribute with diffident fears,
To the minstrel the charm of whose melodies lives,
Intact through the length of one hundred of years.
Though the land 011 whose banner Ids harp Is unfurled
Mav claim for itself tlie renown ot Ids birth,
Yet the songs of his lieart are the loves of the world,
The notes of Ids lyre are the music of earth;
Like some stfifwldeh. though circling its proper ellipse,
Slictls lustre on planets remote from its zone,
So the riches of song which escaped from Ids lips,
The universe gathered and rendered its own.
Though, Devizes, tliy willows weep over the dust
Of him to whose shade all tills homage belongs ;
It is only Ids ashes you hold in your trust,
His spirit survives I11 the words of Ids songs;
And as long as tlie language his poems enrich,
As long as the land that he loved shall endure,
Shall the hearts of her children decree the first niche
In their temples of Fame to tlie Minstrel, Tom

Moore.

May 22if, 1871).
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A copy of a elntli-bouml pamphlet of 37 pp.. from the ,
pen of Mrs. C. II. Spear, ami the pressof X. Triilmer A
Co., London. Eng.. Iles on our table for notice. Ils
CONTENTS.
title Is the line with which this article opens, ami Ils
contents life clearly outlined
the title. The work Is ■ C1IAI’»/• T7«»' Moromritt.
V. Mi/.’iffrimis /‘hfuomeiifi,
dedicated to .1. <1. Crawford, Esq., of London, as a
»i. Fffiitt ftt'ftt’.
slight testimonial of renieinbranec for Ids •'many and
■I. Soraittl Aiifflit.
persistent efforts for the greater fteedotpand elevation
,7« J isiims.
Ilriiiarl.'ithlt’ Coiifrr.iioii.i.
’
of humanity.”. Slartlng mil with tin1 premise : ‘'Hood
7» tl ¡shir ¡r, Methull.
sense, It seems to me, wm id say tlmt Hie leskof ,a.S', .i lltllixjl/.
purily, ami none oilier, should be applied whenever a
th Titbh’it iij" .
place Is to be tilled, be It by man or woman*,” Mrs.
/fh
11. Theories.
Spear proceeds to pass in review the tarions pursuits
12. The Hi/potIn-sis,
in life, iprofesslonal, meclmidcal. eh'., etc... and <0
13, Prlmeral Siiirihtulisin
point out those wherein to her mind the special Illness
I I. The Ihtirn o/ Fropherij.
1.7. The Tihin.s.
exists for woman to successfully apply Iter talents. ,
• Hi. llisroj Poh/theism.
Here Is a specimen sentence. In this regard :
17. "The Frlrn'L'*
” Who
belter naturally
................................
. endowed to till the place of •-»
.
IS. The I'.rtolit.s.
physician than .woman?
womanIler matchless endurance.
1th The Taheriiftele.
Iier
self-denial, .................
her natural love for nnrslng atul care
............
2fh Ihthiom.
taking, peculiarly III her for that profession; ami the,
... .
2 I. CltUHIIH.
Medleal Colleges already established for her In the i
22. The Jitflyrs,
United Slates, and lite ellorts now making to organize
23. Solomon,
such In tills country, testify to a growing recognition 1
21. The Prophets,
of her peculiar talent.”
2.7. The Exile.
i
26. The Ih-torn.
The papular Idea of “ woman's sphere" Is plainly ■
27. Mtirrtthetth Era.
proven by Mrs. Spear to lie far shorthif |ustlce to her ;
2S. The Ancient tit if.
In the battle of life.
2th The Incn runt ion.
.
i
. "I only ask [she says] that arbitrate barriers Im- i
30, The Oriletil.
posed by custom and superstition may be removed;
31. Jlearnrration.
32. Tritnsjiyit r.ution.
!
that woman mav think ami act from prlm'lple. nut from
conventionality ; that Inward ami outward freedom
33. The 1‘ell Kent.
'
may 1m acknowledged for her as a right, not yielded
3*/« Aphelion.
!
as a concession, the same as for man ; ami whether
3.7. E.rnrrlsw
1
fewer, or more, or different talents have been given
'
36. Esrhatutogif.
her, that site may freely and fullv employ these, and
37» Perihelion.
render to the tliver his own with tisiiry." '.
Th«* ¡iiulior iinti'iiuiiv- lliiit lhe ulijeri <■(* Ihl- xv„i*k Is t<»
Our authoress would give woman a right also to the «1 ls«TiniIn;ih‘ ln*lxvren th«*
ami tin* :ilni-«*-«»f 1 rue Spli Itexercise of political functions ; she refers cogently to uali-in, t«» lnve.-ligal" Hie i*el:i(i«»ti «'I th«* material 5\ -h*in to
Un* >|>lrli-B'ir)«l. ami I«» pi'ivt* -nun* bs|'"i)i»,-is ««r tln*«iiy
the laws of the land, manifestly man-made, and oft- xvhh'h \vllh*"ii>l>b*iiily aci'i'iiiii f"i* ¡ill ktiiixvn fa«*t-. He Im ;
times without the spirit of charity or the exhibit Ion of i a pnihHiml think"!*, a' «•;u«*ful an<l linhi>til«»n- \vilh*r, ami
Iwibk I- •’¡U‘1 (««iihomol |h <*3h*Hlaih»n-. fael- ami pinpheany wish for reformatory action. If, as all history ■ Ills
eles that xvlll Iii1"i i‘-I a’l >*pli lluali-t-.
<’l««th. 322pp.
Price¡jlA'. |«»Mstgc |nceiit>.
shows, society deteriorates when woman's society Is
Forstle by COLBY A* RICH.
withdrawn, why Is It Io be wondered at that the laws
(which are notably outside the scope of feminine hilluence) should be based viciously on the brute physical
Ami the |mi\x cr \\ hh li ln*l|«'''l "i mmh* thiTii |»*i tnt in M iqlil v
force of the law-maker “ to compel obedience." rather Wiirk-.
niul uti'-i Iii-pliiil W'T'I-; t«<rili«i with -mm*
than on such measures founded In reason -'as would Pcr-iihal Ttiit- :in«l t h:n;u h*i i-lii -"l Pu»ph'*t-. A|*"-Bcs
carry their own recommendation with them’".’ She ami .1 i*mi-. 1 a 11«• \v rca'lii«g- "t ’•Th" MIra«-I«*-.‘’
BY A l.if’L.x it rs am. A. M..
here cites as an instance In point (lie capital punish
-.Author "1” Nailx. a ’-plrll;” ’•‘-plili W"ik‘ lb*al. hill
ment statutes;
N'ii Mlrm u!"ii-:‘'
‘* Mc-iimtI-iii. >pli Ituili-m. Wilrh“The appalling sight of the gallows, In lands calling cnitt :iii<l MlHi' Ii*;” * • Tipping hl - Tahb-.' ’ i*h*.. i*i.
Mil. Pl 1 x xxt ha- h'T'*, In hi- utilD'imix >amli<l ami
themselves Christian, Is owing. 1 believe, to the exclu
’aliii -plrll. Hit iii'h> <l an iiiui-uallx x lx bl. Ihlt<--Hiil: ami
sion of woman from its political emmells. A state of tliuirm
ilx«* x"liiiiD’ "I ahtiiii 2t«i |«:m«’>.
II«* li'*i" alloxxsociety wherein tlmgratlllcatlonof revenge rather than xihal h«* Im bl' iimll) «*ull- ••Th»* Giihii -B""k "J ‘ brl-h-iithe reformation of the guilty Is the Inspiring spirit, Is <|i>m" («■ l<*ll th" -t"ix n| -li- «'liglti ami 'I in 1;«« 11*|*. and
again owing to the lack of her Inllueni'e lit that depart lii"-tl\ 111 11-"*.« 11 U'htI- ami rai l-. Bil'li'iil light li-.ul-hlxvay. amt ¡t- li«- im»*«*In* titi'h :«ml («'Im** ««nt tm i uti' t
ment of life.'.'
vh-xx ¡ilt'-r \''-u. ni<-anihg alii-r im ;«nItm. alt;n hltig
The work ends with the following prose-poem by lacl.
ItMihl tamliiai iii'-hiit! pii liii'*-ami l<>t in- "I .Bil-I'* -■ rm Theodore Parker, wherein the conscience of both sexes ami )■•|•-«•tt:v4'— xxhi' h |h»— — tin-rliaim «>t rnucltx. xxhil'j
gi*mia!r << .11 \ l< 11< hi ilia! th<-y arr trim ami x a 111a l»lr.
Is appealed to as the most Important factor in the prob- I> thin
<')"lII. • 1.2’». jsi-lag" - "' hl-.
Em* si!" In < ul.BY A li l< II.
lent of the world’s future advancement :
" To every woman let me say, respect vour nature as I
a human being, your nature as a woman’: then respect |
your rights; then remember your duty to possess, to
tx Till*,
use, to develop, and to enjoy every facility which (lod
has given you, each In Its normal way.
"And to men let me say, respect—with Hie profoundcst reverence respeet-the mother that loves you', the
BY' XX'M. CliOOKES, F.'li.S.
sisters who bless you, the woman that yon love, the
woman that yon marry. As you seek to possess your iIji1 C<»xtext-.- sp'riiiiah'm x b v «*il h\ tin* Light «>1 . Sri"nn\
own manly rights, seek also bv that great arm, by that ¡mil ExprrliiH'iiiiil hixr-tIga’li'ii-nil p-xi’hir . .. .......... ..
powerful brain, to vindicate her rights as woman. I1 illu*‘lr.*Hl<m»mml«li.*ii.T.*im>: P-.ti hh* l*’i»i«••• :iml M••»)•»>n spjj.
Then may we see better things hi the Clmreli, belter I llii:ill-m—;i 11*1'1 x* t«» 1 In* (ptftrh rip Itrrfi n\ amlnt liri < '1 Itir-,
things In-'the Stale, in the community, in the home. tn which i- ¡ul'lril < iiHopi'mlmcr 11|«<n Dr. < arp«‘iilci *- a —
r"tumt ¡mi nt Hh> :u«(li<»i '< t*x(x*rlhirn(.*tl proof of th«»
Then the green shall show what buds ft hid ; the buds tII -iTlril
rxl-lcinT o| ;i libli'Tli' iimh‘h'«'tr«l |»»rcc; N«iti*.-o| Inquiry
shall blossom, the Howers bear fruit, and the blessing I Into thi* I’lii'm'ini'ti:' rail«*«I >pl 1 lin:il.«liii Ing tlmxcaj -1*70 7;i.
of God he on us all.”
to which ail* ¡iihl' il iliri*'* li tirr-. •*i»i1th*«l ” M I— i*’f««r»iji<*i»
Cook’.- M rd 111 m-liip. ’ ’ ••>|»lrh I'm m-. ‘ ‘ *’TIh* J.a-r ol
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Bible-of Bibles:
on.

TWENTY-SEVEN

“Divine Revelations:”
in.vf.iixixi;

A Descript ion of Twenty-Seven Bibles,
anti an Exposition of Two Thou
sand Biblical Errors in Sci
ence, History, Morals,
Religion, and .Gen
eral Events:

Bible Marvel Workers,

Al."’i A I»,EI.INEA I l«»N i»F THE ( 11 A B A«' T ERS OF
THE

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,
AND

AN EXAMINATION OF THEIR DOCTRINES.
BY

KERSEY CRAVES,
Author of " Tho World's Sixtoon Cruciflod Sav
iors," and "Tho Biography of Satan.”
Tin' go>111111 K»'ll»' ”v,-r l>( Mr. <ir.-otn th" < ”m •" of till«
new work 1* "Imply a-O'iiintnie. and 1 In- 111,-r.ii v t:ihi,r p"i»fonnril I-, Win-Illi of i.-ri-lviu^ il,,' approvili):,!,- r<-war,l at
an ,‘xi,,|i'b,, i,':i<llna' at ili,’ baiala <>r th,- imom*. (a ttia
stxty-lx rliapt,')- Itilo which Ih,' booti I- ,llvl<|,-'l. allipbl
,-vi-i V qin‘-il>,a or itii,-r,-,i wbli'li iu'Im-s In til" uilii'l at the
np-nil,’h"t III" wont Unii.r. i-. .■,,ii-l,|"i.-il In Dial -tralkhtlorwal’l -I) I" w lll'-li Im- m.i,|<- I lie volmil“- of Mr. lì raro-, a»
,-vn-U'lv,-lÿ -ought .-ifi,-i.
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CHiiis'HAxrn ■ bitoiii; «jurist.
HlXT \ IM NG

Nt'ir. Siiirllhitf. null IXtruortliiiiiry, lievelulIm»»
in Helltfioiis llhtor.v. uhirh dlwclooi’ llir
Orlvtiiiil Origin <»f all tho DotitTiivw.
I’i'iiiriph"«. I'l'crrii!«». mill
.Hir-U'lv«. of (lii*

K ¡H h* King. Hu* Photographing «>! Kai I«* King by I lie a hl o!
till' Elertlii* Light. ”
Engll-li mill imi. rli'lli. 112 bp. Frh*i* ?l.14'. I'oMag«' free. ■ .
F«»i >:ilrby < iH.BY A l.’H II. •

Dr. George Gregory, Physician Io 1 be X’necination and Small-pox Hospital, wrotejlius in
1S3!): “For many years past it lias constantly
been urged upon tlie professioij to revert to the
— BY Gl STAVr. S('II 134'lii;YNI'.N.
cow for supplies of lymph. The proposal is cer
tainly specious, but tlie following arguments
Tran-lin«*'l from tin* ««"inian by M. I,. Ilnlliinok. M. D..
of tin* lb rnl'l of Ih ollh .* tn which ha- h'*'*n ¡ul'lril a
appear conclusive against its general adoption : i*i|||«'r
letl»*i* by /lain«- « . .hmk-mi. M. D.. ghhig hi- »*\p"rb*m*«*
It is by no means easy to lind tlie true cow-pox, In ab-l¡lining 11 mil afilitial lo<»l. A-aii m ighial emit ribiitlnii
and there must alwitys he a ilmtht ns to the purity In lli<* ¡illsih'-nrMiig -1111 b*rt ol 1« h 111. It xx ill pr«i\ ■■ m<'r<* I nt«* 1lliiiti ithx tioxrl. ami «.* b«*li«*ve iiiu'r** prmhablr ri*mlttml geiiuineiiess of the new stark, until (lie expe e*tlng
Ing.
riment of varioliius-iimcidation lias been subse
lit ¡ublhb'D. ¡i'-o. ill" wmk contain- 3 i*"inplrti' ami i;i'liquently made, which parents are very seldom raleiirrlm* I N’TE M I’Elf A N’< ‘ E hx th" <»-«•<<( a .1 i"g,‘tah|r
<«id»• m Nxi’Iek.
disposed to allow. Further, tlie true vaccine ami Unit ilb*t. wrlu**n in < nai:i.'i F. g.s.
lymph, as taken from the cow, is frequently
I lol II, pp. 2‘» '. Price-I.in. p'i-1;lg • tT'*r.
For-alri.v
«TH.BY
A
l.
’
K
II
.
very acrid, producing glandular swellings and
¡
local infianimation. It is clear from those facts
that recurrence to tlie cow is not lightly to lie
j
reeomnic tided, nor adopted without greid and : With an Account of tho Gardon of Edon, and tho
;
inulliplie<l'eautimis.”—lirilish Medieal Journal. I
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History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Hods.
BY KERSEY* GHAVES.
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|h»i Hall "I nut ÍKP’.
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»
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VARIOUS REVELATIONS:

Till- I..... I;
th" h i Mi.l'i.t ■ ui>->>>' !h>- iii. -i
dID:ir\ "Xp'-J l"ii> >■- '-rar V’.iu
:<■ man.
Marx"l"ii- a- I!
will app’ai. lh>’ «bol«* h;i- bien tin- n. >i k >>t a'toui iilntmon I h-. during w hi« h tlm>‘ th«» «•« 11 î » i h.i- Inin pki> «<! In <11; Ter I ri »mm tin i«*;it h*ti willr -•» large a number "I -pint In’elliA - related ti\ th* |c:u|.*t- o! ill* x\* imb*i ing trlb**-.
FrmH
gepee- -M Ith
w Id-’ a l unge->! gI’.el.ll 1 • >11 llial If • .1 II pl ■*-■
lln* Age uf I'.it'irh. >.••h. ami N»cili. (o th" Itirih of .l"-n- ’’ «•♦•lit I hl -1
•!. ol w lil'li If I • >>nh I If h mill'le ' din r. u It h
ol Na/.ncth. a- t«*’ai«*<l he M in. hi- M'ilh -r. an-l .J'»-'*ph.
griTt «•««mhlem-e
a. I.’.a”1 il»«‘ I'uime Or.jib> "I
llic Fo<i«*r Father, with ;i ( niilii in.Bi"ti >>f III- < t ii<*|H
mmiklml. <>i tran-reh b’iit Imp*>ri3b<*«• to tlf n>. 1 •■••.h ii t*’
ami I{t*-nr!*• •«* 11« 111. a- I'-latd hx Pilat" ¡iml lh<- <liil -r<-ni
ami tiere.iltm*. < eri.ihily. ip* ....... k wa - e\« r pul.',|-h d "th a
Ap'i-tl«*-, A I-1», ai.i A« «*"iuif "i (In* •» *t(lriii"tit "I th • North
im’le sincere |o\ve o| Ti ntp. :» III--I•' ' lOff'l <h*-lt«* I”
<1 -til
Aim'i ii'iin < ’"hllii hi. ainl th" Kii tlin! th" Iti4ivl4iiall/"<|
mankind, or a III im r «••■n\ 1«•!!<•»* ot the
|’>ii Im;
-I
Spirit xvhirlt-let- t"lbiwr4.
Up''ll Hie editor I.) | lit hf I’l'Abh m e. I han I hl- "Id .
I’lotb. pp. Til.
I'rlc • *2.'•<«. p'i-l:ig ■ IT«*.'.
Thec'lllor. like Hip 'medium, lia- he. n I......... .
«•%:■ i.t a
Fm*-:il«*hyi nl.BY X ItH II.
pa<s|ve Iti'tmuicht In I hl• niall' i.
N"t that h«* h i - \ i ah •!
blind 1 loany sugg-di"ii-*e!nanal Ing Hoin Ibp.-j-ii H • t In ■ -ugh
IliPliipdluiu: for I" «I«« llii- wmild lia»>• G.-t-ti -up>-i-•!itmii'
ami «laiig'Toiis in the highest'riegrre. Tb'Te I-•» nii 'i!ti'*i
•plrU lh;m an) «»I Ihe-r < "innmuh ;m)•: am)
Dim !!»•• »->|An
hikI VortrnydMl h.v Spirit*. Ilirougli
l(oi' and Ids eo.uorkpi - liave ■ irio'i iv app a led p.r giddam-e
Mrs.Elif.ntH'th Swrrl. ivilli mi lutI'odiirUaii
and Illuminât I"11. In lli<- <-X' i< I....... I I hi 11 i»w n jiidmif m and
cmisclcliec- -m*\e( (olio *<(p«‘l ‘.rd.'d.
by 'Vtitltfr .1« IV-« IMiihhuI*.
The following me 111", clotpier h-ii'lliig-: lmn<dm t*on;
Sf-ncsainl 1‘V'Tils In -plilt-Hlf :»iv lirir ii:in:itrt| In a vt-ry
Narrailvpot Fa«*t-: Narrathe'd l'act-. ..ntlnm 'l, w ilh Va
pb'asanl iitatitH't . :ut<l I In* o*;f>h-r iv||| Io- b««lh Ih«i rii<*lr»l an«l
rious Specimen- "I Spirit < «miimihlenH''ii-:< oiiimmihali;irnn»nlzt*<l l«\ 111"
<■! lhl-;tgif«'altb’ xnliilii".
(I'm- fii'in V a ri« *u - spirit
« <>mmmih ailmi- H "in th»* I * I h-•
«'lotll. B.-’i". |"''l:iU'‘ l'l'*"llt-.
Hhmsol Earth: Spirits of tlf Louer sphere-: Th«’ Kh"i*l” F«»rsilr by <•»»(.BY A„IU< H.
Llved on Earth; Varimi- «'»tumunl«allen-; I'••inmunb-aBon- ('li’ilcal, Sueii tl. and Biblical; lmportam*e*»»l th'* "pitIt
Wilting-: Appemllx: index.
« hdli. Pl i«'"-1.
po-lagc I roe.
*
BY A. .1. DAVIS,.
Forsah’bx i ’»I.BY A l:l< li.
_
’Th«* i'hlMr«*n'- Ly«*«'iiiii '«xxr-ilsmlghj b« iln* In-pbalb>n
«•«»hvrxviI tlntniuli lli<* I'au'"- ''I Ibl- iihaI'lhlg«’'I Mahnal.
Tin1 abrlilg«*i| «•ililb'ii I- ii" hini*'T In pi hil.
h’lii*" iiav- I

Settlement of the Eastern Continent,

From

the masteriifOxt oihi’sCatechism, used

In the time of Henry V. /.meslfon—Sav we now, where
was God when lie made heaven and earth'?'
Answer—I say In the further end of the wind.
<,i.—Whereof was formed (he name of Adam?
■ .1.—or four stars; this be their names, Arcax, Derx,
Alri.stolym ami Mmnfiniibres.
Of wlmt state was Adam when lie was made?
-I.—A man of thirty Winters of age.
(¿—Of what length was Adam?
J.—Of four score and seven inches.
<;i.—How long did Ad.uu live In this world?
J.—Nine hundred and thirty Winters, and afterwards
In hell until the passion of our Lord Gml,
Q.~What are the best herbs that God loves?
A.—The Hose and the Lily.
,
y.—Wherefore is the sun red at even?
- A.—For lie goetli toward hell.
— ll'oiinsockel t'atrlot.
..................................... —*

-■ —•

This wisli falls often warm upon my lieart,
that I may learn nothing here that I cannot
continue in theother world; that I may do. noth
ing here but deeds that will bear fruit in heaven.
—Hlcktcr.

SPIRITUALIST meetings.
UIIOOICIjYN'.N. Y.-^i.’letyof Spiritualists meets at
the Brooklyn IiinUt»tie. i'i>i*tu'i' Washington and Concord
streets. StitKktys. la’cnnes at .3 r. n. ttttd 7‘j p. Ji. Mr.
Charles It. Miller. I’n,s|di,iit: Dr. A. B. Smith. Vive l’ie>ldent; Mr. B. French. Secretary: Mrs. C. E. Smith, Treas
urer. Th«* Children's I’rogn'sslve Lyceum meets at |('S
A.*M. Jiieob Ihivld. Ciinductor: \Y. C. Bowen. Assistant
Conductor: Mis. c. E. Smith. Guardian: Mrs. Ilatllo
Dickenson, Assistant Guardhin: Miss Belle Beeves. Musi
cal Director: Mrs, c. E. Smith, Secretary and Treasurer.
cirrciuo. IM..-The First Society of Spiritualists
holds regular nice tings In the Third Unitarian Church, cor
ner of Lallln an«l M«»nroe streets, every Sunday at t<Bi a. m.
and “Ji 1». m. Dr. Louis Bn>hnell, Pn/sldent: A. B. Tuttle,
Vice President: Mbs Nettle Bushnell» Treasurer; t’ollim
Eaton, Secretary.

CLEVELAND. OlIIO.-.S’nrrttuatM.T an<t ntbfrab
inis' Stitiflaj/ NcAooL—The children's Progressive Lyceum
meets regularly every Sunday at 12.^ 1*. m. In Halle's Hull.
:ri3 Sii|>erlor street. Chas. <’oilier, Conductor: Mrs. Eme
lle Van Scotten. Guardian: Mr. George Benedict. Scctctary. The public an» cordially Invited.
INDIANAVOEIS, IND.-The First Society of TruthSeekers meets for ri-llglGUsM-rvlceat
East Market street,
every Sunday at 2‘a ami 7L B. M. «J. it. Buell. President:
S. D. Buell, Secretary.

NEW YOIIK CITY.-The Society of

ProgresslveSpIr-

A friend writing from London says : " I am ituallsts holds meetings every Sunday in Trenor Hall, on
be! ween .TJd and ;nd streets, at in’» a. ji. and“1*
not surprised that the London organization of Broadwav,
r. M. J. A. (’ozhio. Secretary, :il2 West.Xld street. Chil
Spiritualists has come to grief, as I hear iCal-- dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 l’. jt. Mis. M. A.
Newton, Guardian and actlngComltictor: Mrv. s. E. Phil
leged by some. In my view, the principle of lips. Assistant (BtardianaiidTreasurer: Mr. Kirby, Record
ing Secretary: Ml»«'. IL I Vikins, Corres|Mind lug Secretary.
Spiritualism itself is a protest against any sys
VIIIEADELVIIIA. i’A.-The Keystone Association f
tems of organization whatever. Spiritualism ot Spiritualistsiiicct>cverySuiulayat2,,£ r. ji.at Lyric Hall,
’«» North Nlrith street.
puts every man on his own feet, ‘ every tub on 2.WTne
First Afintici'itbm of Spiritualists <tf Philadttphia
its own bottom.’ Individuality is of its very es holdsmvetiiigsevery Sunday at luv a. yt. and T'u r. m.;h
Hall Bln Spring «»arden street, if. B. Champion. ITe-L
sence its first and its last principle of action. It dent: Mrs. Dr. Samuel Maxwell, Vice Pre-Ideat: .1. II.
is entirely centrifugal, self-explosive if com .Jones. Treasurer: .1.1*. Lanning, Secretary.
IMH'IlESTEll. N. Y.-The Spiritualists meet even*
pacted—if subjected to the least pressure it Sunday imnidng and evening In <hld Fellows' Temple.
Jfrs. Nettle Pea** F<».\*. speaker. Liberal Cotlfcicncc every
must blow up ! A man must be a man himself,
Snmlny at a r. m.
or not at all ! He must be free and governed
M’HINtaiJXIk MASS.-Thc Five Uellglous Society
(Spiritm»lht> ¡iii'l l.iln rall-ts) holds meetings every Suiulay
only by his own highest and purest convictions al
2,'i ami 7‘a l*. M. .I.S. Hart. President: S. «'.’Chapin.
before lie is fitted to perform his part in life. Vice Prcsbleut: Mr*. J. H. «’ook. Mrs. E. M. Lvmaii. Mrs
M. A. P. dark. Piudentlal «'«»mmlttrc; W. H. .Ionian,
To be herded together and be driven or drawn Treasurer: F. <'. ('«'burn. « «»Ilcetor.
by another —we see what that amounts to in
SAN FKANCISCO. CAU-Under the p:Ui6tutgc of tinSan FraticiseoSpii Baalist»* (hilon, a Children's 1’nigrcsslV'*
our churches ! A mere drove of swine, with the Ljreum Ishehlai Pi'-, a. m.. ami a Coiircrenre al 2 r. M.;
evening lectures are given al Chartei
fattest and foulest for its swineherd. So long as5 al»oregularSmidav
Oak Hall. Market >ti«*et.
the features of tlie human face continue to Zw>I\ ..„SANTA BAKBAKA. CAE. - Spiritual .Meetings an?
at all different, so long must people think differ held everv Sninlav al < ’raws Hall. Chlldivn's Progressive
Lyceum mevtscvciy Sunday al same hall al !*& r. >i
»’onently. If we all thought.alike there would soon ductor. Mrs. 11. F. M*. Brown: Assistant «’ouduetor. Mis.
Mary A. Ashley; Guardian. Mrs. Mary F. Hunt; Secretary.
be nothing to think about! And that is just Mr, Geo. (,’hlhJ*: Mnsh*;»! IHiector, Mrs. Emma S^arvens.
what priestcraft of every form and degree
SAEE.U. MASS.-'<‘«»nfcrence or lectures everv Sumlav
at Prau’s Ball. «*‘nnor of E-sex and Llltertv streets, at 3
wants, in order that it may rule and take the and
7 1*. M. S. G. llo<>|H‘i*. President.
cream of everything. I do not condemn priests
SUTTON. N. 11.-Society liolds meetings.oItce it» two
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler. President; JamesKiiouBon. Secas' individuals, for they as 'a rule are simply r*larv,
I
dupes of their own stupefying and degrading
Y1NEEANB. N. J.-Mvetltigs are hel.l every Sumlav
nmrnliig ami evening,
fl. JL Ingalls. President; Mrs’.
system. But the organization of the Church has Ellen Dlckln-oii, First Vice President; Dr. L. K. C<k»ii.
no principle whatever as such, but will still, as ley, 2d do.; Mrs. Mary A. Howe. Kccardlng Secretary;
Mrs. Mary E. Tllh»ltsoii. Corresponding Secretary: N. B.
it always has done, stick at nothing to; hold Shedd,
Treasurer. Children*!« Progressive Lvccum meets
power, and wilKsacrifice all the rest of man at 12^ 1*. Jt.
kind rather tlian give up a jot or tittle, if it can
WORCESTER. MASS.-Meellngs are held at Union
in any way help it.”
. R.
Hall every Sunday at 2 and 7 1*. m.

THE FUTURE LIFE;

Progressive Lycenin Manual.

""THIRD THOUSAND-REVISED.

fii« jii*«tV"«l (hi- pacaiii'Hnii'Aahit'<«f Hh’ IIHI<- v««Ihhi<* «*««uiplfii’. N«» luii'i«-1* r«''|iih"«l ("X«*«'pt lor II»»* mii-b al «IIi*«h'(or). b.*<'aii-<* Hi" lixinto aii<l Mingsin ih| . Manual ari* tamlllai* i«> all an<l (pvailahlx api'i'ipriati*. Full hi-irinTioii-ari'
liiv«-ii lor th" inga11Izaibm ami inanaimnmni ol lb«* in-ilinIbin. \V<* ol!< i' ihl- lalrsl « tillIon ¡it Bit- (olliiwhii; n ilmetl
pilrr^: >hml«*' "pb -G" fPHtj,; tuuixc, -»j.rm; mix, .?22ji';
on«* hiuitli*«’»l. I’li'.in.
Forsih* I>y < <>LBY A BH'H»
,___________________________

The Golden Melodies.
A MAV « ni.l.m Ti«iX O|

Words iiiitl Music
r*»ic

tiii: r-i: or

The Claims of Spiritualism: Lyceums, Circles and Camp-Meetings.
Eintira<*lii£ lh" Expcrb’ii'T* «»!’ ¡in Inxu-ilgal'n.

Medical Max.

(K'rhii'’ins for lilnivlf.
I’apT. 2'» «‘rut-. |h«-Iago 2 «•«•nt<.
.1’0» sal«* liy < IH.BY A llll'll.

How. and Why I Became a Spiritualist.
BA’ WA<1I. A. DAX-KIX.
This vohitm* glxr-'a «•aiffnl :m<*«mnc of th«» anllmi’- InvcstlifaibiH- Inh» >(fh*hii.*tlhiH. ami III.- D*a-'»h- for
Ink a Spiritnali-l. Tlmr»* I* al-" a«hh*«l an :ipp*mlix. giving
an antlmnlh- -tati iimni of
w<»ml«*rlul )ih"imim*ii Ill
*
knoxvn a-Hm S'»li«l I roll I’iiitf Manih’-taf i«m.
<'l<»lh. 75«•»•nt*. |«"-t:n.'«* '• « « ul-.
Foi-sih* by <ol.BV A UK II.
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Tlii- hit<*(i-«*ly liit'‘t"-tln'< fctiraHv«* ««I |«<'r->«h;tl «'Xpoii«‘iii’<* in th** itiv«’-il*4:ttbiH ol Spiritiiali-in iliroiigli inollunis
by a int-<U«*al u"iiih-niaii ol «*<lm*al|oii ami 1"IIkI"U-i-ultiih*.
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" And -i." concludes Mr. < ’onway, “ the cross of
CPii-t triumphs, 'inm> 'biminn K‘.i.” (That is
iu-t it. No greater farce was overplayed by
le.ideiswho have taken the management ami
,lir,-etion of th,- people's religion and religious
.ehiimeiit into their hands. But besides being
so"h a far. e, it makes men pharisees ; it excites
and hardens the hatred of the poor by legally
,hmying them'the last solace that life has left
for them', the solace of innocent and much need
ed recreation. Why does m.t I’uritanisni stop
ti. take account of stock, and -re what are the
profits of this style of running <'hri-tianity'.1,
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elumring prophecies now making of the coming
of a time in the future history of our country
at least (if not of, the entire world—which we
ardently hppe for), when a true understanding
of capital punishment and its effects will be at
tained to on th^part of "government and gov
erned alike": when it will be realized that the
forcing of the criminal
of his physical body
and into the spirit-world by a revengeful blow
on the part of the law ibe< not remove the evil,
but t ransplant- it to a broader field of activity,
leading the spirit so evicted from its tenement
in the mortal stage of being to return to the
scenes of physical life clothed upon with keen
and subtle powers for the working out of his revengeful feelings—the-seope of which is but littie comprehended by humanity in general at the
present day. Life-impt isiufment of the crimi
nal, w lieiein the reformatory forecsof retlection
and retrospection are left free to work upon the
intci ior spirit and mold it for higher aims when
it -hall naturally east a.-ide the fleshly'envelope,
is to us the system most in harmony with the
deductions of earthly reason and the teachings
of angelic revelat ion.

decided against Mr. D. M. Bennett, the editor
of that paper, and that he has been remanded
for sentence on Thursday, June 5th. The let: ter expresses the hope—in which We also join—
that the Liberals in this country will bear the
action of this legal tribunal in mind, and will
; unite to take such steps as shall evidence to
tlieir fellow citizens tlie injustice of making the
publication and dissemination of any,man’s
opinions a crime within the limits of what lias
heretofore been considered a free country.

JUNE 7, 1879.
Exemplary Lives.
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such Spiritualism as stirs me as a Christian.’ ”
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A State Camp-Meeting will be held under the to the interest of the exercises.
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gentleman's vi-i’inz tnu-eums. z ' ‘¡".'¡''al gar to recommend that so bmg as the State upholds dress of the late Col. E. D. Baker, who died of his recent engagement for the Philadelphia ‘ gated. and every heart-beat repeats It. There is the
judicial murders, its law-makers should con for the cause of the fnion, is especially perti Spiritualists) we referred not long since, has . instance of Galileo, who. after promulgating a great
dens, za'.lerii's and libraries ..ti Sumlav. A prop
truth, was thrown into prison, and endeavored to recall
o<iti"ii recently introduced in a great.Pall Mall sider the feasibility of letting the son do the kill nent at the present time. Says the orator: suffered a relapse, and now lies at his home in his words, lint it was of no avail. The fact was f:>r
club to i'Iomi its billiard mom 'ti Sunday was ing. by placing the criminal in frofitof a cannon “The liberty of the press is the1 highest safe ■ a critical condition. A let ter from'his estima beyond his reach. Men had learned a truth of nature,
ami it was impossible fopthem to unlearn It.”
scouted and laughed dmi'ti. s“ine of the *couters loaded with canister shot, set the lens of a guard to all free government. Ours could not ble wife, Mrs. M. E. Wilson, under date of Lorn- i
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and useful advocate of the spiritual movement ' Ind., says, “The weather is hot enough for the
against openingmuseums to the poor on that i-aitse the explosion nt 12 .u„ and then two ends
day. That is the way the Pu.t'it,an Sabbath helps would be answered at the same time : Tlie peo It is fed by the dews of heaven, which distill is now “confined to his bed, patiently waiting 1 valley-lands of India. Corn and other grains
to make people religious. Such inequality be ple would be informed that it was high noon, their sweetest drops for it, It gushes from the for the verdict. I know," she writes, “the are late, but coming forward rapidly. Fruit can
fore the law is what is undermining tlie struc ami that a human being had been legally rill, as it leaps from the deep caverns of the friends of himself and family will be saddened hardly fail to be abundant. I lectured all of the
that to learn this of a brother co-worker and one i
launched into eternity. Besides, it would obvi- earth. It is fed by a thousand affluents
ture of English society.
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to the grim Sabbath Moloch goes stemlily on. lie a more f'hri.stiun method than gradually around. On its broad bosom it bears a thou the rest necessary, till finally Nature has as- j ualist societies, helping the friends to get into
sand barks. There genius spreads its purple serted her rights, and her laws must be obeyed.” !
.Some of the better-dressed folk are managing to clinking a man to death ?
good working order. I've just reached Terre
Abandoning this serio-comieal train of re sail: there poetry dips its silver oar: there art The missive doses with the hope that his vari Haute. The materializations last evening were
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ing a cooperative social entertainment on Sun mark. we de<ire to emphasize the fact that the
excellent. Dr. Watson, of Memphis, is expected
day evening for tea, ion vet.sat ion and nm-ie. but appearance of the protest with which we head gion may safely float. It wanders through seeking to make engagements with him for in a few days.;'
the situation of tlie poor is dreadful. Every this article'and wliieh is butjine of the many every land. It is a genial, cordial source of speaking, will place a friendly constfufiion on
KF“The opening of the summey season at
Sunday there may be seen several hundred poor paragraphs of a like nature which have of late thought and inspiration wherever it abounds. his continued silence. We join with his many
men standing during church hours just outside reached us ¡ti the columns of unr secular ex Upon its borders grow every (lower of grace frio'nds"all over the country in the hope that the “ Manhattan Beach,” New York, a highly popu
tlie grog-shops of Seven Dials and .some other changes' is additional evidence that the bar and every fruit.of truth. I am not here to verdict in Bro. W.'s ease may be favorable to lar and beautiful resort, has been fixed for June
centres, waiting for their sole refuges to be barous system of capital punishment, as known deny that that stream sometimes becomes a . his yet longereontinitance in mortal as an active 14th. P, S. Gilmore’s full band, and the great
cornetist, Levy, have been engaged for the sea
opened. The parson's last benediction in the to the majority of commonwealths within the dangerous torrent and destroys towns and cities dispenser of spiritual truth among the masses.
-------------------- ---------------- ----------son, and the Company match with an extended
neighboring churches is the one thing in these borders of the United States, is slowly but sure on its lianks: but I am here to say that'without it
gj^Several notices of Spiritualist Sunday variety of attractions the two.and a half miles
ly fulfilling that sage maxim of our forefathers civilization, humanity, government and all that
institutions which they hear of with joy.
meetings in Boston were not received jji season of fine ocean front which is in their possession.
It means the opening of the doors which abme which provides that if certain evils whose abate makes society itself would disappear and the
for publication in our last issue, we regret to
receive them in.their fiizht from the crowded ment in society is desired are afforded “ rope world return to its ancient barbarism.”
KJ3 There willtbe no public ciiVie at this
' We are led to the above train of' remarks by say. Such notices, to insure prompt insertion,
dens full of sick women and children, which are enough ” they “will hang themselves."
Tuesday
afternoon next (June 10t.li),
_____ on
... ____
______________
We are glad to transfer this mark of a revulsion the receipt of a letter bearing the imprint of the should be sent in as early as possible on.Mon- office
euphemistically called “ homes of the poor.”
day of each week. We are always willing to ac-1 but the, circles will be held on Thursday and
TrttfA-SttA'r
office,
wherein
it
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set
forth
that
in
feeling,
this
outspoken
condemnation
of
offi

They rush in and purchase the publican’s wel
Friday, as usual.
come to a warm fire by expending their meagre cial cruelty, to our columns, as one of the many Judges Benedict, Blatchford and Choate have ■ commodate all the. friends of the cause.
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Notice to Subscribers an<l Kook
Huyers.

W. J. t’olville'H Meetings.

On Sunday last, June 1st. Mr. Colville recommenced
Ills duties in Boston, lutite afternoon atttits a good , As tlie substitution of silver for fractional
aiidlenee assembled In Kennedy Hall. Warren street, ■ currency renders the transmitting by mail of
Boston Highlands, when tlie subject discoursed Upon ! weighty coin not only expensive but subject
was "Tlie Day id Pentecost and its Phenomena.” Tlie |
also to possible loss, we would remind our pa
utterances of Mr. Colville’» spirit guides were very
closely followed, and ln spiteof Hie extreme lient of trons that they can remit us the fractional part
tlie weather tlie Interest was unflagging throughout tlie . of a dollar in postage-stamps, ones and /tons pre
entire service. Two poems were improvised—one oil ferred. When they can be conveniently obtain
‘•Progression,” tlie other on "William Lloyd Garri ed, a post-office money-order on Boston, or a
son tlie latter especially received hearty expressions 1 draft on a bank or banking-house ill Boston or
of approval from all present. Tlie service concluded New, York City, payable to the order of Colby &
at 5 o'clock witli n benediction. Next Sunday, June. Rich, is preferable to bank-notes, since, should
Sili, tlie theme for his discourse will he "The Symbol
the order or draft be lost or stolen, it can be re
of tlie Trinity ami Its Spiritual Interpretations.” The
newed without loss to the sender.
public are freely invited to attend these services, all
pecuniary contributions mi tlie part oi the audience
df The Society of Progressive Spiritualists of Cedar
being entirely optional.
llaphls, Mich., will hereafter meet iu its former liall,
On tlie evening of tlie 1st, at 7:.':0. a vesper service room 1, Post-Ohiee Block. Tills Society was organized
was held in lTiilernlty Hall, Parker Memorial Build in Nov. 1877, and lias continued its organization ever
ing. Tlie music was very line, and tlie discourse through since, meeting regularly In Post Ollice Block, until the
Air. Colville's mediumship oil " Free Religion and its past winter, it transferred its meetings to the parlors
.Belatimi to Spiritualism,” was listened to witli great of Dr. Warren, 75 Washington street, where the ses
attentimi by a very select anil intelligent audience, sions have been successfully conducted hv the Doctor
among wliom were many prominent Spiritualists of tlie | and Ills lady. The interest has constantly Increased
city and vicinity. Tlie speaker urged all who were in- ! until the Society think II liest to transfer the meetings
terested In liumau progress to cooperate to accomplish i to more spacious rooms. The organization extends ;f
tlie reformation of society, uniting on those points cordial invitation to all Free Thinkers to meet with
where they agree, and keeping In tlie background all ; them and take part In these meetings.
purely speculative dilliculties. Tlie Free Religious
-------------------- -------- ---- ---- ---------Conveiitioii was alluded to at some length, and tlie
¡Sr“ Miss Lottie Fowler, business and .test
principles held by many of tlie foremost speakers medium, has had excellent success.since iter re
thoroughly endorsed. AVIille admitting to tlie full tlie turn to llostpn. Site can for the present lie
good work wldeli many were doing outside tlie spirit
found nt 150 Tremont street, Room !', In about
ual ranks, tlie lecture clearly showed tlie great superi
ority of Hie Spiritual Philosophy over every oilier form two months’ time site purposes embarking on a
i^of thought—a superiority such as the whole of anything business tour to Hartford, New Haven, New
must, always have In comparison to a part. A poem York, Baltimore, and perhaps other points.
-------------------concluded the services on " Life and its Duties,” and
iHP’Tlie fourth thousand of “Gohlen Melo
‘•The Love of Christ.” 'Next ¡Sunday evening, " The
Pocasset Tragedy, and the Lessons we may Learn dies” is just issued. For sale by Colby A: Hielt,
No. !) Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
from It,” will be tlie theme of discourse In tills hall.
--------------------- --------------------------- -

Paine Memorial Hall.
A lecture cm “ The True Woman in Her Right Place
ill Society,” will be delivered for tlie benefit of tlie
Ladles’Aid Society in tills liall on Wednesday even
ing, June 11th, by W. J. Colville. Doors open at 7:30,
lecture to commence at 8 o’clock; admission ten cents.
On a previous occasion inclement weather kept many
away from tlie lecture delivered in aid of tills Society,
ft is Imped that next Wednesday may be tlie occasion
of a crowded lit »use, as tills Society Is greatly in need of
funds.

>. •.

'

.

---------------- -—
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fSr3 We have received The Alpha, for May—a
twelve-page publication, issued by tlie Moral
Educational Society of Washington, D. C., and
ably edited by Dr. Caroline B. Winslow. A fine
course of articles on “Pre-Natal Culture,” front
the pen of A. E. Newton, Esq., is begun ill the
present issue, and promises to be a feature of
interest for some time to come.

fSir’ Hubert Cooper lectured in Investigator
Ilall, Boston, Sunday morning, June 1st. on the
Sabbath ami its observance. In the course of
ids remarks he condemned the exhibit ions of
bigotry which are so frequently made with ru
garil to the keeping of the day, and favored
making it in an especial sense a season of rest,
cessation from toil and participation in inno
cent and healthful recreation. 1 loraee Seaver
followed witli remarks of a lilty Jenor.

'

■ ■

fcZr” The many friends of Father E. W. Locke
will be pained to learn of the death, by internal
cancer, of his amiable wife, who was almost as
widely known as himself, and who, in a quiet
yet effective way, did much to spread the doc
trines of Spiritualism.
------------ !_------ --------------------------iSF” George Ty roll writes us from San Fran
cisco, Cal.: “ Dr. Slade is here, and is giving
great satisf. ction. I Itad a very interesting
sitting witli liint recently, and many ptliers are
having a like experience."
■ - ----------------

fSf“ Wc have received a copy of the catalogue
of Standard Books on Spiritualism, Mesmerism,
Psychology, Anthropology, and kindred sub
jects, published by W. IL Harrison, 3S Great
Bussell street, London, W. C., England.

ESr1 Maud Maynard is having good success as
a magnetic healer. She is located at Boom 4,
No. kJ Montgomery Place, Boston, and can give
the best of references as to her powers and their
curative effects.
—------------------------ —..........

1

gSr* At the West End of London, Spiritualism
is making much more progress in private than
in public, says the Spiritualist. The chief por
tion of its advance is not publicly seen.
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Giles B. Stebbins Is to be at onset Bay. Lake Pleas
ant, etc., tlie present summer.' He lias Sundays Aug.
loth ami 17th yet at Ills disposal. Any society or per
!
son desiring bls services for those dates as a speaker
will do well to write to him at mice. I’ernianent ad .
dress, Detroit. Micli.
!
Mrs. Julia E. Wrlglil.'s mediumship is hlgldy spoken i
;
of tiy All'. John .McLean of I'aril'.iidl. Mimi., wlm lias
received some very convincing tests of spiril-eommnn- ;
lon through her mediumship. Site is now In l’lilladel- :
phla.
,
Dr. L. Iv. Coonley addressed (lie r'plritnallstsnf New
buryport last Sunday. He reports' inure progress In I
private than in public.hi lite spiritual ranks In I’orlland and In Newburyport. Tlie lioelor goes to Vine
land, N. J., next week,1 where lie will remain during
tlie month. He wduld like engagemenis to speak any
where In that vicinity, or to attend camp-meetings.
Helms entirely recovered ids health.
Mrs. Augusta Dwinels, aline imilinm, is located at
150 Tremont street, room to, tills rity..
Dr. Mary I.. Jewett, wife of Solomon W. Jewett, lias
again located hi Itutland, Vt., and will receive calls to
lecture In that vicinity, as well as attend to the duties
of iter profession.
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Mrs. A. E. Cunningliam was in Newburyport and
AMORY HAM«.-Children'# PruurtBslre Lyceum So,
1 Judds tissessions every Sumlay mmning at ibis hall, cor Amesbury recently, giving tests to well tilled houses.
ner West amt Washington streets, comnirnelng at •to'i
Site would lie pleased to make furlherengagements for
o’clock. The public cordially invited.
D. N. Eord, Uouductor.
week evenings. Address iter No. r, Bond street. Lynn,
ARMORY IIAI.U. HIGH STREET. CHARLES Mass.
TOWN DISTRICT.—'t'he Chlidren’s Progressive. Ly
ceum No. 2, of Boston, Imlds its sessitin every Sunday morn
IV. J. Colville will leettire in tlie l. nltarlan church in |
ing at it o'clock.
The puhllcari* cordially Invited. Ail ml tTHaverhill,
1
««Ik 111 Mass.,
Itiluo 'I'llil
I'lmI *1 l’ ikVllkilliir
Dilin r>t
r. t I)il.
[
Thmsday
evening. June
tam’e free. J. B. Hatch. I’rvsldent.
('apt. H. 11. Brown closed a successful course of
PYTHIAN IIAEIi.—The Peoples Spiritual Meeting
(formerly held al J’7agle Hal!) is removed to Pythian Hall.
meetings In Williamsburg, N. Y., on Sunday, May 25th.
17B Trennmi si reel. Services every Sunday morning and
afternoon. Good mrdlumsand speakers always presem.
June 1st he spoke In Kepnhlicati Hall, New York City.
EAGEE HALL.—Spiritual Meetings for speaking and The rest of the month of .lune and liming the month of
tests are held at tills hall. GIG Washington streel. every Sun
July he will be engaged In Vermont'mi week days In
day. at l»‘i a. M. and 2‘s and 7.*$ P. M. Excellent «imirietie
singing provided,
b
political work, but desires, engagements for Sundays
SCIENCE HALL.—Spiritual meetings fm* sinking ami In Vermont, New Hampshire, or North-Eastern New
h-.-ls every Sunday in Ihls hall. 718 Washington street, al
York. Address him by letter at 7<>l Monroe street,
1<')2 a. m. and 21.« I’, m .
.
ESSEN llALL.-^Icvtlugsarc held at this.hall. Is Essex Brooklyn, or care of Dr. C. E. Grice, st. Albans, Vt.
street, every Sunday, at IiiLa.m., ami 21.« ami 7\-1’, m ..
Airs. Brown Is holding publie ami private séances at
under the matiageiiiriit id M. Mll!r-on.
their Imine in Brooklyn.
KENNEDY HALL. WARREN STREET. ROS-
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Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.

Pythian Hall.—The conference last Sunday
ESt” Mrs. Minerva Merrick is building a large afternoon was quite interesting, the subject,
and commodious hall at Quincy, Ill., “for the viz., “The Source or Origin of Thought," being
benefit of humanity in general and Spiritualists one that called out a good variety of talent; Mr,?..,
A. IV. Wildes read a short original poem upon1
in particular.”
"Inspiration” at the outset: Mr. Abbot Walker
---------————------------------led oil in the conference with very interesting
83° Carlos A. Hitchcock writes us from Pitts thoughts, and was followed by Messrs. Iluyghuc,
ford, Vt., that Harry Bastian’s promised visit Ditson, Hall, McGarralian, Crocker, Airs. Water
to that place is looked forward to with inter house, (entranced) Miss Jennie Itliiud, and
others. It was a very interesting occasion. The
ested anticipations.
same subject will lie considered again next Sun
-------------------------------------- —
day afternoon, Miss Rhind being the first
ESt“ A letter from Cephas B. Lynn concerning speaker.
f. w. j.
tlie late Calvin Hall, Esq., and. other matters,
•will appear iiext week. ’
Jfsxe.r 7/ott.—Interesting meetings were held
------ 7------------ :--------- ---------------------------------------- --------------at this ball last Sunday. In the morning, J)r.
Ira
Davenport spoke very feelingly in behalf of
ESt” The Essex Hall Sunday meetings, under
the management of Mr. AL Alilleson, are said to mediums. With twenty years' experience be
fore the world, the Doctor is probaldy the best
be very interesting.
one living to talk of the dilliculties and trials
------------- —-------- --- —
the media have to confront. His remarks were
ESt” Mr. C. B. Johnson, a prominent and out highly appreciated. Several others took part in
spoken Spiritualist, passed to the higher life dealing with this important subject.
M. Milleson opened all the meetings, and in
from Washington, D. C., May 21st.

I

HETAII. AGIlXTS FOU Til»; IIAXXEIt OF
i.iiarr.

M.

Armory /fitll.—Contrary to the expectations
of ail (as the weather was extremely warm) the
groups were, well tilled this morning, some six
ty-three children being present, together with
a goodly audience. The exercises were very in
teresting, the pupils being aided by Mrs. L. W.
Liteh, who gave many tests from tho platform.
Tlie exercises were opened with an overture by
the orchestra, followed by singing under tlie di
rection of JIrs. Sheldon, Assistant Guardian.
Tlie Conductor then read the first invocation
given by Mrs. Fannie A. Conant at tlie Banner
of Light Public, Free Circle. The Banner March
tiien'suiiervened, led by Mrs. May Biggs, Guard
ian. This inarch lias become very popular with
the visitors. Recitations were rendered by tlie
following pupils: Master Arthur Rand, Ida
Brown, Lena Weymouth, Nellie Morris,-Minnie
Goldthwait, Lulu Aborn, Graeie Burroughs,
Fannie Moore, Nellie Huso: Physical Exercises
under tlie supervision of Miss Carr and Master
Rand were also participated' in. The services
closed witli instrumental music.
Notice ivas given tliat on Saturday afternoon,
June 7tli, a Children’s Festival would be held,
and all pupils of the Lyceum were invited to at
tend free of expense. All are invited to join
with the school upon this occasion.
Next Sunday will be observed by this Lyceum
as Decoration Day. The hall will be tastefully
arranged with flowers, birds, flags and plants.
Invitations have been extended to Boston Ly
ceum No. 1, also to tlie Brooklyn and New York
City Lyceums to lie present as the guests of the
Charlestown District. Lyceum. As this is the
first special day offered by our school, we hope
that all who have an interest in the future wel
fare of the young will be present. Donations of
flowers or plants will lie thankfully received by
Mr. J. B. Hatch, at his residence 173 Bunker
Hill street, or can be left at the liall on Sundaymorning. Parties residing in tlie country are
earnestly invited to send contributions.
B. F. Buttkick, Sec'y.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 2, 1
Charlestown District, May 2~>th< f

5

LIGHT

tlie evening Miss Pollard gave a half hour in de- .
scribing spirits.
Mrs. Katie T. St. Clair presided tit the piano,
assisted liv Miss Jennie Smith, 'member of Chil- I
(Iren's Progressive Lyceum No. I of Boston.

¡¡Sr3 A gentleman lately informed the editor
of the AVestfield Jfe.s.sen</er that he had attend
ed Mrs. SlexVart’s seances several times, at
Terre Haute, Ind., and that.lie knows she is a
true materializing medium. She submits to any
reasonable tests, and in his own case lie saw and
recognized deceased friends of his, and even
took them by the hand,.and then saw them sink TON IIIGIILANDS. -Free Spiritual Meeting every Sun
at :i:Uii‘. m. W. J, Colville lectures regularly under
toward the floor and finally out of sight, he day,
spirit control.
holding on to the hand till that also dissolved
PARKER MEMORIAL BUILDING. APPLEout of his. He said it was wonderful, and per TON STREET.-W. J. (’olville oeeupics the platform ev
ery Sunday evening, at "'•» n’clock.
fectly convincing to him. This is certainly very
’strong evidence in favor of the reality of spiiitAmbry Hall.—To-day being Memorial Sunday
materialization.
the platform and its siirroundings were decked
----------------------------------- —---------------------------------witli beautiful Howers, and each child was pre
Mr. Thomas Walker, says the Melbourne sented with a small bouquet, the blossoms fill
(Australia) Harbinger of Lii/Ai for April, is lec ing the air with fragrance, and by their brighthued beauty satisfying the soul—while the little
turing at Sydney, drawing crowded houses. He human flowers, represented by the children in
is engaged to return to Melbourne, and give tlie their bright dresses, vied witli the earthly in
first lecture of a new course in the Opera House, their pleasing beauty and happy spirits. Thank
on Easter Sunday. The accomplished Emma God for tlie little ones and the summer flowers ;
life would indeed be a dreary waste without
Hardinge Britten delivered the first of a fare them. The programme was Ion”, and its qual
well series of inspirational lecturesat the Opera ity may be judged by tlie fact that, though t)ie
House in Melbourne, March 2d, Dr. Britten pre heat was oppressive,-all present -remained- to
siding. He announced that the course of lec tlie close. The exercises were tis follow.» : Over
ture, singing, responses and banner march, .se
tures wouhT terminate April (itli, which would lection by orchestra: poem, on tlie occasion, by
close Mrs. B.’s lecturing career in the Austra Airs. Dix ; song, “ My Angel Mother's Grave,
Nellie Thomas ; recitation, “ Waste Not, Want
lian colonies.'
|
----------- ;----------------- --------------- ----------------- - -------Not," Gertie Jackson : reading, “Memorial
Tlie Remarkable History (inediutnistic) Day,” Gertie Kpmp: song, “Beautiful I^clls,”
of a Harvard Student,” tlie first Part of which Alice Bond : piano duet, by Harry and Jetinie
Beals; readings, “ You’ve ]>ut no Flowers on
was printed in the last issue, and the second I’apa’S Grave,” Hattie Collier, “We are All,
Part appears in this number of the Panner, con All Here,” Mrs. Jones ; song, “Jack and Jill,”
tains many important facts in regard to the little Alonzo Bond; recitations, “No Parting
Spiritual Phenomena, which will we have no There,” Daniel Welch, “The Departed,” Jen
nie Smith ; song. “ The Glittering Stars,” Airs.
doubt command general attention. Let those Josselyn ; recitations, “He Died with his Ar
cry “humbug” who will, evidence such as is mor On,” Altiy Witters, “Over the Itiver,” Jen
here given in regard to Dr. F. L, II, Willis’s me nie Bicknell; song, “When the Alists have
diumship no honest person'can fora moment Cleared Away,” Air. Fairbanks ; reading, “Tlie
Dutchman’s Contribution,” Air. Drisco; song,
gainsay. ■
“Don’t Alarry a Alan if lie Drinks,” Graeie
-— ........................ ..... —.■■■
Fairbanks; recitation, “Tlie Orphan’s Plea,”
Mbs. Adams’s New Book.—In reply to the Affy Peabody ; song, “ Best, Soldier, Best,” Alay
. inquiries of some of our readers, we would state Waters ¡ reading, “Tlie Bine and Gray,” Helen
that the new work in course of preparation by AL Dill; reading, “A Greeting from SpiritMrs. J. S. Adams is a novel, and one which will :Life,” written by Air. Ford, by Airs. Carnes;
remarks by Drs. Currier and llichardson; no
embody and illustrate a wide range of advanced
tices, Treasurer's report, singing and target
thought upon social and spiritual subjects. The march.
Wm. D. Rockwood, Cor. Sec.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1,)
admirers of her previous novel, "Dawn,” will
Boston. June 1st, 1ST!».
i
welcome the forthcoming work with great
. plcftsurc«
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Tlie Wonderful Healer mid Clnirvoyiiiil I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and SI,no.'

Give naine,,sige and sex. Address AIi:s, C.M,
Mokihso.v, AL D., P. (>. Box 25111, Boston, Mass,
Residence No. I Euclid si reet.
. Aly.pi.

*

ITCHING HLESSS;
Ihough I'ln-wi'i in- \\e|i* iTawliiig in ah"ni tin* pail- dl ua'<*d. p u I h ulai h a I nigh!. * •* W A Y N E' * « »I \ TAI E NT. ' ‘
pim'an I. -u j u in t u al'" b*i iri let. all 'Kin d va ■«••*,
Mallei
tn ativ ad>li>-- - >>n i• ipi "t pi I« <•. b" • < ni- a box. m linel.r.x.J jr.2...
........I. II.-I' DU.
AYSE A SOS. No. .
N"tili >ixth -hurl. I’hila'ldphia. Pa. -Nn chaigi'fm
aihb*’, *"ld b\ li’H'l i ng >11 mtgi-i .
**d*l b\ I ■< H.l: V. A Ill’ll.’' M<'id goni' i V l’ilice, Boston.
Ma-'.
'
I'd! Jan. 4.

The Magnetic IIeai.eu, Dil .1. E. Bkiggs, is
nlsoii .Practical Physieiiin. Oliice t'Jii West Kievent h st., between 5t It mid lit have’., New York City.
Ja.I.

,1. V. JliiiiNlield» Ti:st Mi-:dii'm. answers
sealed letters, at (i| W(’sl I2d street, New York.
Terms. S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REt USTER : A|I!N. A. (
SY LA NDS, Hraliiik’ I'liysbian,
lì 1 hill I r.-at j'.it l< « 111 ' at I li'di In >ii i«; ' « >i al h* i i ""in'. S * .
YOUR LETTERS.
A.5.
Jnn** 7.

'D;n|"li'’«’t. l!* 'l«'ti.

Dll. F. L. IL Wll.IJs will be at the* Quincy i
House, in Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday ;
and Thursdav, from Ut A. M. till 3 e. M.
' ■ A.5.
1
A Public IteeepOou Hoorn. exi'Iies.si.v ■

THE SICK CURED

The Children’s rrogressive lATt-nin ciniductcd Ils
exercises to-day with much tmlinalhm. In spite of thu
withering ell'ects of the weather, (he children exert cd
themselves earnestly to entertain their numerous vlsiEl.ou*- I:E'UI.T> attc-l ll.e. -up-t bn It). nilbltors. Angle Howard gave a recitalhm ; Leslie Allen a Foil THE ACCOMMODATION of Sl’tItfl'CAl.ls'rs, i ■\ f1 ARV
tie - - ami ' '•! taino "1 I le*
sang; Mary Grenzhach recited "The l-'andly,” and j where those so disposed can meet friends, write
Myra Huggies with her usual whisonicness 'described ;..letters,
lei tei’s, <-te.
etc., is established at litis oliice. Stran
“My Lover;’’ Lillie Lawrence gave a sweet recitalion : gers visiting tilt' city tire; invited to make this
their
ile;uiqiuirteis.
Room open from s a. m.
Ill iH-(*;»-«*- ('I'lginal Illg III l"l|'(H' <»f the
entitled “ This’Beautiful World;” Itosle and Palsy ;
I
Howard .sang a “Song of the Hose
and Mary Wei-; till lit’. M.
I
LIVER, KIDNEYS AND STOMACH
drum, Frank "Lyon and Lizzie Mills reviled respect-'
Ively “The Flying Star," “Drops of Water,’.’ and ¡
“ Jesus of Nazareth Passes By;” Leona Uoolvv sang;
“ When the Mists Have (’íearcíl Away;’’ and Fmreiicc
NOTK’E HI OUR EN<>I.INII PATRONN.
Rice recited “Over and Over Aealn
Mrs. Beckwith's
J. «L MoRSE. the wull-kiniwii Engil-h lemiref, will art
song and a reading from the Guardián closed.that
a-our agent, and rcculvr-nh-ei ipik»h-h>r the lDmnrr <»l
part of the exercises.
-hlilihgt-pur year.
Parties«Je*iiitig <•» s«»
. On account of the Inconvenience which many of tlie Eitflit al lilturii
ran ¡oldre*- Mr. m«»im* at hi* robluhri*. Elm Tre»*
children would experience bv leaving their schools on subscribe
Terrace. Utto.xuivr Road..-Derby, England.
Mr. Moi.-d
I - wd n it 1 ">n the
June 5tli,Hhe picnic Is post|io¡H*d until .lone 7th.
nl-o keep- bn ?!il<* Ilu* Spiritual ami Reformatory
Hattie Db kinshn.
Work» piii'!hliu-l hv U-.
i;i>i.hy A Ru n.
Fit
of
tlio Htomaoli,
2/roo/,V//)i, X. Y.f 'June 1.-L
■'The hi"-t -ii-i'u pi U
pal t of th - Ji o (itati I*"'lc,. amiti - |»av.
... ------------------ ¡-------------- ----1-|III.AI>|;|.I*1IIA UtEXCV.

Without Drugging the Stomach
Absol’ption Cui’e!

BUSINESS CARDS.

DR. H. B. STORER’S

Vitalizing

i i»--, whbh ai<* Aot l-Si'pfie. Ditintilt. .1. I|. IlIli 111l'.s. Plitlad. U'tiia. l’a.. I- am-nt tei' me ' i-iliil Ip'jllng
w hli-li cali l><- t * 'litui h>r sale at A esule* ' (erlauf. Nt iniiilnlhit; and RrMilvrnl, aU- tak<-n np b\
; 111»’ al'M'i li.-nl - and rat I Md lorvri \ pitl"l t lie-y-tuin I hhuigh
' I haw just lihl-lu*d n*a<ltug tlie iii;ignHi»’uiil in-ufmr-e
iny Hall. N<i. .->1(1 >priug Gai dm si ieri, ami al all
ip Spir- ' the up culai b'ti. rh") «’-p' i'lad) ari u["«n lh;*
linai meeting**.
spoken through Mrs. RIrliun-tul l»y Th«*<wl«»rv l’¡nlu*r lirf<>r<*
I
I.'ItEtT VITAL OHG «XX.
I
the Boston Sorloty of Spirltnalt-is ¡uni wliteh appear**In
G. I». IIENCK. No. Ili; Yet i; ................ l’hila.lelphln. Pa.,
I
Is agi'n( l'or dir Itali iter ol'LighL ami w III mkeordrt| ■ ir !'Awakening t:riV«»ii-«'iiergi l«<th In ili-' gieal nei v»»u-«'et .
.the Hanner uf Lii/ht of M:iy2li!i. It I- an address of tlr-tanvol dir Spiritual ami• Iteibrnintary Worh*« piib- ; Ilu-and I hi”iigIi"i11 Ihu ai"b>inlh.il A m ««r.i. Et ui y libre o|
rlass nierii and ability, and does equal ttonoi to lioili pui ti<«Ibhed and l*<r stle by < i»i.nv A Pii II.
the l»>ih pi 11 iulpah- ¡o tlu- liripti't ed V ii.il a>'tMh.
It puts
most concerned.' Ii Is evety way wortliy of Ils source. < if
an Im lea-' d aiiioiinl <»!
lhi"at-live iil-Il"ii. Iitipiovltig
II- pH-pi’ili' -. Dipl thu- «lililí* Ing Ihr-Higliont ah the org.'u:*
Its paternity (herd ran be t'lnlr qur-aion—at least u tih th"-u
i’iiii.ai>i:i.i*iiia clamimeli, i»i:ror.
a ni"te heaHh) and \ itali/.lhg -trinili "I
who rlthvi' heard It at tlie Hine it was delivered or who hav«*
WILLIAM WAIH-:. «¡Martiri -Inil.aml N. E. onici
Etglith ami An h ,-lro-i-. l'hil-uli-li'liki. lui- ilo- ttinnu-i- »1
bluer ca nd Idly and Inrpait hi I ly read It.
No "lie. Il s«*uitiIM RE. RIFU BI.OOII.
l.lght I »ir sale ut retali uadi Satuulay mmnliig.
me. ran i i-i* from a rarelul ron*lderali«>n of it- ihmtgln tnl
;
Nb'itu Oui ihu piii'-i and iid
p-Mni lug i .-d ¡.-nt - an* iistnl.i
w hb i ax-a a i i anted lieu ti"in an> thing p'»ix
or {f, •
pages wlilioiil fvr'lng pi’««p<<i 1 loiiately wiser and liriiriTor

III re JIr.s. Kiclinioinr.s Leetures.

Ilanii(*r oi‘ Liglil.

H

I

the drgfet* of atti*ntlon given it.

It is {M*rnil*atril n Ith an

InllueiK-r and it radiales an aiinosplirre horn of thr -]drli <d
truth and wisdom.

Fortunate arc (hey who licr<iiiir iiii'm- d

'with tlirsc «II vine priimlples^ and more torn male -ltd If they

liecomr exponents nf the same.

Jutu-lh» fn ,>b

PACIFIC AGENCY. SAN FRANCISCO.

The l-'ad ai b wlt'h i "h-lain albi v|g«ii"U-»’herg,v.

¡

organism srroml tohoiu* In oar eoimlry for Its adaptability

to voire the 1 n-pil atí'his whir h flow |o ns from mil Hie realm
oí the hereafter.
,
.
G. A. B.

¡H-r.wif.

Eh er Coniphdnt*.
lildnry AB«'ol4oa*,-nu<l ..
Disra*«** ol tlir Stomach.

In

'lilt* Rimuri* d 1 Eicht. :ui<l ah Ih<* pub!b at b-n- ol I'nlby
& Rich. ;i l-o all < it her -i lid la hl spp It nail«!. I.|h-ral and Re
form Wol'k-î BkeV. |-e |’l;ili<'licit»«, >prncu,s l’o-pi\e ¡imi
N evalivo I'owdci-. Slorui ’> Nuit III vu < oui pun nd, ulu.. sup.
pllvd at Ea-iern r.ih*-. <'ai;ilogne- and i hciilar- mailed
Irei*, lit}' Rein Illa ih - lu U .
cm run« \ ami po-iaq«* slumprccehedai par. Addi'.--H ERMW N >N« »W. P.'h Box IU
San Eraiiul-eo. < al. ,.
.

1 shall awn 11 Impatiently for tin* appc¡u.llLgof. tlm sneered-

hig discourses I'nuiii this ma-ter-mhid.spoken through an

-1

I

ST. I.Oi ls. .MO.. KOOK mil'O'l.

MRS. M. J. ItEGAX,
Xnllli '.III -lli'i't. >1. 1.1'ills •
Mo., keep- eoli-tHlit h I ul' Ml b* the B A S \ EK «H‘ Elli 1 IT. Dll’!
¡i supply of (lie Npirllunl mid Rrlbrinalory Woi'hw
.published by <'ollit A- R|« h.

Fi‘vvi* antl Agnr.
Dumb Ague. Dynpcpuln.
inph'iii- i'(*-uliIng hom Mnlnria!

Nnd all III*' «li-ite—Ing

<

Pohou*. lutllgrsfiou. Torpid Eher. Rillommewt.

b'itih <lx »Sick /!> flRi/f'ltf.
ipi/f hin. 17)7 inti, Flut h, b- h r//. Ju h a il . Pulpiliilhut a im , ,V» r vu h n liixt-ilxi* < f
------------ -------------------------—
.........
..................... i
. tlu- Jhitif. Lb‘i r
i/lfii bil;'ii f<iv <*«»« ihtn/ifiiih,
.Ij/tu t’iilM.- biz-.iu'-U y>'i¡rnl¡j¡<i lu hmil. nn'k. iihtiulitoi'iii.sTi'.it x. y.. hook iireiir.
JStF’Ail our mediums would gladly adopt that |
tb rb, nhnmifh. h» uri uml i-li' A, f,><mhi'/it. Sebitiea. fu
Wll.LlAAliiON A IIIOBEE. n....l;~.-;i..| -, iì-j West Malli
course if they knew they could have the justice ! Street.
ti rimi lihtif ihn! ix in.
Si’irit.i. Fturnb. Wt-akutrn/t,
lt<H'llfi.tel'. N. Y.. ki'ip tur .-ale lliu Spiritual limi
that is due to them. Harry Bastian, Air. and i :Kerorni
Works l'iiblblii'il ut tli>- Bxssr.n or l.mtiT lhlbbrif'i. A*e,. .Ve,
Ilustoih Mit>F>th.

Mrs. Holmei, Air. and Airs. Bliss, Mrs. Hull, i
Mrs. Pickering, Mrs. Markeo and Alfred Janies,
have all been tested thoroughly and absolutely, !
scores of times, and yet all arc denounced as!
fraudulent mediums, and this, too, by spirit util I
journals and Spiritualists. How long is this in- ,
justice and folly to go on
:
We undertake to say that there is a hundred- ‘
fold more selfishness, sordidttess, deceit ami [
falsehood on the part of the accusers of medi- |
unjS, than on the part of the mediums accused ; [
ami this from a careful ¡¡nd long course of ob-1
servationof their proceedings. In nothing is
Pharisaism more out of pl,'ice than in Spirit Hol
ism; may we not hope that it will rapidly disap
pear from our view'.' It is, in the extreme, dis
gusting.— Mimi nii’t Muller.

rciil.lsllixo Itoi.sr., lle»l»ii. Mass.

■

.

■

’lid* PAD I - a ¡"iwi’ilnl pi <• vem I\r and «I*-* >b-t i m-nl lh

K<H HESTEIL X» Y.. 1MHHL DUI’OT.

ciii<'A<k>.

For close confinement, want of air, sedentary
habits and brain and nerve-tire, trust in Hop
Bitters.

KIDNEY AFFECTIONS,

I

Ti> i|iib-i ihe nervuir -y-h ni. Imlme r.-fiu-hlni» -lerp. ami
atl e<|ii;i) <11-1 I Unii b'tl “I
1 hK'IIU'Il'Hll fin* l « •»! jJjl' 'V
hlmnl'l l»r wmii hy
hvi
IMphllwiia ami < l
NEW YORK mtiomctl* DI’.I’OT.
l:igh>ii-Di-''a-e-«>r all kiml- aie ^aaithil :iRniii-l by mmM. HOWARD.
h
*»l Ea-a-Twellti .: t là II 11 ng I he Rumi - d' |"*i-."h in Un’ -y - ii'iii.
York City, keep- rnh-taiilly Ibr sah; Ihr Him
i

I

<

nvr of IjIuIiI.

4f)-Thu-r PADS lia\u \<»-I ri i:h»n \T \\Y ritiri., but
are -olii al HI.OO. ami ’•••ni
inali to all pai t- oi the i mil try. potage lo cviH*i vxlrn.

NEW YORK BOOK BEi’OT.

I). .M. BENNETT. l*iihli-h.T ami Bnok*-I1ei'. Ill El^hllStreet. New Yol k Cjjy. keep- t'U’ -;ih* 1 he .Spiritimi 1111(1
RefbriiiiUor.v Worhn pni'li-huil by C»»’by
Rit li,

i

NOTICE TO ‘ RENI DEN I S OT < AÑ ADA AND
TUE PROVINCES.

¡

..Underexi-iing l'C'ial ailaw-mnwiit- buiw<*»*n ih«* Uniteti

NEW YORK BOOK ANO PAl’ER AGENCY.

Siaie-aml Canada, the e PADS eatitiol

T. o. OSTRANDER keep< Ibr -ale I lie. Bunner <>l
IJKlit an»l olli'-i Spli it nal Ibi»’! - ami Ib*!brin Books pub- Hslwil by Colbv A Rieli. al Reptiblhatn Hall. .V» West X'bl
st reel.

Ert
ici* Po»4ntfc. «IO reni*; or they < ¡ih |.«> „-hi h\ «>xph>-- ;
I he puruha-ur‘-1 xpen-e.

A’« birtiliiL slttmhl ¡till tu tretw tltv FITA ¡IX-'
IXfi FA Ih
<i!dui-ni:i\ he-.«ut vllli.tr l.'.DK, 11. R. STORER. 20
1 int in im. l’lare. Boston, ilin*.. < *i COLBY *V RICH.
O Montgomery Piare. Ito«>toii. Mn**.
Maiik J'1.

Thè M’ìissiicli usci Is ¡mil New Mexico
ZMHasriLTG- COMF JLTST'Y .
IXCottl'oltATEI' MAl.'< Il »>. l»7:>.

CAPITAI........................................ S«2,500,00(1.

100,000 Shares, par valuó 825 oaoh.
Slock Forever ('nas'nctMilile.
OFFICE. 7 EN<TlAN<iE PEACE. ROOM 23.
ROSToN.

OFFICERS.

I

...................
JOHN
s. ABBOTT. o( r.o-n.fi. I'lr-ldetH.
El.I.IAII WEEK*, of Mhcri'ln. N. M.. Vlcel’h*«,
EDWI N,ABi:«’TT. of Bo-bm. Tb*a-in.-r.
G. B. IÍ A>K I'LL. >d 1b'-h»n, Seupdai v.
W, IL XEUi iiJili. of Ibi.n.n, General Manager.

and dúiót f<-r
Uberai IhM»k*;Hid Pupenpublt*h>-d

lie* Spiritual am.
(’nlby .t Rich.
’
;
;
IJIMIOX. F.XU.. IIOOH l>i:i’OT.
J. BURNS. Progr«’—ive Lll'tary. No. |."> Smithamplm. ■
!
Row» Bloom-luny Square. H«>ll>m-n. W. I'.. ljiiulmi. Kng.

AVNTItAl.lAX BOOH Dltl'OT.
Amt Agcm y tor tin- liAvviiimr l.mirr. W. 11. TKltltY.N»». M Russell Street. Melbourne. Australia, has for sale
Ihr works on Spirit uiilimn. b////.’ H. I L .1SD REFORM
WORKS. published by Colby .V Rich, Bo-t«m, U.S..may
at all time- be round there.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

-dit tbrinigli ti.-*

tnail - at M EI.’C 11 A N I H**E R A T E>. lati are » hai geiI

DIRECTORS.

CirctilitllttR Library

i
I
I
i

>. -

TI. .

A2- >.

It. Bisbee has Invented a line steel flesh-brush, which i
not only proves ;i luxury to lliose using It. but Inis great :
t'OXX.. KOOK llUl'OT.
curative properllrs In tin: action upon the smfaee of ■ E, M, IIAItTFOim.
ROSE. j»»Trunjbtili-ttvvi. IHntbnl. ('min., kci'i»»
tlie body, ami produces friction without Iri'ilation, I (•(>nsI:i111Iv for sab* tin* IDmiiivt ol'Utflil ami a supl'l)
tin* Spirilusil mid Rclbrnintorj Work* pnGbringing flic clicidalion to the surface and leaving tlie I of
llshml b) L'o|l>\ A I’b'li,
‘skin in a more healthful condition. Tlie action of tlie
WASHINGTON ROOK DEPOT,
line steel bars, mt a composition of copper and zinc, i
RICHARD ROBERTS. Ib-'k•••■Ibr. NX l»Hn Seventh
generates a delirale eleetro-magnellc current, which, ! street, ah'iw Now York ¡tv.’im«*. W’a-hln^ton. D. C.. k»*epused before retiring. Is found to promole sleep. A. S. <’oii-l;ititly for -ale tin* Bwn'I.h or 1.1'HIT. ami a sub«
th’* Nnleitinil and Rcfbrinittor.v Worh* l*no>
Hayward, Magiietlst, 5 Davis street, Boston, lias <»1> - pivot
llslieil b\ Colby A- Rb’h.
tallied tlie agency fur them, and will, in connection ’
will) ills practice, supply all persons desiring ihei«:. '
nit.Tittoiu:. m».. aoency.
WASH. A. liANsKIN. ?»'•.. s,ir:ii<«a -tii-.-t. Halil...... re.
Without question in cases of numbness (a paralytic ' M<l.,
keeps tor
ilu* lliuinerori.miil.
condition), or witli persons using coarse crash towels,
litis brush would prove a blessing, and in using it peo
TROY. N. Y.. AGENCY.
ple will have reason to rcloice In tills new discovery.
Part les desi ring any ni dir spiritual ami K<*(ni inalory
Tlie brush possesses ilmaldllty. tiud Is applied when > Work# pii Idi-hud bv < ‘edili X’ 1 ’ Dii u III l«e;irre>nHmxJatril by
tlie tlesli is di v. it contains sixteen hundred line, elas W. IL VÒSBURGIL at Itami’- Hall. r.nm-r <«f (oiigres.tic, steel brlstles. ami being softjuid pllable a pleasatd j ami Third streit*«, mi Sunday, m at N<«. 1" .lami» st irrt.
N. V.. thrmigh dm week. Mr. V. will procure an)
sensation is proiluceil in Its application. Seemingly it Trov,
wmk desired.
lias life similar to a magnetic liaml. The brush sells
for Si,<10; 25 eentsextra required for postage when scut I
EIAMI. <».. HOOK l»r.l*<»T.
by mail.
.
"
. i LEES’S(I.EI
IIAZAAK. Ill W..«ll:inJ Illi-Illi.'. I’lrwlllllll. O..

Mkxtz' Anodyxe Tkociies, the best remi'd.v
in the world- fur coughs and colds, restless
wakefulness and nervousness; instantly allay
ing the cough and producing healthful and quiet
sleep. Highly recommended by all who nave
used them. 50 cents a box by mail postpaid.
Adams & Co., 203 Tremont street, Boston. ■

,

Rrthiwlhg Ihu m*‘a. mie a< 1*1. nrali-’ and (•ilulu matter,
wldeli "h-irm t tin*a*-ii"n ol ihof ni"-t lni|"*ttaut «*rg.m*.
timl riiii'f hitlammaii'>h. Biigli!*- Dl'i’a-r. Di<>p'V. ami
ofb’li death.

ii.E., i»Ei{io¡>i<'tr ni’i’OT.

“S.MITirs I’l'RH >DH • A 1. DERoT.v
Dearborn
siiT'i'i, t'hhir'ii. III,. Th.* Bunner of Ughi !in<l nthei
Splrlinnl aiul l.lhrial l’aitei>
f»»r stir.

Sometliing Xcw! IHccli'o-IIagnetic
I’lesli-Briisli.

Tlie first thirty-five <:i5> year endowment pulley of
$1,000, annual prenduni-L';,?s, Issued at age :io, and paya
ble at age 05 or at previous death, containing an agree
ment that if (for example) only twenty-live .25, pay
ments, amounting to$u'.H, are made, tlie Insurance Is to
be continued, under the terms of the policy, tn age 05.
witli a casli return, If liie party fs then living, of $577,15
—thus reducing tlie actual outlay for tliirly-live years'
insurance of $1 ,(iuo to less than $200—was issued by tlie
Union Mutual l.ife insurance Company.

¡

.JACKSON «V BURI.EKill. B-»ok^lki^ Arca«!« Unti» ;
Ro<*1ic*b*i'. N. V..
fd' ■'ill1'i h ■ Spirit mil unit Ito*
form M'orhn ptil’ll'lu'fl b\’<'oll.y
Riuh,
'
;

J<»HN 8. ABIb’TT.
H \ \r B. RH IL
( HAS. 1». JENKIN>,
EDWIN ABBOTT.
G. B. HASKELL,
W. 11. NEW! (»MB.
<-r Bo-ton.
.losERII
T. Y ANKIE.
ELIJAH WEEKS.
.................................................
ci Miver i‘Ily. New Mexlun.

The ph'p 11) <«f the i ‘•liip:iii\ emi-l-f-i.f tie* L»'g:il Tender
< I.eiige. !•’>“' »'»-nt Iti lutiglh by
In w Mill,-llu:it<*d lit Sllv» r
1 ( Itv. Silver Elul- Mining Di-ubt. Grant Ueiiniy. N\w
I M'*\ii''.
Ihiiing tli<* l:i-i t>*h iib'tiili-’ w-'»i k. 2D !eii< of iT'* extract! rd I h'ln i hl- M in** h'luoiud
!•'ing :it Ih>* average m:e
• •r al ('ii! *l-l 1" > t“n. Thi- at an e\p*’ii-e fd* milling of
: J”'r ten.
1*‘(»r the piirp"-u (•! ere« ting a n*’W mill tM* Directors will
m •ju.i'O'»-li;ti»«s <»f -ii'i k at ihr pi h'.’(Mr the present only)
«•! *2.'"*p',r '•hare.
,
IT»'-)" <•(ii u and -ainplr-ci «»reat c«>iiipany sofllce.
A pi I! Io. - -lw I__ ___

:
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AUCUSTIA DWINELS,

Universal Button Fasteners.

rpRANCEand IT'-ph-'iie Metlimn. Al-.. Medical Clair-1_ voyant and Bti'lnr— Medium. IjqTroiii.mt -irret. i Room
In.) Bò-ton.
lu*—.huir?.

MRS. M. A. EATON,

•
i

R.x llih liigunb u- del Ice a I'uKuii <mi bv fastened to clothIng'ln
ll'K lit a
.( lew
'( »» MToiKh*
« ’ "«• - time, t icic q
• overcoming ;|M* disagree.................
:: ■ ■ and
P'“ xe\:iH''ii
'*’>* of a "f
button.
box
aide
feeling
11'«* I"-* Each
«

I

I

1 "Í i /<')
1.1
contain-Mtllit
ienl lll'.f.-l
niafuf
la!
fifty buttons,
(•'IllJIll*
SI'»»'» K
....................
...o r fa-b-nlng
. . .

......
(lln-rl
J-'M
I«'ll' (<'l
f«'i llpl
iipi'h
’K■Ihg
l«.l
Hie
5l'' sa
same.
""'AGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Bu-lm-s and TvM Midi- I fll.lt
Price2"cents.
inn. No.
Shawmut Amnio, B(»-1<'U.
Patient*
For sale b) U(»1.1H A Kl< IL
I
treated at their home* If dc.-lred.
iw’-.Jutiv 7.

M

6

BANKEB

OF

LIGHT

JUNE 7, 1879.

■rTHE EARTH-SPIRIT.
' gent 's poems, mid is descriptive of the coming
i
I on of night in summer in Gloucester harbor:
••.s.'iu th''whllTlag l""U( "1 lilll''Wei k I.
i
But wlien tlie moon shone crescent hi the west,
-Xml (In. garmcnl "f Ilf«; weave for I icily. ’’
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< ,I.--TT|I I;:;»a v » : " I ’.eli.-v e n. H even spii it,, careful, and do n't dp anything
- that
. . will call Greek, lie stayeddive .xears, xvitli tlm exception opportunities of studying the subject in his oxvn | the resolution, that a contract -which would
lint tin tlm »I'irit» wl.etlm: they be «f-God
......: around vmi bad intliieni'Os. Say is irom ( ran- : ()f s;x months which ho passed in making a visit xva.v. Dr. Channing, a xvell-kno'xvn physician, I compel two people to live together, however inbe,au»e inmiv l'al-e pi.'plmt» m e g.'lle "lit.” ..
It dull.
Mareli I.
with his father to Denmark and Russia. At St. introduced him to a sensitive, the ]>lienomena coiiipatible might be their natures, and however
»¡ix s that , v ety -l ii it that ,•,■ii!e»»i-l li t but Jesus1 l’elersbnrg he attracted tlie attention of Baron ? in whose presence lie studied, for ‘two years I much their original love might have changed to
is •ollie in tlm tle»li i»of I,..J. t ollbl-t liey llotT
Stcighitz, the
tlie opulent banker, who
xvlio urgently under eireumstanees that precluded the.possiPatrick, Ring.
Sti'ighitz.,
el.iim t" he w h.'it they were not.’ IVliat is the
... ,
,
otl'ered tn educate him xvith liis son, the present I biiity of decejd km. By the exercise of his own dislike, could not be treated in the same manner
best met h"d ' 'I ji>11 gi 11 g ’.'
I o the reporter.
I'.Till, an ye writes funny. Baron,
■>.................
..........
...i... him
i.
----- : volition he satisfied himself of tlie mesnierizer’s as other contracts^and that it is better for the
and’ .thi
n to take
in to his----------conntingA.—I’se t hilt gle;n pow i
poxver over e his subject. Of clairvoyance, persons themselves*, for their offspring, and/or so
m1>1,1> is God given
I xviint ye h>.write something.forme. 1 want ye roonr. This advantageous oiler young Sargent power
to tell ’em 1 ’ve i’limi* here; My name i< l’atriek, ■ declined, as Ills tastes ran in the direction of lit thought-reading, insensibility to pain through
—reason.
Mesmerism, Tie also became fully convinced. r ciety in general, that the rentra etshould not he
In tlm cm 111-life w e gel i id of ..iii crimi an’ the rest of my name is Hing. 1 ’ve come here erature and philosophy.
i
nals bx ph.» »i'-al deaib.- If lei'm-m nation ix not to spake ilie xvords tTiat seem true to me. I
Returning to America, he resumed liis place When the phenomena at Hydesville broke out enforced. It was argued further that no one
true, tlm spiiii-world must have many places xvant ve to tell 'em that I sjill .live. I want ye at the Latin Seliool, and soon afterward xvas ad in 1S47 lie xvas editing the lioston Transcript,
would lose by the change but eloquent junior
I'qiial t" Dante’s /i f, no.. Wlmt has the spirit , to semi wiird to Annapolis, to Jersey City, anti mitted a student of Harvard College. He (lid and through its columns did much to direct counsel, speculative attorneys, newspaper pro
t" say upon this point !’
.
. t to Boston, that I ¡lint dead,.Imt that 1 am doing Hot,
llwl however,
11(11,v,, ,, remain
,,
.... ... till H
..... public attention to the subject.
there
graduation, but
Tlie mental phenomena lie xvas fully prepared prietors and that port ion of the public which
A. —Very n.mu w ho m e I'onsideii'd criminals' my work. I was fifty-six/years old. I do n't . accepted a situation as assistant'in the editorial
in your world me h"t eoiisideri'd criminals in' care anything about where 1 got out. You tell depart men! of The Advertiser, a. Boston daily to admit, asjuie/harmonized entirely xvith his delights in reading reports of such eases. On
ours. It' a per» in has ibe small-pox or the ; ’em my name, that I ve come back, an that 1 m paper. Subsequently his services xvere trans- mesmeric experience ; but it xvas only after a the other hand, it was urged that there were
measles, l.e i- not considered criminal, but ; iloing the best I can.
.
Marell 1.
fcrreil to the llaity Atlas, xvhere he had oppor- long course of investigation that he accepted many cases—as of seduction or of long engage- .
unfortunate, mid you do all yon eiin tn relieve
---------------(unities of passing a part of the year at Wash the physical marvels. The Cartesian notion ment—in which the right of action ought to be
him; of if lie li.is’anv other disease von do all in
ington, during the sessionsof Congress, as polit that spirit can have no poxver over mat ter—that
your power to ¡illevinle his suU'eiinL'. So, in the
ical correspondent. Here he xvas admitted to it is diametrically antagonistic—perhaps had maintained, that there should be some compen
spiritual, instead of having a den where xve put ,
l tin; familiar personal acquaintance of Webster, some part in his prejudices. But the stress of I sation for wounded feelings and broken liearts,
isiVKN Tiiitbruu the MimirMsnir or .
people mid make them believe they tire erimi-:
I Clay, Caliioun, Preston, Chief-Justice Marshall, facts xvas eventually' too much for his it priori and that the action was valuable in many cases
MILS. Slitti! .1. »ANSKIX.
n ils, xve trctil ihem as diseased individuals—xve
j and other eminent public men. With Mr. Clay, theories. He yielded after five years of study for defence of character. The House was put
n:inister tn tlmir disease mid bring them out of
■ Senator from Kentucky, and candidate for the and experiment, having repeatedly proved, in
it as best we.may.
Arthur Cahill.
; Presidency, his relations xvere especially inti Ids oxvn home, under the most stringent condi in quite a hilarious mood by the relation of
lj.—1 meet many Si'iritmilixts who claim to lie
mate. and he wrote a life of him, xvliicli xvas tions, the actual occurrence of the leading phe some instances of the working of existing laws,
Arthur
I
'ahill
;
I
passed
from
the
sphere
of
Htirmonial Philosophers, mid say thiw enjoy
largely circulated, and edited xvith additions by nomena.
and the result of the vote was received vyitli
their philosophy ipiielly, but take lio interest earth into the realms of light, wisdom and edu Mr. Sargent's early friend, Horace Greeley, xvlio
Having thus become finally and forever con
in any reform, not even in the psychological cation from -New Brunswick, N..J. When fast also lived to be a candidate for the Presidency. vinced of the basic truth of Spiritualism, he cheering.
------------------------- .s»-----------------------phenomena piodmed thi'oiigh-meiliums. Dog npproneliitig the shores of eternity, thought Journalist and man of letters, Mr. Sargent omitted no opportunity of passing on tlie truth
RSr1 We are now (says the Boston lieraid) de
■ not spirits desire t Im active, intelligent coopera surged over the brain with the quickness of seemed now to have chosen his career. He xvas torch to others. In 1S67 he published a succinct
tion of mortals’.’ Or cmi they do their work lightning: Where art thou going ? whom dost , for some yen is a resident of New Y’ork, xvhere history of Modern Spiritualism under the title monstrating anexv, after a seasonof severe trial,
thou expect to meet—kindred, friend or foe?
without it’.’
. he edited The Mirror, The New World, and of Planchetfe : or, The Despair of Science, a title in which many were almost discouraged, that
A.—We can do our xvork without the coopera 1 The answer was, I do not know. It is spfe- : other publications quite flourishing in their day. xvliicli might have answered xvell enough for a freedom is security, that that government is
tion "f nmittils, but if mortals coiiperati'xvith I ulat ion—unlimited speculation. It is a vast ness ; He also wrote and edited several xvorks for the pamphlet, but xvliicli hardly does justice to a
us, if they tire willing to work with ns, we can beyond my emieeption. But when Ldrifted to I Messrs. Harper, which had good success, and work kb earnest and comprehensive as this really strongest which stands on tlie broadest basis of
,lo far greater work than xve ran do without that shore ! met tlie gone before. I knew them I led to very pleasant relations xvith that house. is. In spite of its title, hoxvever, it has passed popular consent, and that the people can be
tlieir aid: therefore we advise you to do all you and they knew me. With smiles upon their | He was on friendly or intimate personal terms through four editions, and is still in demand. trusted with their own. While England is pur
<•¡111 for tlm spirit util as well as fur the material; faces they.,hade me enter in as they opened wide i with l’de, Bryant, Halleck, YYashington Irving, The Rev. Austin Phelps, D. D., refers to it as suing ambitious schemes of empire, unmindful
limn you need imt fear but that in tlm after-life the door.
“written by tlie most scholarly of the Ameri
(»1 beautiful eternal life 1 I now speak in praise ! N. P. Willis, l.ongfelloxv (who often visited him can defenders of Spiritualism.” Mr. William of the cries of distress which come up from her
you shall receive the welcome, “Well done;
i at New Y’ork), and also xvith Charles Dickens
of
tliv
manifest
goodness
1
Who
would
not
die,
thou hast been good mid faithftll.”
Crookes xvrote of it in 1*74 : “ Planehette xvas laboring masses; -while Germany swings back
i during tlie latter’s sojourn there.
I,1.—[By E. Perry. SomeivilleV What is God's to live.such a life ns. mine'.’who, I say’.’ Not
Bull! Poe and Willis have something to say of the first book,l read on Spiritualism, and it still toward absolutism, strengthening her army at
those
who
are
educated,
and
stand
in
no
fear
best gift to his children
Mr. .Sargent’s appearance at this time. Poe remains, in my opinion, tlie best xvork to place tlie expense of the people; while Russia opens a
A.—ltea.son: and he who understanding'y of death, but those who eotiie under tlie rule of I speaks of him as “somewhat short of stature in the hands of the uninitinted.”
works it "in, gives to himself and toGodthe ignorance, and will mu reason for themselves. ; and of gentlemanly address,” and says of his sea
In 1S75, Mr. Epes Sargent put forth The Proof new chapter of oppression and butchery, and all
I tel) you. mortal man. leason is not carnal, it
Palpable of Immortality, a volume of 238 xvell- Europe is more and more a camp of soldiers,
greatest gift that can be given.
1
poems,
“
They
evince
a
fine
fancy,
xvith
a
keen
apis tlie highest gift of God to man : one that iueeiation of the beautiful in natural scenery.” filled pages, devoted chiefly to the materializa
whose first duty is to repress human liberty, the
-liould ever be cultivated and brought into act- !
tion phenomena, but also to the discussion of
Lydia H. Sigourney.
ive eireulation. 1 fear no man’s condemnation. ■ Willis xvrites, “ I may say of him as Falstafi' said moral and religious questions pertaining to Spir American citizen feels his burden growing light-Tlm life-lines of the spiritual, the "sweet by- 1 am beyond bis censure and bis prejudice. ! of Prince ljal,‘His face is a face royal; God itualism. In 1876 he xvrote a reply to Professor er and his chance for progress better.
max- finish it when He xvill, it is not a hair amiss
aiid-bv,” the sunshine of love, the brightness, Thotmb dead to outward sense, still t will pro- j
Tyndall’s severe attack oil Spiritualism, a reply
...
tl e rose-buds eoine to me from time to time. 1 claim tby name, oh death, as "ood and beautiful. I yet.’”
RS^The vivacious Chicago Alliance fails to
Mr. Sargent xvrote four plays, xvliicli were suc xvliicli attracted great attention in America, and
fi td-lheir presence, their light shines upon me,
cessfully represented—77m Genoese, in xvliicli xvas hailed as “ the right word at the right time.” appreciate tlie title “D. D.,” which is so much
a id I know that lain t ruly tlwirs, God-given
Emma McAllister.
1
Josephine Clifton and afterwards Charlotte He also xvrote (1877) the article on Spiritualism coveted now-a-days by the ecclesiastical frater
xvere the principles of right, mid truth, and jnsI died of consumption at Winona, Minnesota. Cushman and her sister appeared; Velasco, for Appleton’s new Encyclopiedia.
t a e. mid though there xvere no words to speak,
These xvorks give but an imperfect idea of Mr. nity. Hear it:
no t bought.'to utter, yet ever there would Im an Emma McAllister. I was twenty years old. My founded on legends of the Cid, xvliicli xvas brought
“The world at large waits for anew Illumination
I mother’s name is Amanda, my father’s name is out by Miss Eilen Tree (afterxvards Mrs. Charles Sargent’s activity in tlie cause of Spiritualism.
emanation .from the great fountain of all life to t
By his contributions, some under liis oxvn name, upon many lines, and nowhere for more light than upon
• the .spiritual of earth. I would give strength, Clement. Though years have rolled over me I Kean) in America, and subsequently by Mrs. but most of them ¡tnonymous, in various jour the D. D.
lifi> innniirt.il
trV'-ili
fresh
recollections
of .f)the household
The title as interpreted from the past, reads about
and power, mid goodness,]!'
!..........................
..Y still
in. inim_o_ii,ii,
io all
whichhave
j h,ft
be]iinil
n)e YnnnR
t(j b(? Moxvatt ami Mr. Davenport in London and Ed nals, English and American, and by a very ex
''
who will look up into the future. Please say it which I left behind me. Young ill years, to be inburgh, and in regard to xvliicli Serjeant Tal- tensive correspondence, he lias, as Mr. Stainton- thus:
fourd, author of Ion, xvrote a complimentary
D. D., Historically, Is a myth.
I
sure;
yet
through
that
valley
anil
sliadoxv
of
.
vet
and
shadow
is from Lydia 11. Sigourney.
Feb. 25.
Practically, a forgery.
lost tin
all the
aches, mi
all the
■■death
tiviiui 11 have
Him* i"»i
mv iiviiv»,
mu pains,
paiiiS, letter; Change makes Change, a comedy, brought Moses says of him, been “indefatigable in liis
Intellectually, a humbug.
q___
”
I and all the troubles that belonged to the physi- out by Burton, a favorite comedian; and The attempts to convince an unxvilling xvorld that
Politically, a figure-head.
cal tenement. I feel as if this was a divine Priestess, produced in Boston xvith considerable there is in and around qs something more than
Financially,
of flat value.
materialists xvoujd have us to believe.”
I.ife, xvith all its fair prospects, was mine. ■ I'> privilege—though I have just learned it—to re success.
Dletetically, skim milk. •
For tlie last ten years Mr. Sargent lias been in
loved that power which gave me mind. Tlie turn and make known to my friends my where . ..Vebisi-o xvas the only one of these plays that
Musically, a flat.
a precarious state of health, but has fouud time
Geologically, a fossil.
strength of life and hope, xvith time, 1 hoped , abouts.
I xvas pqblished, a’lid the edition of tliat being
Botantcally, a cabbage-liead.
xvoulu bring me power, and never an hour of nix’ 1
The infinite judge of tlic human soul has dealt burnt up in one of tlie great fires that befell tlie for niucli hard literary xvork. He is noxv (1879)
engaged
on
aCyclopaidia
of
English
and
Ameri

Philosophically, a speculation.
life but that I prayed to the Great Father of all , most kindly w'itli me. Bless the name, oil moth Messrs. Harper, the author refused to have it
Scrlnturally, ‘vanity of vanities.’
can
Poetry
for
the
great
NcxxYork
house
of
the
to give me strength xvliicli should enable me to | er, of the spirit-world ; bless it in your silent reprinted, lie saxv that .his plays xvere merely
Mathematically,
a quantity less than any assign
do his work acceptably', and that life which prayer; for to you I speak to-night, and say tentative productions, and' his predominant Messrs. Harper. It is to be a large volume of a
able quantity.
should be life eternal. 1 have entered tlie spirit there are no tears, there are no bereavements, tastes soon pointedin other, though less popu thousand pages in double columns, elegantly il
Grammatically, regular, Irregular and defective.
, Really, like the definition of faith, ‘The subual; I stand on the shore of the immortal: 1 viexv there are no separations. One is linked'with lar directions. He had had liis dramatic frolic, lustrated, and containing much critical and bio
stance of things hoped for, the evidence of
the xvaves as they come and go: I see the boat the other, and when the mind is ripe we are and xvas content. “To-morroxv to fresh woods graphical matter. The compiler's trained and
things not seen.' ”
experienced
taste
in
poetry
and
art
justifies
us
of life come over, rowed by the boatman they I, led to come and commune, carrying away the and pastures new.”
------------------------------------------------in
expecting
a
work
of
rare
excellence
and
at

Some of his early poetical ventures were pub
call Death. Y’et I feared not death. I wished i fear of death and the terror of the grave. Oh I
¡ytf“ Many a hard-pushed, omnl-cranimed pupil in
-to worship God accordiqg to the distate.s of my this is a pleasure—one that makes the heart lished in The ('oilegian and The Harbinger, in tractiveness.
----------------- —~--------------the public schools of to-day will wish that the town or
oxvn soul: to go out xvitli love to al), and to glad and the mind clear, for now we understand I company xvitli his n'oxv famous colleague, Oliver
speak freely of the xvaters of life, xvliicli some and know that God is a God of love: not to us YVendell Holmes. About 1840, Sargent’s first
RS“ In another column may be found the city officials of their respective localities could be
I volume of poems appeared, under tlie title of prospectus of tlie Banner of Light, published at brought to recognize the truth, force and cogency of
times at night I saxv so plainly. Y’et there was only, but to all.
Remember, I am your spirit daughter, and Shells and Seaweed—written, many of them, on Boston, Mass. The Banner of Light is the old tlie following words from the published circular of the
a fear, and 1 dared not do it.' I have changed
life. J stand, as I said, upon the •shores of the come from the home of the angels to gladden a voyage to Cuba in a sailing vessel. His Life est paper in tlie United States devoted to the Lasalle Female Seminary (Auburndale, Mass.):
immortal life. 1 view all there is, and I only your heart ami prepare for you the robes you on the Ocean H’lice, set to music by Henry Rus phenomena of Modern Spiritualism in all its va
“ Those dreadful examinations 1 For conscience’
sell, became instantly popular as a song in Amer ried phases. It is printed on the best white pa sake, and as the result of some experience lu girls’
ask that I may be strengthened, and that a poxv soon must wear.
ica, while in England, as it xvas not copyrighted, per xvith clear type, and is certiiiulx’ the best of schools, we have done away with tlie frequent examina
er may be given to me to do a xvork for humani-.
it xvas issued by some half-dozen music publish its class in the' xvholc country. I'o any person tions which -erve as stimulants to those who should
ty wherever they may be. I xvill only sign my :
Evelyn Hurlburt.
ers. and is still one of the “live soups.”
name C„
’
Feb. 28.
desirous of learning the principles of the above not be stimulated, as nervous cxhaustlres to hard
I died at Hoboken, New Jersey, in mj‘ seven
The late Edmund Sears, liimselt a poet, and named religionists, who, by the xvay, are spread working, sensitive girts, and as, at the best, unsat {.‘fac
ty-fourth year. Evelyn Hurlburt. No need of author of Foregleams of Immortality, called at ing rapidly, not only in this but in foreign coun tory tests of uorkactually done. Under enthusiastic
and faithful teachers there Is no reason for the exist
Sarah D. Wayland.
trumpet to call the seemingly dead into life, for tention in the Unitarian Ileview to the follow tries, xvexvould recommend the Banner of Light, ence of those ‘reigns of terror,’ examination days,
I am Sarah 1). »Vajiand, from Fredericksburg. all is life after the change called death. It is ing passage, Homeric in its movement, as re A sample copy may be examined at this office. which at all compensates for the positive Injury they
do.”
I left tl.i> earth live years ago. It was the first wondrous but practical, viewing it from a coin- markable for its beauty. It is from one of Sar- —The O'Brien Pioneer, Primghar, Ioioa.

ïHessaqc department.

week iii Mac; tlie day I can’t tell von, but it was
’
near the dawn of' day.
' I have coiiio here, not‘
because I hase any palticular mission to per
form, bin because 1 felt that I'd like t" come,
ami when-fri'tii curiosity I entered the room, 1
seemed to be pushed forward so .that I am speak
ing without reallv meaning to speak. My age,
twenty-two. I died of consumption. Feb. 2'.

mon-sense standpoint; for God, in his wisdom,
never ordained flint mortals should die in the
sense that it lias been limght by the Cliineh.
We spirits, who tile workers at command, go
forth in the morning with the lark, attending
to the divine precepts which 1 Ik» infinite mind
lias centred within us. We come to earth, and
if we are accepted and the door is opened, we
enter and endeavor to do t lie noble work of edu
cation; eradicating tlie olden dogmas and creeds
which have given to our heavenly Fatlier a
character that does not in anywise belong to
him. Oh, how grand to work and make the
mind free liy taking away tlie fetters and re
moving the scales from the exes of mortals, tell
ing tlicm that heaven is not sn far nor the grave
so deep hut xvhat their dear departed have power
to (■onie, to see and to knoxx' tlie secrets of their
hearts! ¡'nder such blessed conditions I do not
think any one can fear death. As for myself, I
am realizing tlie blessings, tlie love, the light
and tlie wisdom of my maker. 1 have met my
husband; xve knew each other. The greeting
was one which language has no power to con
vey to your minds. Believe me, friends, for I
speak by the power of Divinity. lie has opened
my month and set me free to do his xvork—to
bring his children home, not in fear but in love.
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pride, less of a sort of «rresli ■/ diIter. James I-’recnuui Clarke-Spirit«)- I intellectual
i
alisHi—Igaoranee or Misreprc: i rrlopmciif oi manly earnestnr.«, and less shallow
sentation.
I!and soulless contempt and indifference toward

[Faust.

To die Edllra of ll»«* B;uilii*i*<*f Light:

In a late Jkninei* I fin<l the following extract !
from a printed sermon of l’ev. J. F. Clarke, an !
eminent Unitarian clergyman in Boston:
l
“A person is sometjmes superstitions where
he ought to be skeptical, and skeptical where he i
ought to believe, as in tlie case of tlie woman I
who woiild not believe her sailor son when he I
told her of flying fishes, but readily accepted i
liis story of having pulled on board, in the Bed ¡
Sea, hanging to the flukes of the anchor, one of
tlie wheels of Pharaoh’s chariots. Some people
, deny tlie miracles of the Bilfle, but readily be
lieve in those of animal magnetism and Spiritu
alism.”
A man who has really done and said so many
good things as Mr. Clarke could not well say
anything more pitiful and unworthy than these
poor and shallow words—all the more pitiful
from their contrast with his higher and better
utterances. In tlie days when Unitarian pul
pits in Boston were closed against Theodore
Parker liis pulpit was ojien, and he recognized
Parker’s right of conscience while not agree
ing with all his opinions. Mr. Clarke lias pub
lished "Ten Great Religions,” a valuable book,
and while I do not agree with some of his con
clusions, I recognize his right to them, and tlie
fair statement he makes of the great religions
outside of Christianity. líe liad studied his
subject diligently, and aimed to tell wliat he
knew candidly.
But why a man should be so well informed
and so fair touching Brahmanism, Buddhism,
Judaism, Ac., and so ignorant or unfair touch
ing magnetism and Spiritualism, is strange in
deed 1 Means nf information were abundant at
liis very door,
he lias not sought them, or
knowing lias not given his knowledge. Ono
thing is necessary—that a writer should have
some knowledge of a subject that lie ventures
to treat or criticise. Mr; Clarke knows nothing
of these subjects, as is manifest in tlie para
graph yon quote. Animal magnetism and Sj»iritualism have no miracles. A scholar like Mr.
Clarke knows the meaning of tlie word: Web
ster gives it as follows: “ Mikaci.e: In theology
an event or effect contrary to tbe.estiiblished
constitution and course of things, or a deviation
from the known laws of nature; a supernatural
event.”
Mr. Clarke should know that Spiritualists be
lieve in “ the established constitution and course
of tilings" under natural laws which never
change, that ail the facts of magnetism and all
the phenomena of Spiritualism aro held by
them as in the realm of law, not supernatural,
and so not miracles. He can find no statement
contrary to this in their representative writings;
tills isNauglit, as an important part of tlieir philosopliy)by all leading Spiritualists, and accept
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is not <lnly endorsed by established
authority. Theodore l’arker said : " It took the
'
Egyptians four days to make a mummy of a dead
body, and it takes Cambridge I’uiversity four
years to mummyiz.e a living soul.” As toward
•
■Spiritualism, there is yet too much of this liiumTruly yours,
myizing
process.
1
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(Clii'iMimi Society of Divine Eove nml Wimlom.
I'llHT oKGANIZATION-THE Woman's ( Ill i:« II.
The tiumihly meetings will heruafler be hchl at > r. m.. bn
(he (iniiih .Sunday of each month, al Republican Hall, New
1York Vi tv, and tin* public being Invited, no ticket i»t admis
sion will be required.
: Sunday. June 22<l, third dlscour-e by Prof. J. 11. Bu
*chanan:'subject. ••Divine L'ivcns the Law of Lite- The

ed by all their friends. The ignorance of Mr.
Clarke’s statement is unpardonable, or its preju
diced bigotry pitiful indeed. On one or the oth
er ;horn of this dilemma it must hang.
As to denying “the miracles of tlie Bible,” he
ought to know that intelligent Spiritualists do
not hold the alleged Bible miracles as necessa
rily incredible and fabulous, but consider many
of them as historic narrations of events and ex
periences quite like those of Modern Spiritual
ism, and which were in accord witli natural or
spiritual law, as are these in our day. Material
istic and carping skepticism treats the trans
figuration scene in Acts, for instance, as super
stitious fable or priestly myth, while tlie Spirit
ualists would hold it a report of a spirit-materi
alization like those of to-day, to be judged by
its intrinsic and historic credibility, but not as,
of course, a fable or a myth. If he would read
candidly the admirable work of Dr. Crowell on
“Primitive Christianity and Modern Spiritual
ism,” he could not be ignorant enough to make
a poor fling, so wide of themarfc- as this. lie
cannot find it person ainon;/the Spiritualists who
believes any inayne/ie or Spiritualistic “ nilraclesf’
They believe, more or less, in facts not miracu
lous but under law. As for Bible miracles, does
Dr. Clarke believe them in the Orthodox way ?
Does lie believe that tlie whale swallowed Jonah,
or that Christ fed five thousand with a few
loaves and fishesIf he does, let him say so. Is
he converted to Bible infallibility—special, di
vine and miraculous ? If so, Boston and the
outer world would like to know it.
This lame effort to cast the imputation of ex
treme skepticism and credulity as to miracles
especially upon Sjiiritualists, when they do not
‘ believe in miracles at all or anywhere, only ex
poses liis ignorance to intelligent people who
keep up to the progress of modern thought and
spiritual culture. If any man—especially a man
fit and capable for better things—is ignorant on
any matter, let him hold his peace and withhold
hispen until he learns something about it. If
he fails to do this no previous merit or reputa
tion can, or should, save him from tlie exposure
of his folly, an exposure necessary to nullify, for
tlie common good, any influence, as a blind lead
er of the blind, that he may have.
Unitarianism lias its merits, and is doing its
good work to elevate the ideal of man’s dignity
and worth, to give us fine morals, fine manners
and culture, and a higher Theism ; but it has its
limitations too, its fastidious dilettanteism as to
what is not duly labeled- as elegant and reputa
ble, its fine disdain of whatever breaks the gild
ed fetters of “liberal Christianity,” its quiet
contempt for spiritual facts that the common
people gladly witness.
It is not for Spiritualists to take all such tilings
too tamely. Let us be self-poised and serene,
yet let self-justiee and truth have tlieir place, so
that we may be strong to repel either rough as
sault or the subtle contempt of a polished stroke,
that the rash assailant may be sorely smitten,
and so the right of our good cause come upper
most.
Not long ago I heard a clergyman plead for
donations for Harvard University, on the ground
that it was a school where Pagan or Christian
could study theology as a science, and their own
opinions be free and respected. It may approx
imate towarcfsubli an idea, and surely lias fine
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Duties of Spiritualists, «if Sell*nti'l-, of < hrlsihitis and of
Worldlings *’
Sunday. J nly 271 h. font th discmii m *. subject. **The EarthIv I’aradise—fs-it a Possibility? What can wc do fur its
Realization?“
Tills new church Ims m»creed, tntt ha< a law ot life— Divine
l.ov«*. or the Love ol Humanity— In which al! good men may
unit«*, whether ( athollcs, (’rote-stant'. Materlallsis. Bmldhlsjs or Tnitix'endentalfsls.
Divine l.t/wntai \Vi.Mi»»m as
presented by Prof. Buchanan otter the highest results of
science—a science of religion -eiiiin<*ti<ly rational, practical,
ami although new nol in conlllct wit h the old I rm hs of i<*||glon. This new church alms to realize if possible a higher
ami happier life, a greater ami wiser benevolence than has
ever yc( berti realized In a religious organization. It may
not be entliely successful, but a conscientious eff<»rl cannot
entirely fail, and It asks the coiqM*ration of all good men and
women In promoting the progress of those principles which
must nib* the world when the evolution ot huimrnlty shall
have reached Its highest plane in the abolition of war, pov
erty and crime,
*
•
Prof, Buchanan would be pleased to see. al N<». I Living
ston Place. New Yol k, those who are Interested In religious
progress.
_ _________________________________________

The American Luny, Healer,

AIllS. E. A. (TTTIXG 1: :is taken rramis at .V

1)1

Is an tinfallhig remedv for all «Bseas.**of th»* Throat ami
Lungs TriiEitcut.AH Consumption ha*to’en em-ed byu.
Price$2.(«i per bottle. Three bottle* t<n $*).'*'. A«ldn**s
WASH. A. DANSKIN. Baltlnmre. M«l.
Match 31.
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DR. J. R. NEWTON,

i

Tltc Celebmlrd Healer.

The Next Quarterly Meeting
Of the Spiritualists of Western New York will he held at
Ridgeway Corners, Orleans Co,. N. Y.. on Saturday and
Snmlav. June 7th ami Sth. Mrs, E. L. Watson, of Titus
ville, hi., and others, are ex|H*clu*il to address the meeting.
Wc extend a cordial invitation to all who are desirous of
gaining knowledge of the Spiritual Philos* phy.
J.W.SEAVLH.
)
Geo. W. Taylor. ¡Committee.
Mn>. E.GttECoiiY. ) •

D. Evans Caswell,

Dr. F. L. H. Wiïlis

■

From this

D ]M>lnt he call al lend Io tin* dlagiu'xitig of disease by hair
and handwriting. He claims that hi-* powers In this line

Diiriiext meeting bill be held in Splrhim) Hall. Omro,
June27lh, 2Mh ami 2ltili, Every effort will be made to se
cure the best talent for the occasion.
No pains will be
spared to make this ibr most Important ami Interesting
meeting ever held In this Slate.
M f-.vf.ru f"Vtrt>f frm
si'tfchbe prtatnf. onr platform is free for all to express
tnelr highest convlcllons, Further notice will be given as
soon ns arrangements are pcriecicd.
Wibj.tAM M. Lih'KWuod. Presitltnt,
Uh. J. (', I’ll 11. nil’s, Ste'tt.

Stntc Caiiip-illeellng-Mlelilgnn Stnlc AssoeintIon
of Spli’IInnllslH mit) I.lbernls.
A StatiZ CaiiiiHMeetlng. liniier die iinsplecsof Ihn Mlrblgan Stau* Assoclatluu. will be hclil at 1 .aiislng, the capltal nf
ili». state, eotiiiiu’iirlng Satnrday. -luly -gi,tl>. mit) eloslng
Monday, August ttli, ist«». Em* elretilars. aunouneeiueiits
und uther inrorinatliiu, address
S. II. McCiiackhx, Cliatrnmn E.r. Cian..

r

Susie Nickerson-White,

oiilecaiol resldemv.
Mav 3,

D

M

Funeral services wore held at her home on Sunday. May
25th. After an Invocation by Jennie B. Hagan, a very able
address was made by Mrs. G-vorge Pratt, followed by a poem
by Miss Hagan, well fitted to cheer the bereaved friends,
’I he services were Interspersed by singing. At the grave, af
ter singing, a very touching poem was recited by Miss Ha
gan. Mrs. Waterman leaves a husband and one child.
IL J. II.

Sent

A
by mail postpaid. Descriptive Circulars free, A
...11AMS A CO., 2"3 Tremont street, llostmi.
Jan. 18.

From Watertown, Mass., May 22d, of diphtheria, Alber

From West Windsor, Vt., April 8th, Lucius Smith, aged
78 years and « months.

He was a firm believer In the Spiritual 1’hllosophv, and a
subscriber to and reader of the Banner of Liyht forever
twenty years.
11.

[Obituary Notices not exceediny twenty lines published
gratuitously.^ JPAen they exceed this number, twenty
cents for eacyadditional line is required, payable in ad
vance. J line of agate type averages ten words. ]

Grove.

OIta Phrenological and Psyuhometrlcal Reading of Char

acter, Capacities, and Advice on any Business. al>o a
F
Forecast of the FutureorGreatvsl Desires, send lock of hair,

sex, $1.(Mt. two3-ccnt stamps, and return envelope directed,
to MRS. C. E. DENNIS, care Letter Carrier 22, Cincin
nati, Ohio,
March s.

THE

Boston Investigator,
rpilE oldest reform Journal in publication.
X
Price, $3,(Mt a year,
u
$1,50 for six months.
8 rents |k*i* single copy. •
Now Isymii* time to subscribe fora live tKip’r, which dis
cusses all siPlie?U dmnmeb'd with the happiness<>f mankind,
Address /
J. 1\ JiENDUM.

/
/

VACCIM A T IO N;

PSYCHOMETRY.
tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring
aid of this sort will please'send me their handwriting, stale
age ami sex, ami enclose
with stami»ed and addressed
euvelotN*.
JOHN M. SPEAR, oilice of the Banner of Light.
Jan. 17.—t
!»Montgomery Place. Boston. Mass,

ITS FALLACIES AND EVILS.
BY ROBT. A. GUNN, M.'D.
All fallacies classified as science must ernnible lietbre In
vestigation. f-bich has been the late of all the pretentious
theories ■>) earlier medicine, find such Is the predestined end
of the delusive hypotheses upon which are based many of
'the medical dogmas of to-day. Of these dogmas. 1 believe'the
practice known as vnecliintloli to lie most absurd and most
¡h*inli-lmis. I ilii not believe that, a single person 1ms ever
been protected from small-pox by It; while 1 know that in:uiy
serious bodily evils and even deaths have resulted from Its
employment.
*
Paper. 20 pp. - Price 10 cents.

VACCINATION A MEDICAL FALLACY.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER, M.D.
The author takes the groqml In this pamphlet that vacefruition ts physiologically and morally wrong. and its advocates
are Interlorily conscious of It.
Taper. 39 nn. Price 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY & BIC11.-

Our Financial Distress; its Cause.
CAN IT BE RELIEVED-HOWP
BY MOSES HULL.

The autlioi* says: “The ai'giiini’iits piwnteil hi this lit
tle work are not new. norare 1 hey as well stateil as they mav
have been In more voluminous works: but the Stiyloeks have
the worklhg-i«*o|>le's money, so that few of the mlltlmisout
ot emiiloynient are able to purchase any of the several works
treating the subject more exhaustively. ”
Paper, 10 cents: postage free.
For sale by COLBY’ & ltlCll.

national Ileview of Theology,
As founded on tho fall of man.
Price 5 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

By M. B.

Ciiaven.

A Roman Lawyer in Jerusalem.
UY W. W. STORY.
The story of Judas Iscariot is here related In a different
light from that usually held by theologians.
1’aiier, 10 cents, postage l cent.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

scholarly advantage^, but its record toward Spir
itualism needs to be amended before it lias any
special claims on us. The shameful persecution.
of F. L. H. Willis, because the mediumship which
Or, A Discourse on Divine Matters between Krishna
he could not prevent and did not seek he would
and Arjuna.
not basely conceal, is not forgotten. Tlie ex
A Sanskrit Philosophical Poem, translated, with Copious
amination of spirit-phenomena and of mediums Notes, an Introduction on Sanskrit Pliikisunhy. and other
matter, bv J. Cuckbuhn Thompson, Member of the
by some of its Professors, such as it was, brought Asiatic Society of France, and of the Antiquarian Society
of Normandy.
about by Dr. Gardner, and their brief preThis beautiful book is printed on tinted i»ai»er, gold em
■ liminary statement, in which they said that the bossed binding, and will be found a valuable work.
Cloth. $1.75. postage free.
matter was “derogatory to the dignity of man
For sale by COLBY A R K'H.
and the jmrity of woman,” and promised a re
port of tlie facts and reasons for this grave
A series of original papers, embracing Philosophy, •
charge, which they never had the manhood to make, Science.
Government. Religion. Poetry. Art, Fiction,
was not many years ago. Harvard and Cam satin*, Humor, Narrative and Prophecy, by the Spirits of
Irving, Willis, Thackeray, Bronte, Richter. Byron. Hum
bridge may have improved since then (surely boldt, Hawthorne. Wesley. Browning, and others-now
tn the Spirit-World. By Mns. Susan G. Horn.
there is need enough), but toward the spiritual dwelling
Among the essays contained In it may be found Préexist
movement I see no public signs of their hnving ence and Prophecy, Life ami Marriage in the Spirit-Land,
Predictions of Earthquakes, Causes of Insanity. Apparl“brought forth fruits meet for- repentance.’’ tlpns,
t|pns The
The Mormons,
j
Invisible Influences, Locality of the
... . .1
Painting then*, etc., etc., etc.
Not unmindful of tlieir advantages and improvfr- '81
Q|o
1^Vhevel» Dnuna and Price
x^.w..., .....eled boanls.
81,50, postage 10cents.
ment, we must see less-enervating and fastidious ' For sale ”by:* COLBY & RICH.

The Bhagavad Gita;

STRANGE VISITORS:

C

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful Utile Instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers m quotums asked either nloml or men
tally. Those unarqualnted with It would be astonished al
some of the results that have been attained through Ils
agency, and no dottiestle circle should be without one.' All
Investigators who desIn* practice In writing nmdlumshlb
should avail themselves «J tl«’*»«* »» Plauchettes.“ widen
may bo consulted on all qm*sthms. as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.
The Plaiichctte Is furublied complete with box. jieticll
and directions, by which any one can easily umlerstaml
how to use It.
Planciiette, with Priitagrapli Wheels. 75 rents, seciircIv packed In a box, and »ent by mall, postage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
I’ROVlNCES.-Umlm-existing postal amtimemriifs be
tween the United Stab's ami Canada. PLANCHETTES
cAntiot be sent through theinallsat Mekchaniuse Rates.
but are charged Letter I’oMiirc. 23 eentn; or they can
be sent by express at the tiurchaser’s expense,
Forsaleby COLBY A RICH.
U
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Mrs Cora. L^V. Tappan.
Thh beam Ifni volume contain» a* tn mb matter as four otdln.’u y book* of i hr sum-bulk. Dlnidudes
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Reported

n

Dial'll cloth 52."": gill »2.5": b»*tag«* 12 cents.
For*alehy ciil.BY A l.’K II.
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M ANOMIN
' A Rhythmical Romance of Minnesota,
the Croat Rebellion, and tho
’
Minnesota Massacres.
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"THE SPECIFIC CURE”
I

A^rrPi\I iM’V
An 1 .llV/lAJVl 1

“RAPHAEL.“ the “ Astrologer Hl the Nil I'l edit ll I .'lllu- j
t y. “ nut I mr»•!’ 11 n* “ Prophet I»* .M«*"eng'-r. “-the “Guide 0« |
A*tr«»l«'g\.“ I’te. 7!'St. Paul** < huri’loaid. l.i'iid'Ui. Eng. >
_May3L tf
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ON THE CONNECTION OF

Christianity with Solar Worship.

DR. C D. JENKINS,
or the

Ti'miMlfitcd ii*oi:i the French <>/’ DuvnU
BY T. E. PARTRIDGE.
Tin* author a*Mire* th«» reader that external forms ai; l
cerrimml»**. whh-h ah»m* Io* Uvat* <»(. are but the miler *h«<l
of t '-lli'b'ii: tie* kermq l*. the mysteiy or spiritual lire.w hich
ha* been alw;u rh»akvd. roneral'*«!. and f»*lieei| n ill ml In
every way b\ It* |«rip*i* ami lulliat«»r* a* lobeqtilte Impem»
Ual'i»' t««:ill but th«* I■r<»ih'*rh(•• >1. wlo» pattak»* "t B**b»-tit*Hl*.
EtiglBji (*d!lb'h.
Paper. 5'.i pp.
Priee 3»t rent*. jM/stage

jiejiciijiii,

A.NI> or THE Bt:iTl*H ASMS lATtoX-l'i'It

iistralf Cerebral and Mesmeric Science,
No, G7 Dover *treei. lhrMon.
TEKM S.
For niiMwerliiK question*....................................... 82.00
Lirc-Rnnllng. with advice for Future Di*
rertioiiN........................................................................... ft.Off
For n Full N’niivlf.v from Birth.......................... 2().(H)

IX

HE object of a Nativity being calculated. i> to obtain a

J2i^»ie_h.v COLBY A RK*n.__ .(______ _____________

A Discussion
About Jr*l|S ami Religion, between Prut. S. B, BlttTTAN
in th«’ Atlirmative and W. F. *Iamiix»n in the Negativ*-.
Dciii'H-noy -.I'
All who hav«* re;ol Piufe*M»r l»rittati'*
, (‘hrhtlanlti.' * *h<»n!«l jieru*'* th I* a nah lb- r«’pl,v.
Pa|«er. ■V» page'. 25 ct-iit*: Ib xlld«- I l««th covt’l'*, *>e« lit*.

knowledge of the const 11 lit 1» m ami mmud rharaeter.
T
Thousands arc In put suits that bring them neither hmim- mu*

For*aleby COLBY A RK 1L_____________________________

Dialogues and Recitations,

profit, because they have no natural talent Im dieir calling,
It Is necessity to know, a* m*nr:is|iuss|ble. the time of birth,
also lite
Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical AM mingy’’a great
part of his study, will give advice <>n all m:iu«*r>of sickness,
nml will supply nmdlehms In (irrordanre with 1 Ik* plam'tary
significations Those given up by other ph\*lclnn> sire re
quested to try him.
The nnwl sensitive need not hi’sltate to seek Information,
his alm being to caution and mlvi*'' w ith slncerlty.jiml with
the im»*t scrupulous regard to the feeling* aii‘l Interests of
all, Send stamp f(»r Circular.
cow—Jan. I.

f

....................................... 15.00
....................................... 30,00

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

Adapted to th«’ cidldfi n‘* Prog re** hr Ljcrtim*. ami
other forms«»f U*etul and Liberal Instruction. Bv Mu».
Louisa siiEfAtit».
This Wm k I* hirth-iilarly adapted to < 'hlldren’* Progre-*Ive Lyceum*, ami will be tmijid
«-ontaln a variety m
pieces suitable !«<r all grade* and ria*.-*» * In tin1 Lyceum.
Cloth. 5n cent*. jMi'iagi* 3 rent*.
For sale by
RjtY A RICH.

CHRISTIANITY :
Its Origin. Natun^íHid Trndrtu-v. • i'ti-lil'-rrd in tin- ll-ht "t

By Rev. l>. W, Hull.
Pape». 25 cents. i»o*t:igi' 2 rents.
R ECORD of the Pjokivss.of the 'Si*h*H<*<‘ and Et lih«* of
For sale by < <>LUY A Bit'll.
_
Splrlinallsni. Estal»Tlsh<*4 hr Iniil The Spiritualist is
the recognized organ of the educated Spirit ualiMs of Europe.
Annual subscription to residents In any part of the I’tilted
,,, International
i,....................... .
A D*^
S«dr«tWtówPhenomenal, and Biblical l>rnn'ii'tiini"ii "l
States.-In advance,, by
Postal .....................
Order, the

I’l’IlIJMIFD MONTIIT/Y.
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’. H. H A It Rl SON.
........
to Mit. V
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F nlure/Llte. B\ P. W. Hull.
.......... ’.......
’Lon'lon,
......... ’ 1is $3.75.
- or-,
lu HiG book Mr. II. (IIm-ih^’h th»« qij.-iM) ot ihr .»rlgtit
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' of the l’hy-h al and Spiritual man. otie ehapb-r h «|evot»':l
thnmgh Messis, COLBY A RICH. Banner of J.ight «»nice.
; io the demoii-'tiaiioh ol a fntnrMitc by thencrnlt science
Boston. $4.oo.
if—May 4.
Then follow argument*. !>a>r»|i«n Ph» ni'inmal >l'irllualisin.
j Clairvoyance. SlrMnerhni. ■*onin;im’»uliMii. and the blblr.

A Co., asabnve,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Spiritual Notes.

HE VOICE OF ANGELS, c<Utc<l ami managed by
spirits, now In Its third volume, enlarge«! to twelve
pages, will be issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House,
North Weymouth. Mass. Price |>er year, in advance. $1.50,
postage 15 cents: less time In pnqKjrtuin.
Lettersand mat
ter for the pa)M.T(to receive attention) must be addressed
(postpaid) to the undersigned. Specimen copteefree.

T

!
MONTHLY EPITOME of the TRANSACTIONS OF I
SPIRITUAL
AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, and Auxiliary In tie- SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME-,
DIl’M and Hie I.ECTE R ER. and containing Article*, and
Reviews by exix’i'leint«l writers, with e«»nrlsc re|s»rts of
proceedings, brief Nob's of th«* month, urogi-aninie of ar I
rangements of societies and mediums, niff I oinur In (('resting
!
Information for referent-e pm|>oscs.
...................................................................................
Published on the first
of each month. Price twopence. ■I
•kl
\
of
Ë.W
ALLEN,
lì
Avo
MaAqtniai Subscription 2>. «i<L, of E. \V. ALLEN. 11 Ave Ma-'’1
” * England,
'-’••gland. ordiv.«
OnhT* can
can also
also be
he !
da Lane. LblidbD. -E. V.t
sent through Messrs. COLBY ä
A RICH. Banner of Light ,
Office, Boston. Annual subscription.
75 cents, postage free. I;
......................

A

D. C. DENN.MOBE 1‘nb. Voice of Angel».

PHOTOGRAPHS OF JAMES A. BLISS.
We have revolved front Philadelphia a supplyof Photographsof James A. Bliss, the well known physical medium.
Cabinet, 35 cents: Carte de Vlslte, 20 cent».
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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and rmTcctrd by Mrs Tappan's Guide;
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Give It a trial.

Boxes.

verbatim,

BY MYIB'S ( <i|.'>M;y.
The anth"r-a'*' h>->l>«"*> m«t «*\)»-»-*. till* work I-a inc
poem: “ I «In. not .'\p<->’i ll will ihpI fax«-) with lie* ife'i.
; highly-miltired mind' <«f tin* E.i'i. I hn\«* •■h"'',ti m\ « h;o! actors from the «*«>mm"l» walk* )»f Hl *. ami mv stoi y is iaiu’--»
S a »mi* idiirdy h<r Ilu* appetite fm alcolmlh* drinks :ui«l '! Iy a rechatb'H of Ilf«*” c«'mm««n ei'*h*-*. M\ lienHslutehd. opliun. It m-ver faih t<> mie lit*and > heinnaibni. I. ’l- h
r
- '' ! ed as a lair t j |h* «»t what free iu*.i it m letix < level« .;«• a hai-ls2 per package, eontaiiilng the i\\i» I.«»ttl«*>.
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«u1 ! "«»iking, iiilclllui'hi. hl^h-niimb d l>ov. a dutiful si.ji, ,«
*•» «'»'.i*»
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ride all qm**tIon* ’«■! him. a brave, •tpi lght and trai l«-s
private *oldh*r. an
|««n* »«Hirer, ami a faith! I
'?im*oi"l'’* aU'Weivtl. -I. I lover.” ~
• Nativities rah lllatr'l. »2 *
Fl ic«)'«''tagi* ft« «*.
I»»s35. Di ’ram- Interpreted. »2.5»». Magi'* crystal, wlt.h In- . Cloth.
F<.r sale !»v t i >I,BY A I.’ICIL
____
strm*lb»n*. »•*.
Aho |><ii>ks. Epheim*i*i*r*. ctr.. *nppfi« d l»y :

UBSCRIPTION-TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM,
post free to America ami throughout the lostal union.
Edited livMit. WM. WHITE, author of “Lifeof Swe
denborg.“* “Other World Order.” Ac.
London: E. AV. ALLEN, It Ave Marla Lam*.
Glasgow: HAY NISBET A CO?J52 Ropework J.am*.

4.
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l>iM*oiii*«*i*N tliroiigli th«» T1«*«lhiim»lii|ii <»r

family r»*im*dy tor l"iwel and

Sold by nil Druggist».
EDWIN OSTONE. 75 AddlMm st reel, Chelseii.
(ienrral Agent,
, GEO. c. GooDWIN A* co.. 3» llan"Ver»trr''t. Bo'ton.
E. R, ELINT. !'<i < hnnil»’)'*lh’et, New Y«'!*^.
May 17.--lw Wholesale Deniers.
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The Psychological Review.

Jan.

I»i‘i-«i|iii* an r»tabll'hrd

square boxes.
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A.nttf-iV nJ' " p.s yi'hugro pbg,“

Little Giant Pill.

To mall subscribers. $2.15 ¡»erafintim:
forslx nfenths;
57 cents for three mouths, payable hi advance. Singlecopies
of thepaiR'i*, six cents, to he had at the principal news stands.

”
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DYSPEPTICS.

Wilson............................. Associate Editok.

Ten
....................................
Twenty”
”
”
Dec. 21.—tf

SPIRIT IDENTITY.
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FASY AM> I’FIHIANENT <1 KF,
Sick llrndnehv. Nleeple»* NigliU. I>epi*<'*>«i<m of
Splril* nml BllhmMie*»1» Cured.

Sansom St.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

F.'r*al.*l»y( '»LBV- A RICH,

|

In........ nsitlted »•very* Saturday tit

m.

.

M

J. M. ROBEHTS................... PUBLISHEH ANI> EfftTOH.
C. C.

PKATT, Clairvoynnt. Physician, of

Ma**., can

Tin* autlmt 'a*r' thi* ....... .. «(i(|«-i* fi<.(ii hi' pr.*vi"U' w««Mt'
»»li P'Velmgraphy. ami that Im v\ Hi. - m.w t«.i ih<»»«* w h" hav ■
*Uidle>l and tnad«- llu ni'rlx. ' tntniliai with 'plrltual phe*
minima. wliei.’U' then he w j>>t«,n<r th«* m«hi-lt•u«-t«*«l VM-rl i
w.ltobave m> kti"W Ir.lg-'"ii 4h«’'ii'm < I
<-n-l w hat «;tn I-'
gained from a «*.i*ual r«>iiM*t'*almn «»i a tiii'l«-aduig paiagraph
n»*u*pa|«‘'i*. Thru Io* via* ••ni’ hh h> t-utj'b-} h"DQAMUEL GKOVEK, Hkai.i.vg AIkoo'M, No. «•'In>mM»m»*
in it la I lerni'.. tn *tal>- ii" t h«*««i' 1 • «r a.«-«-ptahre. and t>>
■ 0 4’> Dwight st.
Dr. G. will attend limeral* If requested.
retrain geii'-iallv !i"in th*- ii'eot any ’aiiguag«* thattulglt
May:n.
___ L
serve to lmT'*:i'e ih'- pte'imll«-«'tv h«'i'»*w lt|i m*vv 11 nth b a BS. IDA KANDOLI’II, Tisisand Magnetic• way* Viewed, I li till-w >>i k. «-ii 1 lie «"fU lai y , Im I*'bilking
to Illi* e*otr| I«* li'"l\. and pl'opolim 11 ng * v !i|rn«c t < >t I he J" I Treatment.
Circles .every Sunday at 7:3" r. m. 3{
peluath'ii <<f life ami lii'llv Idiiallt v alin Ihe ihalhofil ■
Trcnmnt Row.
m. ,
„
Di’ Jnm-7.
iH.«|y,
i
f. WILLIAMS/7 Magnetic
Ilcalrr, No. 7
T< • ad van rr«| in vr-tlgn !..)■' th” lo.«»L I - «•*!*•. i.iih a<ldiv"'<l.
To tin'*«’ wlm mav have
iq«>u t lie siihp'« |5.t the lull
1 J» llatnlllon Place, BqMon,
,
lw* .lune7.
I «’*ta I '11 * h nn'til >>t the tad "I 'plrll hldUity, we think l|u- r<lfsTr;fL W1 Lin^’TisTamr117i7inKs M?.
•
lalhiu* and Ilu'i i-;i'"ii'hei e |H»">'hl«-'l w ill
»*'p«*vially a< •
’ ( eplal'h*. Thein.1.1, |'
that w ill r.'pax *e\«-ra! pd u'-al';
dlnm. 7 Hamilton Place. B'<*ion.
lw' -lune7.
,
; and *" It 'h"uhl •"* wilh all g""d I... k'. We heat (ily-i-»>m
mend “Spirit hlentity “ t" th>- aii< ntl"ii m>i "hlv ol a'.I
1 spll it ualbl * but ««.I all « ;u iif't 11 ut li*'eek«*t *. * .
Engll'h edit ion. iiultnrni w It h P'\< Imgraphy. <!<Hh. II*.
pp.
Price »1.25. J'U'tage |n relit*,
F».r »ah* l.y coLBY A RU ll.

A Free, Independent, and Liberal Journal.
ns

Boston,
April.'».

FID I I I I’L YEAR.

•
J\ • performs wonderful ernes. Two packages by mall,
$1 ,oo, Magnetic t teat ment liiun b t«> I. 5 Dav I* *l.. Ih »'ton.
_Aprl'5?
«'

MIND AND MATTER:
Publication Office, Second Stokv,

Motngomerv Place.

ilAYWAKirS MACNETIZEI.

S.

.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
ONTAINING seven sections on Vital .Magnetismami
Illustrated manipulations, by Du. Stone. For sale
at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50. Sent
by express only.
Jan. 4.

A BriKITUAL PAI’EIl LATELY’ COMMENCE»
PHILADELPHIA.

IMPROVED TRADE AND A

It I* m>t :i piirgaiIvr- It I*a tonic. <the
I liver «’oinplahit'.
pill I* a d«»«.«*.
Full dli» »’t}oh* In (•.u h b»»v. Trade mark mi

OWER has been given me to delineate character, to

Illi. III.AVIA* AVI' ti l l. HIE *TAll*,

IK'W 1«» VIEW

!
|
JOHN
______ N. KATIES.
i
agnetic piiy>k ian. .wino-it the *h*u at their !
Imines. If dc*ir< d. Address 11 .h»v street. Boston.
j
May 21. -IW
!

C

InventIgiUor Olllee.
I’nlnc McinorhiJ.
ItoMon. Maw.

P describe the mental ami spiritual eaitacltlesof persons,
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca

IK"/'!

;

Conlninhig Predlclkm* of (lit» Wind«» mid ll»p
■
Wvnlhoi* ibi* F.v<*»*.v Da.v.

Business.-iwcaMle st,
I3\x • April 5.

•b1.. Gre«*ti street. Boston, from !l A. M. t" l r.
May 21.- Iw*

FIIBENOEOGY. Ì*SYC1IÓÌIETBY.

( \

; PREDICTING ALMANAC

Montgomery
.tun«’ 7.
j

AIKS. .JENNIE ClioSSE, Test, ('laiivoyaiit, j
•X’A Business ami Healing Medium. >lx qm**tionsby mail
5n rents and stamp. Wlmie llfc-n-ading. $1.1*' ;ind 2 »tamp*.
37 Kendall street. Boston.
2w»—May 31.

rnWESTY I’HOICE LOTS for sale, at low figures.
X Apply to k.y. JOJINSOJi. Wnrren. It. I.
.Hay 1».

April".

MERCURIUS'S

Al*o many IItrmh.-d*<<l I’jc<ll« ih-h' tic kind "f Winter
and I larve*i • I’re«l|< ii«>u* e.Hicei nliig all the Cr«»w tied I lea«I*
ol EuropeJlnd I'lhi'i l.i adlng I'< r*i•nage*.. |titui matlon to
Spm bmc'n F'-rtimate Dav* n.r .evety *nhjeet- Be*t Day *
fur l>li|'i“Kraphy-'l.l't id I'alr* In England. A«'.
Alimng the ivi.rliM.I like « haraci. i piibll-la tl In Englnn I
Ihl* I* •■on*l»h*ii’»l in l-e the h» st. In prejli ijiijj* for th'* year
is?" vycre neat lv‘ till. Inllilled. many "t them with b‘tie« t
exact ne** a* I»» dal»* and man me.
Pile’25 rehl'.

Millord.

JOHN WETiiKKllKi£

tina T.. only daughter of Cyrus II. ami Jennie M. Camp

!
!

Bytlu oldi fit.'Proft ""f noir living, B'litor of Aidroloyt v'h. Magtizito , Ihi hist ¡iiibli.ybf d,

M
nil. E. A.

in ci ttitENT seul iiities,
Office No. bold State House, Boston. Mass,

bell, aged 7 years and 2 months.

'
■
Bu-iti'*
M.- '
1 h.iit ■* 11 t«>s.
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CLARA A. FIELD,

Stock Biiokeii am> Dealei:

Onset
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1ÏCSINESS MEDIUM. 7
Mass.

F(*h. lb._____________ •__________________

From West Randolph. Vt., May 22d. Mrs. S. Q, Water

■

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,

dress with stamp. COBB'S COLLEGE. l’aine>vllle, <).
Kit. 4,-TttenW

The Orient Miri’or,

man, a test medium, aged 28 years and G months.

1
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;
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EDICAL MEDIUM.« Ilamllnm Plar«*. 11..'tmi. Mil's.
Glib (‘ hours I rum lu a. M. t«> I p. m.
Max 3.

Me.llcal
and
^N.r ED'IUM-Test.
near :«io Tieni'iiit
st,

Feb. )5.-introw

I’assed to Spirit-Life:

BY WABBEX 'I'MXEB BARI,nW.

The authm ha* rev |*>-d ami «*iilatg<*«l ihe Vi«i«c <»i I’niyer.
and ad'li il lh>-w Ipile !■> tlit'Eilitit.n w ithmit in<-rea*lng’the
price.
Hi> ci it li Gm i't. th«- *’I*.iialile "t th«* ri<»'llgal‘'
Son.” .J vlrartoH' a I "ii<; n u-n I. •« ■! < .. In till' pait of th1*
wotk. I* «»1 «'*b*«*lal-,iht»-n-t.
Till. Vuk t of N VII H1. r. ........-.-tit' God In lit«* light of
Ri'.i'un and 1’hi)"'"ph) • ill lli' ii!n haiig”!ib|r and glniloii”
alt i Itiiit«-'.
Tur. \’<i|<'E of- \ Ft ni;t r. »fellm-ah* if.«* I ml I viduaHt y
■ J Matter ami M Ind. triitei n;il < hai it \ aiid L«>\<‘.
Till. v.Hl l. «>1 »*( 1*1 I!-111 J«ix I.ik. ' the . le.-I' at tlrn'i
word, a ii« I in i'\i' t»y in 111 h*i • m- pa "age* I »"in th'* Bi’«!" that
1 he Gi-d ot Slii'«’* ha* lierii ili-teatcil t.y ■*ai.iii, tloin t he (,m it«*»» »'t F.«|en I" M"Uni < alxai x !
’!'(((: V«»t< r «»i I’ii \ vi n f-ufoix- (Ip* l*b i that our pt.i*. or«-md*t :o*cni'd vvltlrlmmulable law*, rb«' w«* pin*, lot•«•*feels. Indi b’hd' til «.1 i aii'i’.
Eighth i «lill"ii w llh :d«Hit <>t>i'.tom th ad'lit l"h:tl inattei;
with a m-w 'ilh|.|ei| *ti'l'l-jilaie etigiax mg "t ilu* aiith« t
from a recent photograph. I’lliiti .l m lai.m ar tyi-. <• i
beautilnl tihb d )<a|x i. l>"uml iti lu xi»>aid'.
Price *1.’"! lull gill »1.25: l-i'tage I" rent'.
F.'rsilet.v col.BY .V RICH.
«..w
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Bose Grower».
We»t Grovr. Chester Co., I*n,

Hu order (tummittie.

TW EN TY-I I VI.

I'ldHTH EllirillN.
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MRS. E. J. KENDALL,

Q

Price, $1.00.

THE MAGNETK' TKEATMENT.

END

April'.

i,

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

UK Great Spechiltv Is yruwinu uiul distributing
these Bvntiiiiiil Koncn. lU dt-.liver Strong Pot

AID TO CLAIRVOYANCE.

i

LOTTIE FOWLER,
ISTING FISHED Trane.*, M | |.*a 1, and
dium, i.7i Tr«*m<»iit >l., I’ih.ihu, ll«>'i>>ii.
May 31.

■ aantM. suitable tor immediate blixiin. safely by mail at
all post-olhces, 5 Splendid Vnrlvl lr». your choice, all
labeled, for 61: 12 for 62: Iff for 63: 2d lor 6-1; »5 f<t63;
75 for 810; looforSEL #t^Srml !<>roiirNvw Giiiclcto
Bono €'ulturv-i><> pages, elegantly Illustrated—and choose
from over Five Hnndred Finest Sor(*. Address

-n< <*t. Név. Volk,

ST« »N E. Tioy. N. Y.. and otiiaiti a large, highly tlhu*S
iraled
.... Illi'
b.S st ,|eiii nt vitalizing t feat meut.

| ¡*

C. C. YORIQ M. D.,

ROSES!
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,! O tuoi 'taglierie llc.ili ), n*
Mat Jl. - tv,’

bi Waltham street. Bo-t«>n. Mas-.

rpEST AND BUSINESS MEDll’M.
JL Place. Boston.
Hours pi to

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Anniversary Xleethitf.

Sei ■!

< A It A 11 E. SdMEltBY, M. 1).. I’<v<*li<iiiætrb4.

Medical Clairvoyant and ilomfopalhic Physician.

THE IHNGEE & CONARD CO.’S

Thè Uarnmnlal ¡society of Xlurgls. Mieli., will ludi) Its
animal meeting In Ilie Frei* < hindi al tin* village of Stur
gis, on tin* Pith, l-llli and Pilli days of .lum*. Aide si makers
from abroad will lie In attemlmiee to address the ::ndlem-i*.

( 'i f \ » >i an«-e. ”

I'til'I Gil' I -, IT Wall M I eet, N.-w Vol k.

Nov.

I. P. GREENLEAF,

SOUL READING,

Linming, Mich.

STUEI’.T. B<>ST<»N.

Miss Nellie B. Lochlan,

Or Vnyrhomctrirnl DcliiirnHoii ol'C’liHraciri’.

Northern WIscoiinIii Spiritiinl Conrcrciivp.

|t>

IQ ELEGANT New Stvlc Chromo Cards with
lo mum* l<i.|...'t|.ald. <«».«». I. I!i:i t. x < «... N,i*.it. N. Y.
■ >lll.*.* 1
■'I'111-'**
'*'"

H’SlNF.SS AND T|> l' MEDIUM. 2"< hapmati *tieel,
> Bo'lou. Clii’lc* W« dn.’Mlay and Sunday evening**.
i
m-iV’I • 4w •
I' .
‘
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1 rpRANcE au«l MEDICAL MEDIUM. 13-' We-t Brook1 line S)., Hotel Brook I ini'. Suite I. Ile'lnll. 11 Olli >9 to l,
Feb. 15. ‘Jiixx*

Tl/fR?j. A. B. SEVERANCE would rr>|i«*clfiillyannounce
atJL to the public that lho>e who wl-h. and will visit her In
iM’rson. or send their autograph or lock ot hair, she will give
an accurate description of ihelr leading traits of <*har.irleiand ]>eciiliiiiitles of dls|Mis|ti(iii; nuti kc<l changes In past ami
future life: physical disease, with prc-.ciiption therefor;
what business they are best adapt rd to puiMir in order to be
successful: the physical ami mental adaptathm of those In
tend Ing marriage: and hints to (hr Inhaimonioiisly marrh'd.
Full delineation, $2,0<>, and four 3-crnt >tamps. Brief de
lineation. 81.ini,
Address,
MRS, A. II. >EVERANCE.
Centre street, between Chinch ami Prairie streets.
April 5,
Whit»* Water. Walworth Co.. WIs

Eli Clank,

X < <

1
Inuii ', !' A. vt. t<> I I*, vi. (Thin-'«lay and Friday ex
cepted.) 225 Main *tre< t. W"tv«-*h*r. Thnr*d;iv: 21 Charles
I
*tr<’i’t. I lax ei'hlll. Friday.
4w’ Juii' 7,

Care Banner oi Light, Boston, Mass.

an* unrivaled, combining, as he doe-, accurate sclcntlllc
knowledge-Wllh keen and searching Clairvoyance.
l>r,
Dr, Willis
\\ illtb claims
claims esiH'clal
csiH*clal skill
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in treating
ii.-allng ail
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diseases of
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Hie Idood athl nervous system. Cancers, Si*t«ifula in all Its
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Dr. Willis Is |H*rmltted to refer to mimerotis parties who
have been cured l>.v bls system of prartice when all others
bail failed. All letters must contain a return ]M>stage stamp,
Send for Circulars and References.
A pill 5,

11,ill. |e
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The Vermont Stale Spiritualist Association will hohl their
Anima! Convention In Eureka Hall. Plymouth. Vi., on Fri
day. Saturdav and Sundae. June 13th. I Illi and 15th. K'.i,
ll Is confidently Imped that all speakersand medlumsof the
Stair will be present. The elect Ion of officers and other Im]N»rtant'business will come before the Convention. It Is
thought best that tin1 elect Ion of oilier is (;fkr place on Satur
day. su as not to Interrupt proceedings at a later date. The
Trustees of the Vermont Liberal Institute will hold a meet
ing during the Convention for the transaction o| business
connected with that lii'llt mlmi.
This will lm the third Annual Convention held at Ply
mouth, and all me familiar with the .»nmnmdlngs which
make it a plat...... . attraction to all Spiritualists: hence we
deem It unimees-ai v to use any special urging Io warrant a
full attendance, The usual courtesy will lie extended by the
railroads and stage lines. Stages will leave W..... htnek and
Ludlow stations Tor Plymouth on arrival of the mall trains.
All are most cordially Invited,
Z. Glazi eb. Stert.lary.,
Gouldecille. May VBh, lbT'.i.
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MRS. J. W. STANSBURY

Spiritualist Convent Ion nt Plymouth. Vi.

Per order (d’Committee.
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Evi-rv < hri.Mkm. every Splrltual/L every skepth- ai l
even piva« her should mid It. Evcfyjuler and stat<*»ma»i.
vvriv lum ber and irh-ini' t. and uvury woman in the lami.
sliouhl have a copy of this extraordinary book. AstoiiudIng im ldciH» and ruvulathm» tor all.
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
A SONG OF MAY.

Down in the valleys the brooklets are making
Rich. melt Ing imisle so charming to hear; ]•
V|N»ii tlie green hllhldes the wild flowers tiro waking.
And sending their fiiigr.incc alnxiad In the air.
' Along by the pathway which leads through the meadows
T<» cool, quiet places tn forest and glen,
Ou lovely green banks ‘nenth the trees* cooling shadows,
Tlie fems anil the mosses are gi'owlng again.
With voices united all nature Is raising
A fervent thanksgiving to heaven above :
- .....
The merciful Father so Joyfully praising.
Who cares for his children and keeps them In love.
—rF.
Lovejoy, in BoitonTransrrlpt»
There is In Macon, Ga., says the St. Louis TimesJournal, a gray nttile pulling a ilump-cart that is known
to be forty-seven years old. Now that the age of the
cart Is given, the Boston Post wants to know how old
the mule Is.
_________________

As Talmagels going to Europe the variety show
business In Brooklyn will probably be good for the
present season. _______ ,■__________
“ Though we do not want any sectarianism estab
lished,” says a reverend gentleman, "we must, as re
ligious men. have religious men In ofllce.” Must we?
Who Is to settle who are religious men, or what consti
tutes religion? Are we to have a Test Act? If yes.
shall Congress enact It? A nice religious body that
would be, to “fix” a religion for the people, would n't
it'?—Boston Evening Traveller.
That's what they're up to, notwithstanding.

LoikIou Spiritual Notes.
To the Editor of the-Bannerot Llg|it :
Sunday evening services are held at the Spir
itual Institution (office of Medium and Day
break), and are very well attended. James
Burns, Esq., and others address these convoca
tions, which to a large.extent take the place of
the meetings once lt'eld in tlie Doughty Hall.
Sergeant Cox, President of the Psychological
Society, lias a séance weekly with a noted phys
ical medium, and is still devoting much time to
tlie subject of Spiritualism, in which lie lias al
ways been deeply interested. The result of
these seances will be made public at no distant
day.
Edmund Yates, editor of the II'orld, was pres
ent at a séance a short time ago, the Duke of
Wellington and otliérs of note making up tlie
party. It was a most successful evening, the
noble Duke expressing himself much surprised
at what occurred.
Never in the history of Spiritualism have
such cultured audiences assembled to listen to
a trance speaker as weekly convene at Stein
way Hall to listen to Mr. J. William Fletcher, the
American medium, who completely dtimfounds
tlie skeptics by his unfailing clairvoyance. He
is at present more sought after than any Spirit
ualist in London, and will probably be perma
nently settled here.
Mr. J. J. Morse is constantly employed in tlie
provinces, and London is seeing ¿rfv little of
him. He is, however, doing tlufwause great
good by his indefatigable labors, find is highly
esteemed as a medium.
Rev. Stainton Moses lias returned to London.
Mr. J. W. Fletcher is to give a series of lec
tures in June, entitled: “Isa Belief in Spiritu
alism Evidence of Insanity?” Mrs. Georgina
Weldon will sing.
Americans are plentiful in London this year.
Mons. Caponl, the popular Catholic priest, ad
mitted at his conversazione that the phenomena
of Spiritualism wçre true but were not to be
meddled with.
Miss Kate Field recited an address at tlie
opening of the Shakspeare Memorial, Stratfordon-Avon.
Fidelity.
--------------- - ---- ---------------------------
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----------------------of the Newburyport
whieli he edited lor a
I,
It is said that- the refusal of Chief Cetewayo to rewhile. . . . Hr was after thi* engaged in *evcral news¡
l1 celve missionaries was the cause of the Zulu war. He
’ paper eiiterprLe*. He prepared a course "f lectures on
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on the ground that rum would come next. He
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■ slavery, W llicll he delivered in I ‘hllKlelph I a. Se w York.
i (lid n’t like that sort of “ commercial prosperity.” It
Sew Haven. Hartford and l!o*ton.
In Baltimore he
might do well enough, he said, for Englishmen, but not
failed to i'bl a iti a I tearing.
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I for Zulus.
_________________ ■
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tlielr hall, aipl-there li»'delivch'd his Iceturcs.
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.
mony. What business Is It to him, anyway?
IIi'.li-'t Li-l. tii.it G.-l I,:,- wiq.-.L
were borne to their resting-place at Forest Dills
Tlie leetme- were hugely attended, and awakened
Henry MorgatJ told tlie people of Manchester, Sun
I o . Ir.o >■ '•« lilnd I In.- all tint lil.il '
great lnterc*t In the subject.
Tlii'Wi-i'k iti'li'« »1 loan fotman:
| Cemetery.*
day. that it had/ost 1dm “asmuch to expose anil drive
W ill. Hi-«lib'-lia:l"ii-"t Hi'--tarThe lii*i imml'cr of the I5o*ton
was l**ued .
On' Sunday, June 1st, the transition of Mr. sin from Boston as It would to travel around the world.”
11., -i-i \ i
-iirli a. angi'l- i'.io.
1
♦Jan. J*t. I*ai.
Mr. Garrison had associated with himGarrison was made the theme of several dis We notice that Boston Is an altogether dlllereut place
\\ lixl.a > i a Il-Il-'-Iiall i igli:'li-n>.
since Morgan drove sin out.—Boston Herald.
. srlfMn Isaac hnapp In the printing ami publishing
courses. From tlie tributes by Rev. C. A. Bar' ti -iilli'tlhk' -plio-ins-*' Un II• |ili!a.
tli'*t lilln- a X ■ ■!• •■ pi-mill' fill-lie.
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Mt. .Etna Is preparing for a great eruption, in fact a
A Ii.oi-l ............ Illi-. .Ipih.- m-"t
They wi n'-unable to c>tabll*h a printing ottier of their
ing sentences. In the course of his sermon Dr. double eruption, as craters arc forming on two slopes
New Publications,
>
Mr. Theoilid'e D. Weld then spoke with meat power,
own.but < ¡nitIson made an arrangement vv ith the otliee
ot the mountain. Already clouds ot ashes overhang
beating li'stliiiony to lln- faithfulness of Ills departed
Bartoi said :
of the f'hri:dbiH Limnin' r. .He. with Mr. Knapp, wa^ .
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friend to III» eonvii'thnis of dittv ; the'quartette ren
“ He 'Garrison] combined greatness with righteous
Io vvotk at the « a*r. and for th» ii labor w» ic to be al
dered ;i hymn, and lion. WcniJcll Phillips proceeded to
furnish us with copies of the following works (In paper):
ness. piety with humanity, and kindness wltli duty. tal darkness.
__________
pay i'lix|ii’i'iit Ii ll'tite to tin' di'ceaseil:
■
lowed rn tise the / "I II‘ iiH'r'* type*.
Hmilly they were
Ills life was one of charily ami love, united with tnie
'111/Assommoib, and (2> Tttf. Abbe's Temptation,
It lias l.fen well sabl.aiol repeated, that we are not
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professed
Spir

able to have a small otliee of tlielr "VVli.
The paper
courage. He was good as well as right. He started In
by Emile Zola, translated from the French by John
here to weep, and in Itliet arc we here (o praise.
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a
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ami,
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hy

itualists who "fold their tents like the Arabs, and si
created a *tlr ami Southern people d'diKinde'l Its stij»the spirit ■>( tin-great life which .............. iiteni|ilate. tills
Stirling; (3) Puilomene’s Marriages, hyllenryGn!drostatic
sense,
might
be
emnparetl
to
a
stream
of
wa

lently steal away," because our grand philosophy Is ville, translated by Helen Stanley; and (4) Fatiif.h
pressitqj, and th»- Geotgla I.»-gi^lattire oflcie<l a reward
In.nt Is for tin' (Itferal.......... a lesson : this hour Is given
ter no bigger than a knitting-needle, which, bvlts Ittlluto (-■niti'toplali- a grand example, a rich Inheritance, a
for the aru *t of the publisher.
Tlie N-w r.nglaml afenee. cminterbalances lhe etlmts of, the hitrttdlitg and not yet popular. How true it Is that " many are called, Tom and the Pope; or, A Night at the Vatican,
tiol'li- life winHilly rnileil; to emphasize what that life
tcrvvaid the M;i*saidiUs»’tl* AMi Slav» ty >»»»-|ety was
encroachltig sea. When asked as to his views oo tlie and few chosen." But, notwithslandliig'such defec (with Illustrative engravings) by John Fisher Murray.'
ti-ai-hes; to tell If In tin' heat Ing of those wlm.se Imma
proelamallim. he replied, • Our object tions, all true Spiritualists have cause to rejoice, as ac
’ oigani/i <i on the l-t »•( January.
It ha*I ••rfglnab ture yoiitli • I til imt witness that untiring ellorl ; In tlielr einanelpallon
The first named of these works has created a profound
is tmw ai'compllshed : we may as well disband.’ which
ly twelve member*, inrlmllug the- fmmdei, Nir. G.urlIn-ai'iiig to eon-true tin' meaning of tin' great' name
showed that he was not inspired by any ambition of cessions to our ranks are pumeroas In all parts of tlie sensation In America, and lias called marked atten
e lib'll Is Imrtn- eorhl-whie. ami tell Tlielil wlt.V, on both
self-aggrandizement, but that, having attained the ob world. Tlie truth Is mighty, and must prevail.
*»»n.
Thi* was the j-arent »>1 jiio*1 similar o|gani,’a-'
tion to the author; and the second is as full of Interest
'•lil'-s th..........ran, the news of bls dr'.alh is a matter of itiject for which he had emisclentlmislv devoted Ids life,
lion* throughout th»- country.
In the .spring »»I thi*
ti'ii'sl to ex I'ty Imer of III- race. Those of ns wlm stood
A drunken nian was arrested on Boston Common, yes —though of a somewhat dlffereut nature—as Its prede
lie was willing modestly to retire iron! public view.con
year Mr. Gat risen published hl* “ Th»»ught*on African
iii'.ir him. evi’n during a portion of. his life, ulm «11tent with what he had accomplished. Mr. Garrison's terday, when lie laconically remarked, “All right—I 'ill cessor. Those who know the style and character of
nesseil the s< cti't springs of bls aetlini, tlie consistent
J • »!«uil z:if b .ti. * * civ mg Id* grmmds of »»pp»»*iti<»n to the
chai aeler was above suspicion, and Theodore I’arker In fav'r of lawn order”!
Henry Grdvllle's books will need no one to advise them
in«aril :tml oiilw.inl .. ..................... bls life, have no right
said well when he stated that ‘ we would have to search
s'dieme.
In I*.-; lie went to England as tlie agent of
to read the third in tills list; and those who wish a
to be silent.
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the New Englaml Anti-Slavery sochuy.
I|e tIi»t»* met
The num who collapsed while reading the Boston hearty laugh will find material for its provocation in
liimle by a single man's life 1“ lhe knowledge of the
him at his death.* The names of George Washington.
woiklni of i.rir liistliijil.iiis will lie the ph'tiile of Ills
AViJbetl»»r»’e. p.imi. h.im ami <’lark*oh. ami was treated
Abraham l.lni'oln and William I.lovd Garrison stand Transcript's Jokes has joined Barnum’s managerle. the quaint style and singular situations of No. 4.
eaii'er.
lie seimHeil lhe depths of tlm weakness, he
with imuke.d all» Jitii'h.
One J» *Uil oi this intimaey
side by side, the most pi'miiinenl in' this nation’s his He looks” dreadful thin.”
prmi'il tin- ultimate siteiiglb of Republican Itislltn- '
Received: New England and the People Up
tory. The First achieved <iur llbertv. the second saved
vvas a piotest agait«*t the Amei jean ■ • »Ionization SocleHolls ; In-gave ,11s to lam« tin' perils that confronted
our I'nlmi. and the latter elfeeted the liberation of tlie : A vessel recently sailed to Africa laden with Innu Thebe. Au essay read before the Fourth New Y'ork
ly slgm'il by WH!"‘if"iee and eleven of )d> anti slavery
us; In' tauglil ii- to rally tin' st length that Iles hid.
i down trodden.
Mr. Garrison's religion was eharitv; merable hogsheads of rum and carrying one poor, mea Liberal League at its Twelfth Bi-Weekly Meeting,
other men ripen gradually.
The youngest of the > Ills chinch wasall maiiklnd.
associates. .Wldl»* In England M r. G, per*iia» led f ic»»i ge
lie will be remembered:is gre missionary. It certainly could not be expected
an at naiin's th'it «ill lie compared with lilsyva.s lie- .
the man to whom all inen In Ids lime, suchas Sumner, that a single, missionary would be the antidote to the MarchItth. 1879. by George E. Macdonald. New York :
Thompson, the great emancipation agitator of that
tween tlm ty amriorty when bls fust mill-slavery «'ord ; Phillips and others, lmd to refer.
It would be appro-, rum. though It might easily be predicted that the rum 1). M. Bennett, Liberal Publisher. 141 Eighth street.
»•oimtiy. t»» accotnpany'hlm to .\m»;ri'-a ami letol hi* aid
w;i_s itHereil.
I his man was III lull for Ills opinions
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Soon after Mr. Garri*«m’s ndurn llu-^American Antiot him more Ilian of any oilier Anierlean In on r day. and
litli of one of the greatest heroes ilils world lias ever the poor heathen. It will be far better to send one arti
Slavery Society wa- oiganh'» d at Philadelphia.
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nmre than oi any oilier great leader that I chance now
known."
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In Gcti.ib»'i. 1* ■■.. a im-cthig »»f the l?enialc Anti
titled “ Save the Boy 1 ” words and music by Rev. L. F.
nimreliitts as the Intellect of I’asral.
It seemed to lie
ocate, I will not excuse, nor retreat one Inch, and 1 Evansburg correspondent, “ C. C. F.,” pronounces their
Slavery So»didy In lb»*ioii vvas t»rok» u up, ami Mr. < »arbmn fullv cqiii|i|u il.
When I think of the mere dates.
will be beard.” and remarked that as It was always performance at M. “a miserable hoax from beghming Cole.
«lien 1 Ililni, that at some Irvenly live years old. while
rl*oh. wh<» ha»l l‘ecn aiinoim»'»'<l a* one of th»- speaker*,
The publisher, F. W. Helmick, 130 West, Fourth
i Inlstlaiilty amt statesmanslilp’. the expelh'liee, tlie i dlllieult to realize the grandetir and beauty of a moun
was oidy pt»‘*»'i ve»| irotn ill tic?imi»'nt .by being c»»nstreet, Cincinnati, Ohio, furislies a copy of “Only An
tain when sta’mling at Its foot, so the character of men to end.” as he was a witness of the whole proceeding.
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bi'.r siiinuli'il. foiiml. Inreuleil lhe talisman, " Immedi
Ing the peace.
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Thru followed a perio»l of
Geo. D. Newhall & Co., 02 West Fourth street,
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-ay lu' I'.ii rorri il it - true enough • from tin' lips of ii
excitement ami v ioienee.
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cal a»‘thm »»ti tlm *':bjc«'t.
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an im-arnaled cousclenee. Ih' fought for the riglit, I
lhe States »'ann‘. he vv i* in tav»»r of prose./qtlng it.
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Place,” song and chorus by Will. s. Bays; “Listen to
as a gulile to I lie people.
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The resolutions presented at the recent Sabbatarian ents inform a eitizen of New Jersey when and
liny s lips
.ynoducss
power of the
where the “First Harmonial Association of
Ing the statesmanlike sidnllonwrltleti In wordsof light
I lie sum '»f ■*..m.imh». in t-i.7, hi ci»n*« 'irnmi’e of impalrc»!
naidike solution written in wolds of light
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’"n pen/iL'im
ojimwiI to
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ihidrllirof
New York City” holds its public meetings, if it
that til'-olutely
absolutely I'linded
I'limled tlie
tlie peoi.iopeople—tile
gl'i"' (.od-L'tyeii
health, he .igain v!*itcd England, and b»i the first time
tliat
he gloat
dcpra rltu which pervaded the church of Ids earlier Slack affair.
_______
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solution of what had confounded the people, ldlnded
days.
lias any? Expecting to spend a few days in that
: * the fobtlnent. ami w,is wi ll received.
In a,lditi<»ii lo
days.
the eiinrebes ami made statesmen dumb. With eiptai
A Roman Catholic paper says that a recent decision city ere long, l should like to avail myself of
As we int imated last week, Mr. Garrison gave
bls <,"lil 1 ibiition* to the / ’
d-i'ralnr. MI. Gan Ison. Ill single lie:n ted devotion, lit words that have been so ,
in a Civil Court In Italy in regard to church property the opportunity of learning what I can of its
^4^13. pid'lishr«! a. small volume of Ids ■Sonnels and
idten quoted, a few years afterward, rvltlt those rlim- ! another manifestation of his fearlessness of
superior methods “in the sphere of public uses”;
Is tantamount to doing away with tlie Pope and Catho
geon
doors
liclilml
him.
he
entered
on
his
career.
1
;
<nher Poem*.' and in I*-Va volume <»f • Selections ’
but 1 find no notice, in either your paper or any
marvel again at the instinctive sagacity. Archimedes soul hy investigating into the verity of the spir lic Church altogether.
from his writing*.
other, of its sessions. Please enlighten me, and
said: "Give me sotnellilng on rvlilelt tn rest my lever, itual phenomena, at their earliest appear
oblige,
.M,i. Garrison was alvvifys a poor .man. but ma»le a- and 1 will lucr e the world." < >'■<'otiliell leaned back mt ance, the result being in his case as it is
According to the following Hues there are some cler
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hoq of wat m fi lends by hl * earnestness, cotnage ami three millions id Irishmen, all allame rvllh sympathy. ;
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for
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monization.”
’libdi'li's hands were held up by tlie whole manufne- ; with all holiest and independent inquirers
philanthropy. He did not gain ground veiy rapidly at , ttilling
reasons
:
Interest of Great lit HalitIlls hands were full of i
We have been ourselves
I cannot praise the doctor’s eyes;
first, ami though he always had a warm support f«»r his - the wealth of I he middle classes of the country, anil into the subject.
I never saw Ills glance divine—
Read of, procure and use Hop Bitters, and you
paper. Il was not *ijeh as woiihl make lhe enterprise a behind him. In fair prnpoi'lIons-, stood the religious ‘ privileged to sit with him in circles at tlie resi
For when he prays lie shuts his eyes.
flnaiiclal sm’ecss. Indeed. It may l»e sahi thaPhis news-• convictions of Englaml. Marvelous as was tlielr agl- ' dence of Mrs. Mary M. Ilardy, (afterward Per
will be strong, health)’ and happy.
And when he preaches tie shuts mine.
tat Ion. as’you gaze upon II In Its . ........ sslve stages and
pit| er never *iip| «>ri' «| him. bm his friends from time i analyze It.' you are astonished at what they Invented kins, I and we have received additional proof of
The foundation for the meanest man is laid when
to time came to his aid. ami helped him t«> tight lhe bat for tools. Ami yet this boy stood alone, ntlerly alone. | Mr. Garrison’s interest in the subject from John
tle that lie w as s«> earnestly engage»! In. He was an eb>- al Hist. Therervas no sympathy any rr here ; Ill’s hands M. Spear and other old and well-known disci the small boy turns the worm-hole In an apple for his
empty. No matter If lie'starved mi bread and I
companion to bite from.
i|ucid man, always ready In his utterance, always were
«ater. lie could emnntand lhe use of types; that was | ples of tlie New Dispensation of Modem Spirit
THE UL1>EST .JÛL’RNAL IX THE WOULD DEVOTED
happy In the wa»r»ls he ehose, am! expressing himself all. Trade endeavored to crush hint: the Intellectual ;
TO THE
We never weary of reading a good epitaph, one
ualism, who are cognizant of his belief for a
|
with great force. He was very s««rial. always genial to life of Ainci'lea disowned him.
which indicates the work of a lifetime In a few short, SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
score
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or
in'ore.
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friend
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said
the
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one
thick
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every:bo‘ly. When slaveholders would ci»nie-t»« Boston, elmid lomnlng "ver him In lhe darkness, (tilt of It ,
Just previous to his departure for New York crisp words. Here Is one, for Instance, which needs
sometimes <mt of »'mlosily. t«» see th«1 man who hml so thundered and tightened a malignity that could not .
no explanation. It was Inscribed on tlie tomb of a canISSIE» WEEKLY
vigorously as*atilte»l them, they were always surprised tind «m ils to express its hate. At that moment.a boy, ! to visit liis daughter before iter sailing for I nilial: “ He loved ids fellow-men." And here Is a dou
At No. 0 Montgomery Placo, Boston, Mass.
at their reception by Mr. Garrison. He was genial,: wllli neither training nor experience! .Whence canie ! •Europe, Mr. Garrison called upon Mrs. Susie
ble obituary, which shows that the state of matrimony
that Instinctive knowledge? When'did he gid that
candid to them';.hr always allowed, for their prejudices, i sound common-sense? Whence did lie smntnnn. that Nickerson-White, of Boston, test medium: (lur
COLBY & RICH,
is sometimes a happy one:
their bringing up. yet still clinging to Hie principles to ' almost unerring sagacity which started agitation on an ing the sitting site was controlled by his spirit
Publishers null Proprietors.
I am anxiously expecting you. A. D. 1827.
whlrii his life Is a nmimnirni. He was always a strict- unknown Held-never committing all error, provoking wife, who, in answer tohis question if he should
Here I am. A. D. 1»>7.
Isaac B. Itrcii...............Business Manager,
by year additional enthusiasm: gathi'i lng. as lie
ly moralman. about whose character the breath of sus |; year
LuTtiKir Coluy........ ....Editou,
advanced, helper after helper to hlsshle! J marvel at live to welcome his daughter on her return from
Love's tangles end In wrangles.
John W’. Day............... Assistant Editou,
picion was never breathed. His courage and persist the tnlraeulmis boy. Yon must remember that all these
Aided by a large corps of able writers.
ency, vverr admired by Ids friends. 1'crsnnaily. Mr. , years II was an Immature youth, who never had had tlie Old World, informed him that his time on
1'lnel. the physician who brought about the substitu
Garrison was a fascinating man. He was a remarkable ■ training, any administrative experience, never had earth was short, and that he would not be liv
THE BANNER Is a first-class, elght-page Family News
' anything but ambition to. la tit ich hi tn into the columns ing when site (tlie daughter) returned. So Mr. tion of moral suasion for chains In the treatment of lu
conversationalist, and charmed all lie met hi private , of the press. He hail no nieatts. Where lie got. whence
paper, containing FOtiTY columns of inteiiesting and
natics in France, Is to have a statue at Paris.
INSTBUCTIVE ttHADiNG, embracing
'.by his force ami depth of thought, as well as of Ijls wit : be summoned. Imw lie created the elements wlilcfi Garrisoti stated to Mrs. White before leaving
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and humor. Among his friends or in his family circle changed IS2I Into is.::., that even made America mob her house. On his arrival in New York he be
M. Grévv is reported to have recently said to a dele REPORTS OF Sl'l RITUAL LECTURES,
him lit every great eltv, Is a marvel which none but '
gation of Protestant clergymen Hurt he considered the
ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and
he was tlie idol of all. He was of a most aileetlonate oliler
melt than 1 can adequately analyze and explain, ii came alllicted with the serious illness that re " Protestant (Tnircli tlie mother of democracy In mod ORIGINAL
Selentltle Subjects.
and kindly di*]»osition. one who would make friends i He said to :t friend who tenionstrated'with him outlie : sulted in liis decease, and tlie contemplated
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energy of bls iitti iances: " Look! I am surrounded 'i journey of his daughter was consequently post ing such opinions could lie elected President of a Sill HIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
and hold them fast to him through life.’*
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ami ou'i'wlieltni'd «'Illi icebergs. What language can I
French Republic?' The Republic Is no less a wonder
Funernl servlrcs^veie held over his remains * choose sufficiently hot to melt a single soul Into sym poned.
world, etc., etc.
than that It should have a President not only tolerant
pathy'.
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at the Church of the First 'Religious Society of
Though no public mention was made of Mr. of but actually helping Protestantism.—Bouton Tran
apatliy, that deadness of soul, that contempt of Intel
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when he took the hand of the nation and wrote out the
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generally by the daily press of this city, and i statute that made It la«'.. Malignity searched those the prejudices" of the bigots present) passed.
And has not since benzine.
During the spicy debate the following state
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geiitleiiii-n: Wendell I’lillllps. Oliver JidinVum-Olarles however Impetuous In assault, ever dared to hint that true ruling spirit of the Church of to-day. The
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I.. Mitchell.-F. Robert Walf.-iit. Samuel Mav, Theodore there could be a touch on Ills escutcheon, unutterably extract is -from the Doston Herald:
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me you have stolen one of her finest pigs. Is that so?”
D.Welil. Samuel E. Sewall and Lewis Hayden. The bright, without a stain.
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I nrecedented. element In this catalogue ot qualities,
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lows: Readingbf .theScrhdnres by Samuel May. Hymn j His was the happiest lite that I ever witnessed. No presented the philanthropic and liberal aspect of her you are brought face to face with the widow and her the firsthand fifteen cents per line for each subsequent in
civilization,
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most
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impulses
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what
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will
you
be
aide
to
—“Clulstinas.” bv Handel. Adilress by I.ucv Stone. need for pity. There need no tear fall over his life.
sertion.
__________________
Address by Rev. Samuel Johnson. Hviiin—“ Lenox.1' No man gathered into Ills bosom a fuller sheaf of bless and Ideas.’ Rev. Messrs. Upham. Smith, McDonald, give of yourself when the widow accuses you of the
Address by Theodore D. Weld. Hymn—" Amsterdam." ing. delight ami joy. In his seventv years there were Twomblv and others, spoke earnestly against tlie adop theft?” “Did yon say tile pig would be there, yer
OOXiB*5T
& men
Address l>y Wendell Phillips.
not arrows enough In lhe whole quiver of the Chitrcli tion ot the above quoted words, the main oWeetion ap rlverence?” “To be sure I did.” “Well,thin, yer Publish and keep for salo at Wholesale and Retail a com
. The organist! was Mr. John Howard.and the singing or State to wotiml him. As Guizot said once from the pearing to be that Garrison wns not a Christian, but rlverence, I 'll say, • Mrs. Molony, there's yer pig.’ ”
plete assortment oi
was llnelv rendered by a colored quartet, consisting of heights of the Tribune. “ Gentlemen, you cannot get was denouncing the churches for not being true to lib
The divorce mill has been in full operation of late In
Mrs. Nellie I). Mitcheil. soprano; Miss Fannie A. Wash high enough to reach the level of my content." So Gar erty, and. In his sweeping denunciations, he did not
Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory,
except
the
Methodist
Church.
ington, contralto; Mr. William Walker, tenor; Mr. rison, from the serene level of his dally life, from the
and Miscellaneous Books:.... .....
Dr. Upham urged that Garrison was a. Spiritualist,, Boston. Domestic felicity seems to be at a great dis
Lewis A. Fisher, basso profundo.
faith that never faltered, was aide to say to American
count. What is the prime cause? Bum! that leads to
Among the authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon..
The exercises were begun In the church with the hate, “ You cannot reach up to the level that can affect and Spiritualism was of hell, bo declared. '
Robert Dale Owen, Dr. James M. Peebles,' Henry C.
reading of the Lord's l'rayer,;and selections from Scrip my home inooil, mv daily existence.”
The words objected to were finally stricken all sorts of vices, hence family quarrels and final sepa Wright,
Ernest Renan. Giles B. Stebbins. D. D. Home,
ture, by Iiev. Samuel May, for many years the general
Serene, brave, all-accompllslted, marvelous man I I out, and tlie bigots made happy thereby agreed ration.
T. R. Hazard. A. E. Newton, William Denton, Warren
agent ot the Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society. Mr. sit down to contemplate the make-up ot Ills qualities. 1 to what was left ; to our mind, however, they
Chase, Rev. M. JB. Craven. Judge J. W. Edmonds, Prof.
-May then addressed the assembly, saying, " Mr. Gary remember he was mortal, and yet, where shall we riml achieved a barren victory, and well merited the
It Is said that the power of tliepettleoat Is potent. Is 8. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam, Elies Sargent. W. F. Evans.
Kersey Graves, Hudson Tuttle. A. B. Child, P. B. Ran
rlson Is dead.” are words spoken by thousands, and the one among those «aging earnest, unceasing effort to
tlds the reason that Petticoat Bishop succeeds in gull dolph,
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discus
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iptell
sin.
to
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error,
to
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darkness,
to
fact Is the theme of discourse in many circles; but
rett, Rev. William Mountfotd, Mrs. Emma Haruinge
sion, who called attention to the fact .that not a ing the fiats so effectively?
never before did he live as he lives now, in the laws of bind up broken hearts, bls equal?
Britten*
Mrs. J. S. Adams. AchsaW. Sprague* Belle .Bush*
Farewell, for a very little while, noblest of Christian line had ever been written to impugn the char
the land and the hearts of his counit jmen. and all who
One ot the meanest, not to say the most infamous, JIIss Lizzie Doten. Mrs. Marla M. King* Mrs. L. Maria
are seeking to elevate mankind. Ills friends are here men I Leader, brave, tireless, unselfish I The ear that acter of Mr. Garrison, butthat tliis meeting had
Child,
Mrs.
Lois Walsbrqokcr, etc.
assembled to express their gratitude to God for Ids life beard thee, It blessed thee ; the eye that saw tiiee gave spent an hour and a half trying to find some acts of bigotry which has been perpetrated, was the
Any Book published in England or America* not out or
and work so fearlessly and well done. His task was witness to thee. More truly than it could be uttered thing against him; "but, thank God,” said he, vote of the vestry of St. George's, Hanover Square, print* will be sent by mail or express.
the overthrow of a system ot slavery commanding flic since the great patriarch wrote It. the blessings of him
£3**CntaIoffues of Book» Pobllnhed and for Sale
London, against the erection of a statue of Lord Byron
allegiance ot State and Church. Arrayed against him that was ready t(>1>erlsh was tlihmeternal great reward. "you can’t do it.”
in St. James Street. The over-pious vestrymen carried by Colby A filch nent free.
Though the clouds rest for a moment to-day on the
xvere Intellectual, commercial, social and individual
"Sept.
4.
>*31.
Mr.
Garrison
was
united
hi
marriage,
at
force ; but lie thought whose was the power by which great work you set your heart to accomplish, you kne«’, Brooklyn, (’onn.. to Miss Helen Eliza Benson. Ihedanghter their opposition by thirteen majority. In tills liberal
W Publishers who insert ths above Prospectus in their
■ such work is done, and then cante the determination to God In his love let you see, without a mistake, that of George Benson. Esq., of that place. Mrs. Garrison died age, when men are supposed to exercise their reason, respective Journals, and call attention to it editorially,
give himself and all Ids talent to the conflict. He was your work was done; that through clouds and dark at Roxbury. Mass.. Jan. 28tti, 1871t. of acute pneumonia, and
will be entitled to a copy of the Banner of LtonT one
ready to aid every needy one ; never too busy. Ills ness one thing, by the favor under God of thy efforts, her husband's remains are now deposited betdde hers In the such a display of prejudice and Puritanism is almost year, provide4 a marked paper is forwarded to this office.
•incredible, Bays the A’etr York Mercury.
words were as those ot a prophet, and amid peril lie is fixed beyond the possibility, as men would say, ot family lot at Forest Hills Cemelerv.
of the Acu
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change. While that eye w as open, while that ear could
listen. God gave what lias been so rarely given to man
—the plaudits and prayers ot live millions of victims,
thanking him for emancipation, and through the clouds
of to-day, no matter how dark nor how heavy, Ills heart,
as It ceased to beat, felt certain, certain, that whether
one flag or two rules this continent In time to come, one
thing is settled—it.never henceforth can be trodden by
a slave I
Well, If anything strikes one more prominently than
another in tills career- -to your astonishment, younger
men, you may say—It is the plain, sober, umnlxed com
mon sense, the robust English element which underlay
Cromwell, which explains Hampden, which gives the
color that distinguishes mm in England from 1790 In
France. Plain, robust, well-bahmced common sense.
No erratic mistake : noentlmslasm that got beyond the
feeling of earth, rising nnsnpi'iu ted In the air; no mis
Mrs. Stone then referred to Mr. Garrison’s faithful
take of method ; no mlsi-alenlation'of time; no un
ness to Ids convictions. when. In tslo, lie refused to sit
measured eontidence In forces; no miscalculation of
as a delegate to the world's convention at London be
opposition. Whoever mi-tool;. Garrison seldom mis
cause l.ncretta Mott, who had lo en sent as a delegate,
took. Fewer mistakes In that long agitation of fifty
wasrefuseil a seat on (lie lloor because of her'sex. " It
sceíns to me."-aid Mrs. stone.
that. Instead of sor
years can be charged to lii- aiTonnt titan to any other
row. we ought to le olee that this example Is left to us.
'American.
ami that, In the full possession ot bls powers, he lias
1 know what I claim. History, tlftv years hence,
laid down Ills body, whieli hail become one of pain and
dispelling ymtr prejudices, will do justice to the grand
sweep ot the orbit which-to daw we are hardly tn a
stdlerlm.' to him. ami gem* on."
A seleeibui by tlw quartette supervened, after which
condition t<> mensure. I do imt fear that. If my words
Rev. Samuel Johnson addressed the large congrega
are remembered by the next generation, they will be
tion. making in the course of his speech the following
thought unsupported or extravagant. When history
touches the sources of New England character and
pointsA voice for half a century tlie Inspiration of a na i northern life, when men begin to open tip and examine
tion’s struggle (or existence Is forever stilled. Tills
the hidden springs that make tlie foundation and have
irir.it ealeer lias shown the power of personality, that , etlected the changes In American life within the last
one Is greater Ilian a multitude, tlie soul master of tlie
half century, they will remember Parker, that Jupiter
state, amt In this (act Is our strongest assurance of im
of Un- pulpit; they will remember the grand, potent,
mortality.
Here Is one whose conscience was a land
unmeasured lntluenee that came to us from the seclumark t" bis country, summoning It in Its degenerate
shm <>( Concord; they will do Justice to tlie masterly
days to a self reformation deemed Impossible, a task
statesmanship which presided for a part of Ills life
mote iiolde 1 bail tlie st I U'-'itle for Independence; a eonover the etlortsof Webster, but they will recognize
sei. -nee whose logic kept Ils place against the fallacies
that there was only one man north of‘Mason and Dlxtin se Ilf| v vears have bred and madeithe emancipation
oil’s line who met squarely, with an absolute logic, the
of the skives one with the emancipation of culture and
Impregnable position of John ('. Calhoun—only one
brave,- iar-signted, keen, logical Intellect, that illsColiscleliee.”
lie closed by reading the following poem, which had
evinci.I that there
...... ... .............
were................................................................................
two moral tools In the nniver.se..,
right
r ojo I ..Ilin
and wrong
f. In<, ,: that,
< il.lt, when
tt lieu one
out- was
u its asserted,
its set It'll, silkiersum VI been written for the occasion by John Greenleaf Whit
fuge ami evasion would be suit toeonfl'ont nothing Imt
tier:
defeab
Tli- -i i >rm aii'l is-rll ot •* rp:> -1.
1 li>- ||>.Ilt.ilins' tl.ltl.**1 'liann .l .0x1 -tiffTI
At the I'onelttsioii of Mr. Phillips's oration, of
■ loM-oiilot Fi....I"ni! fakr al l.i't
.
which tlie above is necessarily but a sketch, the
I 'hr pla< <■ a Id. Il t ll-'O at,.lie ' .Oi-t Illi.

was unharmed. Dear friend, farewell; yet we seem
nearer m tlie«'than ever, ami know that thy enlarged
spirit will forever beat in behalf ot freedom and truth.
titer a song by the choir. Mrs. Lncy Stone was Intro
duced, who continued In the line of the previous speak
er’s remarks; “ Instinctively a shout of joy leaps to our
lips as we remember how loyally lie stood at Ills post
tliree-score years and ten, and’ how straight bis foot
steps always followed the clear Hue ot duty; how In
circumstances of trial, such as rarely fall to mortal lot,
Ids courage never faltered and his fallh never wavered.
With a sublime trust that what Is right has the eternal
(orees behind It and must succeed, he bent every pow
er, without a doubt and without a (ear, to uproot ,the
greatest crime of the age. unmoved bvmobs. by threats
or by entreaties, and he lived to see the triumph ot his
life-work."
'
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